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’of American ForeignPolicy
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AT&T Weighs

$4 Billion Deal
American Telephone &

Tttegraph Co, seeking a ma-

jor presence in cellular com-

munications] intends to pay

$18 billion for an interest in

the largest U.S. operator in the

fast-grcwing field. (Page IS)

The deal under negotiation

with McCaw Cellular Com-

munications would put AT&T
ia competition with regional

“BabyBell" phone companies,

which operate cellular service

in major cities. This would be

the long-distance phone gi-

ant’s biggest acquisition since

its $7.4 billion purchase of the

computer maker NCR last

year.

Dow JonesM Trib Index

The Dollar
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Yvonne van Rooy. “The world economy has lost a

needed boost. That is bad not only for industrial-

ized economies, but also for developing countries

and countries in the Middle East and Eastern

Europe."

The oilseeds dispute— in which ihe'UJL gov-
ernment repeatedly has sought to scale bade EC
subsidies that largely benefit European, mostly

German, producers at the expense of American

soybean farmers — only recently became em-
broiled in the broader GATT Uruguay Round
negotiations.

The global trade talks arc aimed at bolstering

world trade through a new set of rules designed to

broaden international access to services and in-

vestment, liberalize trade in textiles and agricul-

ture, expand protection of patents and copyrights

as well as reduce tariffs on traditional goods.

The entire tangled trade affair is now expected

to end up as one of Lbe first matters that Mr.

Clinton and his incoming Democratic administra-

tion may have to confront How the new U.S.

president responds is likely to shape Washington’s

approach to international economic issues for

years to come.

Some analysis said Mr. Clinton may prove to be
a surprise to national leaders who worry that

Democrats tend to be more protectionist than

Republicans.

'There are widespread fears around the world
over Bill Gallon's deep-seated instincts on trade,"

said Jeffrey A. Garten, a New York investment

banker and author who was a White House trade

See GATT, Page 17

By Paul F. Horvitz
Imemuumal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill

Clinton sought to reassure foreign leaders and
financial markets Wednesday by promising
continuity in the fundamental*; of U.S. foreign
policy and an economic-growth agenda that

would pursue “stability.’*

Working on little sleep after his decisive

victory over President George Bush in the elec-

tion Tuesday. Mr. Clinton asked for global
cooperation with Mr. Bush in the II weeks that

will mark the transition from the defeated pres-
ident to the victor.

Mr. Clinton said “America’s fundamental
interests’* in the world do not change when the
presidency changed hands, and he warned foes

against doubting U.S “resolve" during the
transition.

The brief statement, delivered to television

cameras outside the governor's home in Utile
Rock, Arkansas, was a broad attempt to stress

calm and continuity in the bedrock dements of
U.S. economic and foreign affairs.

“I urge America’s friends and Toes alike to
recognize, as 1 do, that America has only one
president at a time, that America's foreign
policy remains solely in his handi that even as

America’s administrations change. America's
fundamental interests do not. that the greatest

gesture of goodwill any nation can make to-

ward me is to continue their full cooperation
during this period with our one president,

George Bush."
- Without naming any nation or leader, Mr.

Clinton added: “The greatest mistake any ad-
versaiy could make would be to doubt Ameri-
ca's resolve during this period of transition.”

He specifically cited the need for continued
progress in the Middle East peace talks, com-
pletion of a strategic arms agreement, progress
in global trade talks, bolstering Russian democ-
racy. seek ing peace in the former Yugoslavia
and aiding famine victims in Somalia.
The governor, standing beside Vice Presi-

dent-eieci AJ Gore, said he would work “on the
hard and vital task of restoring our nation's
economic strength."

“Today 1 say to our financial and business
leaders that although change is on the horizon,
we understand the need to pursue stability even
as we pursue new growth."

He did not give specifics in responding to
Wall Street's concern that a Democratic jobs
and “investment" program would fuel inflation

and iift interest rates.

“The changes I seek will strengthen Ameri-
ca's market systems, not weaken them,” he said.

Much earlier in the day. after learning that he

had won the White House, the governor called

on Americans to unify under the banner of “a
new patriotism" and to help create an “eco-

nomic giant-”

Mr. Clinton, the 46-year-old Democratic
ivernor who called for change, championed
middle dass and promised economic revi-

talization. will be inaugurated on Jan. 20 as the

42d president of the United States. Twelve
yean of Republican Party control of the White
House will end.

£

Amid Political Anger, PassionWon Out
By EJ. Dionne
The fi’asfanglon Pout

WASHINGTON — The su-

preme irony of the 1992 election is

that in a year when Americans
vented their anger at politics and
their rage at government, they

elected a man with a passionate

Jove for politics and a reverence for
" government and its possibilities.

Bill Clinton was a good enough
politician to spend much of his

time this year calling for change

and echoing the electorate's discon-
tent. But now and again. Mr. Gin-
ton would speak a huger truth

about himseu, reminding voters

that be came of age during an opti-

NEWS ANALYSIS

mistic time in his nation's history,

before Vietnam and Watergate
soured Americans on public lire.

During a campaign swing
through Indiana in March, Mr.
Clinton acknowledged that his

youthful concern with preserving

his “political viability.” expressed

in his 1969 letter explaining his

attitude toward the draft, came off

badly id young people, who saw
politics as “seamy and seedy.”

“Let me tell you what politics

was about when I was a kid," Mr.
Clinton went on. It was. he said,

“about Dwight Eisenhower who
had won World "War II being a
father figure for our country."

“It was a good thing to want

Dnajj maolbe AMWsan) Jta»

f, during an appearance in little Rods, Arkansas, after Ins electoral victory.

U.S. Asks GATTforSanctions
By Tam Redbura
htumadonal Herald Tribune

PARIS— The Bush administration sought ap-

proval Wednesday to impose retaiiatory tariffs on

Up to SI billion in European Community agricul-

tural products. as the United Slates and mope
beaded toward a trade war that ooukl become one

of the first big international tests far President-

elect Bill Ginton after he takes office in January.

If so. Mr- Clinton’s response should provide an

early due to whether be will prove to be markedly

frtHgha* than President George Bush in wielding

US. trade weapons in Ihemleraational economic

arena.

Hie move by U trade oflkials ai the Genera]

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in Geneva fol-

lowed the breakdown Tuesday night of three days

of negotiations in Chicago between EC and UJ5.

aaicultnreimnistere. They failed to resolvea kaw-

sumdixig conflict over European sahsidies for o2-

seeds production that unexpectedly became an

obstacle to reaching a sweeping worid trade Eber-

afizatian agreement

European officials acknowledged that, unless

ibey could, find a way to avoid the recriminations

resulting from an escalating tariff war with the

United States, the global economy was Bkdy to

reap the grim harvest of a largely parochial fann-

subsidy dispute whose seeds were sown years ago.

Fy iriiw hopes for abreakthroughin the rix-year

GATT **1^ the impending trans-Atlantic trade

conflict could'not have come at a worse time.

“Slumbering trade conflicts will now be re-.

rivedT warned the Dutch foreign trade minister.

MarketsAwait Clues

OnEconomic Team
By Lawrence Malkin
Iniemariona! Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — In actions little noticed in the days before his

election. Bin CUmon switched the emphasis of his campaign from
the grand themes of education and health reform to the bread-and-
butter issues of creating jobs and persuading the financial markets
that he will also bring the budget deficit under control.

He was setting his priorities for governing. Now markets and
politicians alike are awaiting his first concrete agoal: the names of
the economic team that will execute these priorities. All signs

Wednesday were that he is searching methodically for a galaxy of

professionals with a mixture of Washington and Wall Sum experi-

ence who can convince the country that he will not be a spendthrift
president but will nevertheless run an activist policy to improve the

economy.

The one name most commonly mentioned on Wall Street for the
post of secretary of the Treasury is Paul A. Vdcker, the former
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board who earned his place in

history by taming inflation in the ] 980s. The financial community
would regard him 35 its talisman.

Bui he is the least likely choice unless financial markets force Mr.
Clinton to hire him by dumping dollars and Treasury bonds and
provoking a crisis of confidence in Che new administration, and there

was no sign of that Wednesday.

The other name mentioned as a confidence-builder is Peter G.
Peterson, a former Nixon administration offidaJ who now is chair-

man of the Blacksione Group and (he Council on Foreign Relations,

one of the premier Establishment bodies in tbe United States.

But Mr. Volcker remains die new administration's ace in the hole.

Sec TEAM, Page 17

Election at a Glance
Latest U.S. election returns.
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States won Electoral votes Popular vote Percent

Clinton 32 + DC 370 43,472,628 43

Bush 18 168 37,929,665 38

Perot 0 19,138.191 19
Needed to win: 270 ol the 538 electoral votes. Percentages may not
total 100 percent because of additional candidates on She ballot in

some states.

Seats won/ Winning Seats in new Change
leading Incumbents Congress

11 42 -2Republicans 14

Democrats 20 13

Seats won/ Winning
feeding Incumbents

57

Seats in old
Congress

+1

Change

Republicans 175 129 166 +9

Democrats 259 195 268 -9

GOVERNORS ^
Republicans

Won

4

Whining
Incumbents

0

Previous

20

Change

-4

Democrats 8 4 28 +4
Im.-nui'i-tul H-tjU T 1 ihiinv

Major Narrowly Survives Vote

Commons Clears WayforMaastricht Debate
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapaieha

LONDON — The House of

Commons narrowly approved a

measure Wednesday paving the

way for continued debate on the

Maastricht treaty.

The approval, by 3 19 to 316, rep-

resented a vote of confidence for

Prime Minister John Major, jgiving

him the negotiating authority be

had sought to chair the European

Communitysummit meeting in Ed-

inburgh next month.

Minutes earlier. Commons re-

jected, by the same vote, an amend-

ment offered by the opposition La-

bor Party that would have delayed

debate on the Treaty on European

Union until after the Edinburgh

meeting.

The prelude to the late-night

vote had been a two-week mara-

thon of lobbying and arm-twisting

in which Mr. Major struggled to

win back the support of more than

30 rebels within the ranks of his

Conservative Party.

la the Commons debate hours

before the vote, Mr. Major had
warned (hat rejection would leave

Britain “scowung in frustration"

on the sidelines of Europe.

Britain, he said, must be allowed

“to play a central role” in Europe’s

development.

“I cannot believe that the House
wants a European Community
with minimum influence for this

country.
1*

Mr. Major also warned that

without the Treaty on European

Union, the country faced a "falal

cocktail" of political and economic
instability.

The prime minister, who staked

his political and personal prestige

on winning the vote, gained wel-

come support from Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of Germany, who re-

jected claims that tbe treaty lays

tbe foundation for a federal super-

state.

Mr. Major said Failure to ratify

the treaty would lead to a Commu-
nity "fighting day after day, time

and time again all the battles that

were fought and largely won in the

treaty."

"Anyone who believes that that

situation of uncertainty would be
good for political stability, for busi-

ness, fixgrowth and forjobswould
simply be deluding themselves," he
said.

The prime minister, answering

critics who want ratification de-

layed until Denmark has held a

second referendum on the treaty

next year, said all other EC mem-
bers would ratify it by the end of

the year — leaving Britain and

Denmark the odd cues oul

Mr. Major has said the ratifica-

tion bill would be brought back to

Parliament before the Edinburgh

meeting on Dec. 1 1 and 12.

“This debate has been turned by

tbe government itself into an occa-

sion to gamer support for a dis-

credited prime minister of a dis-

credited government," said John

Smith, the Labor leader.

In backing Mr. Major on the

treaty, Mr. Kohl wanted that it

could take more than a generation

to bring Europe closer together if

tbe pact were to fail.

Mr. Kohl's comments, in an arti-

cle in The European newspaper,

contrasted with those of the Ger-

man vice-president of theECCom-
mission, Martin Bangemann. who
on Tuesday said treaty provisions

on derisoo-making presupposed

“the idea of a federal European

stale.” (AFP. Reuters)

The Vote ’92

Opening to New Era

With the Reagan-Bush chap-

ter of American history com-

ing to a close, the new presi-

dent will have the opportunity

to shape a new era. Page 2,

Bill Clinton's slow, single-

minded quest. Page 1

The Japanese marvel at Clin-

ton’s youth. Page 3-

Germany's icy view of the U.S.

president-elect. Page 3.

The unknown Arkansan: Eu-

rope likes his youth but sees a

challenge. Page 3.

Full speed ahead for the presi-

dem-elecl's transition team in

Little Rock. Page 4.

Women made major inroads

in Congress. Page 4.

Voters in 14states call for term
limits on lawmakers. Page 5.

U-S. markets turn to domestic

concerns. Page 1$.

Picking a Clinion-era Stock

portfolio. Page 15.

Asian stocks climb after the

election. Page 19.

12 (

The president-elect, who rose from humble
roots in his poor, rural state, won 43 percent of
the popular vote in the election on Tuesday to

Mr. Bush’s 38 percent. Ross Perot, the indepen-
dent candidate, finished with a surprisingly

strong 19 percent and gave every indication

that he planned to remain on the national stage.

The Democratic ticket piled up a huge mar-
gin in electoral votes. Mr. Gimon won 32 states

and the District of Columbia, for 370 electoral

votes, 100 more than was needed for victory. He
swept the Northeast and the West CoasL He
won all the big industrial states of the North
and the eastern Plains, and he made inroads in

the previously solid Republican South.
The Republican ticket of Mr. Bush and Vice

President Dan Quayle won If states, with 16S
electoral votes. The president narrowly won
Florida and his home state of Texas. Mr" Perot
won no electoral votes.

In Liule Rock, the .Arkansas capital. Mr.
Clinton met Wednesday with a small team of

aides who will begin ihe transiuon to power. No
cabinet selections were announced, but Mickey
Kanior. the governor's campaign chairman,

said there would be announcements “later this

week.”

Mr. Clinton said. Tm happy, exhausted,
thinking about >he work that has to be done."

Half a continent away. Mr. Busb, returning

to Washington, exhorted supporters gathered

on the south lawn of the White House: “Lei's

finish this thing in style. We are going to coop-

See CLINTON, Page 6

your child to grow up tobe a politi-

cian.” he said. "It was about John
Kennedy, who promised to change
thiscountry and made us all believe

we could."

Politics, he declared, "was about
the prospect that we might end ra-

cial discrimination in the South."

“And in the beginning." he said,

“that we might end the war in Viet-

nam before it lore this country's

See PASSION, Page 6
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An End to Hard-Core Conservatism, anda Chance to Shape aNew Era
By E. J, Dionne Jr.

K'aihmgicm Post Soviet

WASHINGTON — An era of American history has
come to a dose.

Bill Clinton's victory marks the end of the age of

heroic conservatism, a time when the right sought to

remake the world through market economics, traditional

values and military superiority. The president-elect has

thus been offered the opportunity Ronald Reagan was
accorded 12 years ago: To name and define a new age, a
turning point in the nation's life.

Mr. Reagan seized his time. He enhanced the power of

the presidency and ushered in vast changes in the na-

tion’s global role, in its approach to government in the
economy, in popular attitudes toward the family and
culture,' in the judiciary and in IF.S. intellectual life.

President George Bush's modest share of Tuesday’s
vote was evidence of how far the country had moved
from a central premise of the old era: that government
was almost always the problem and almost never pan of

the solution.

Whatever they disagreed on, Mr. Ginton, the Demo-
crat and Ross Perot the independent thought that

righting [he economy required government to do a lot

more than raise taxes, and they assailed “trickle-down

economics."

The next era will be shaped in pan by arguments over

what the old order was about and what it achieved.

For critics of the Reagan-Bush years, their most im-

portant legacies include a $4 trillion national debt the

erosion of American competitiveness and the decline of

real wages. The era. to its detractors, also was a time of

embittered race relations, spreading homelessness, cor-

porate and speculative excess and a widening gap be-

tween the rich and everyone else.

Conservatives paint adifferent picture. How, they ask,

can historyjudge them hardily when they hastened the

end of Soviet communism and turned the United States

into the world's only military superpower? How can the

1980s be seen as a story of economic decline when the

Reagan recovery led to what a Wall Street Journal

NEWS ANALYSIS
editorialist, Robert Bartley, has called “the seven fat

yearsT
Among the troubling legacies of the conservative era.

the budget deficit gets the most attention, and it may
indeed represent the largest political failure of the con-

servative project. In theory, conservatives said they

conld convince voters that less government was good for

them. In practice they failed— and, in some ways, they
never really tried.

“Conservatism fell short because it would always
postpone or fail to address adequately the question:

How much government do we want?" said Terry East-

land, a resident scholar at the Ethics and Public Policy

Center and a former Reagan administration official. “It

was always easier to cut tax rates than to ask: Do we
need entitlement reform or to cut subsidies to farmers
who earn more than 5100,000 a year?"

Conservatives paid dearly for this failure, and no one
paid a larger price than Mr. Bush. In the face of oceans of
red ink. Gist Mr. Reagan and then Mr. Bush were forced

to raise taxes. Mr. Reagan never paid for his departure

from conservative principle. Mr. Bush, who took the

"read my lips" pledge, did.

The shape of the economy at the end of the Reagan-
Bush era mil be debated for years. There was consider-

able economic growth in the 1980s, but many Americans

sensed that they never enjoyed its fruits. Many had to

“trade down" tojobs with less payand fewer benefits. In

many families, it took twojobs to make ends meet. Many
families kept np. but did not sense that a rising tide was
doing anything to lift their economic boat

This was more than an economic problem for conser-

vatives. It became a moral problem as wefl. If the values

conservatives espoused involved rewarding hard work,

family stability and obedience to the law, what could

conservatives say to those who lived by all those rules

and found themselves slipping behind?

This was a particular crisis for the Reagan Democrats,
voters ofmodest means who believed in those “tradition-

al values." Thus another maj or conservative failure lay in

the sense of betrayal felt by the Reagan Democrats, most
of whom came borne on Tuesday to their old allegiances.

The Reagan Democrats also wore attracted to the

right's muscular anti-communism and its desire to re-

store American strength in the world. Hie high point of

this assertive national sdf-confidence was readied dar-

ing Reagan’s "morning in America" campaign in 1984,

ami rose again with the collapse of communism and then

with the ui triumph in the Golf War last year.

Conservatives still fairly claim a victory in the fact that

after a post-Vietnam period of doubt, Americans now
see their nation's power as mostly a force for good in the

world. But for the 1990s, standing astride the world

nufitarilyisnot what matters most to voters.An America
"

that defeated the Soviet Union in apolitical andmffifmy

competition is now consumed with improving its

chances in an economic contest with Japan ana the -

industrial powers of Weston Europe.

Horan may lie one of the greatest ironies . of the

conservative era. Nothing so united the American right

as the battle against Soviet communism, and they see the

West's triumph in the Cold War as oncof Mstoi/s most
:

important moments.

But voters saw the Cold War victory as yesterday’s

news and Mr. Bosh’s emphasis on his role as ‘‘command-:

er in chief" could not penetrate an electorate that fdt,in
'

the phrase of Senator Harris Wofford,'Democrat of

Pennsylvania, that “it’s time to take care of our own."

The most lasting mark of the conservative era will be
the judicial revolution created by years of Republican

appointments to the federal’ beach. Reagan, and Bush

appointees now comprise 65 percent of the federaljudi-

ciary and a majority of the Supreme Court. Mr. Clinton

.

instantly can start rolling hade conservative gains with

appointments of his own, but a coumerrevoluiian could

lake years to complete.

An increasingly conservative federaljudiciary already

has forced liberals to seek many of titer victories in

Congress, In the state legislatures and at the ballot boxes,

not in the courtroom. Conservative courtshave rewritten
criminal procedure, expanded the ability of states to

regulate abortion and taken a more expansive view of

property rights.

Much more tenuous have been the achievements erf the ..

conservatives’ war on government regulation. Advocates

of stringent regulation are more consdous now of the

economic costs of regulatory policies, bat iffmany areas.

rollbacks never were broadly popular. -

“ Mr. Bush expressed Ins own sense that the country

opposed a full-scale war on environmental regulation

when be signed a dean sir bill and appointed William K.>

Realty, respected by awirraunentaf groups, as head of

the Environmental Protection Agency.

The Reagan-Bush era’s battle fra “traditional values"

probably was more sucoesful than liberals would like to

admit, but much less successful than conservatives had

hoped.

Mr: Ginlos’s own campaign showed that he sensed

that certain values dubbed “conservative" were widely

accepted in the country. He knew he needed to assert his

fealty to private enterprise, call fra “responsibility^ from

the reaprentB'of'socaa] programs, speak of the impor-

tance of family stability, be tough on crime and -criticize

bureaucracy.

Republicans tried relentlessly and unsuccessfully to

upend Ml dintoa by using issues rooted in the politics

of the 1960s — Vietnam-era draft evasion, marijuana

use, crime, even the feminism of bis wife, EGOiiy.

And on many questions the countrymay have become

more liberal dining the conservative era. Thus could Mr.

Clinton enthusiastically embrace gay rights and gender

equality, and support abortion rights with a minimum of

caveats, and even court the young on MTV.
Mr. Clinton was unidcoting in waging war not simply

on Mr. Bush, but also on the last 12 years. He ran to end
an era, and he did.

"

A Slow, Single-Minded Quest
Will, and Luck, Helped Clinton to Persevere

By David Maraniss
Washington Past Senior

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Bill Clinton appeared before a tu-

multuous crowd outside the Old
Stale House as the president-elect,

a job he bad prepared for with
• ‘Singular determination since a
* •'summer day in 1963 when heshook

John F. Kennedy’s hand and
. ,

dreamed of someday carrying for-

is -ward the JFK legacy fra another

v generation.

. Standing in the same spot dec-,

.. lion night where he had announced'
' bis candidacy 13 months before,

- /engulfed by the chants of “Land-
slide! Landslide!." Mr. Clinton, 46,-

-

.
jubilantly acknowledged the culmi-

pation of a long political rise that
’

' was as improbable as it was ambi-

tious. It was one in which be trans-

formed himself, reconstructed the

Democratic Party and overcame a

•'^series of potentially debilitating

-'^obstacles through will, peraever-

; iance, irrepressible love of politics

and luck.

William Jefferson Clinton had
much to overcome.

Born fatherless in a poor South-
ern state that had neverproduceda

I president, Mr. Clinton rose to die

governorship of Arkansas and then

!
was reduced to the status of has-

• been at age 34, when voters in 1980

|
turned him into the youngest fra-

• mer governor in U.S. history.

He regained the govemor’s office

two years later and began a long,

! slow quest for national recognition.

hindered by thelow social and edo-

! rational rankings of his state. He
fust publicly talked of seeking the

;
presidency in the mid-1980s, only

to bow out in 1987, riling his fam-
‘

ily. When he decided to run in the

! 1992 race, be was overshadowed
• for months by speculation over the

intentions of a better-known gover-

nor of a laige Northern state,

Mario M. Cuomo of New York.

Dismissed as a longshot when be
entered the race last year, at a time

when President George Bush’s ap-
proval rating was above 70 percent,

Mr. Clinton was anointed prema-
turely as the Democratic front-run-

ner before the public knew his

character or his record as governor.

Then he was derided as a mortal-

ly wounded whale, his candidacy

harpooned last winter by allega-

tions that he was a draft-dodging

womanizer.

During the primaries, he was
characterized as a closet Republi-

can, a “pander bear" and a soft

peanut wailing to be unshelled by
Mr. Bush. He was ridiculed for his

tendency to talk his way around
flaws, most noticeably his “I didn't

inhale" remark, uttered after be
said he had experimented with

marijuana as a student.

Rendered seemingly irrelevant

by thephenomenon of Ross Perot's

independent candidacy in May and
June, he was then savaged by Mr.
Bush as a waffler and an unpatriot-'

ic overseas war protester.

Yet, Mr. Clinton endured and
prevailed, associating his tribula-

tions with those of people strug-

gling to survive and hungry for

change and hope.

Most of his campaign aides now
acknowledge that they thought Mr.
dinton’s candidacywas doomed in

New Hampshire in February.
Bruce Reed, the issues director,

said be would never forget the Sun-
day nine days before that state's

primary, when the campaign’s polls

showed an unbreakable free fall

after a former Arkansas television

reporter, Gennifer Flowers, said

that she had had a 12-year affair

with the governor.

“They til looked like somebody

had shot their dog,” Mr. Reed said.

“Hie governor, too."

That was before the revelation

that as a 23-year-old Rhodes Schol-

ar. Mr. Clinton had written and
thanked a Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corps commander at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas for saving him
from the draft. And it was the day
before Mr. Clinton fell sick.

“In the bolding rooms before be
went out to speak, be would be

and wheezing," said* DavidP Mat-
thews. a longtime political ally in

Arkansas. “He looked like helL But

die guy just won’t slop."

The candidate, normally cool

under pressure, lost his temper at

times during those days, unwilling

to accept the notion that his years

of planning might be for naught.

Mr. Clinton survived long
enough to pronounce himself the

“Comeback Kid.” and esablished

a pattern that carried him through.

The bleaker things looked, the

harder be would work — shake

more hands, get up earlier, scratch

around for the right plan — and
somehow, in the midst of it aD, luck

would break his way.

It was lucky for Mr. Clinton, his

aides say. that at his most vulnera-

ble be was stronger 'thaxf die com-
petition, that the economy re-

mained flat that Mr. Bush let the

right wing dominate the Republi-
can convention, that the once-in-

comparable Bush campaign team
seemed in disarray.

But none of the lucky breaks are

among the moments Mr. Clinton

and bis aides remember as turning

points. Their key moments were
more mystical than practical —
moments when this most rhythmic

of political campaigners suddenly
figured out the beat.

Christopher Ashby, one of his

Georgetown University room-

Cfcny famj/Afpxc Fancr-Prax

Stuart WBtiamsou, an artist at Madame Tussantfsi Wax Museum

.

in London, finishing off a day likeness of President-elect Ml
Cfintoa on Wednesday in preparation forpairing a wax cast

mates, mice said that Mr. Clinton
had “an absolutely eerie ability to

predict exam questions and study
for the right ones."

And so it was in this campaign.

At debates, at town meetings, in

contests for individual states, in

putting together a thematic mes-

sage for the campaign, Mr. Clinton

consistently predicted the ques-

tions and often figured out the an-

swers before his staff, his oppo-

nents or the press. On those few

occasions when he was uncertain

what the questions were, for a few
days in New Hampshire and then

during the New York primary' and

again in May, he was depressedand

testy. Then he would figure it out

ana his mood would lift.

Mr. Clinton's mother, his
friends, his teachers, his longtime

political allies and his new assis-

tants saw that he carried a singular

'dream to be president. As beys of

IS he and his best friend, David
Leopoulos, would play touch foot-

ball in their yard and sometimes
pretend they were Kennedy®on the

White House lawn. For Mr. Clin-

ton's birthday this August, Mr.
Leopoulos bought him a football

The first game is scheduled fra

late January behind Mr. Clinton's

new house in Washington.

Sweet Irony ofRenunciation
Peninsula’s rooftop pool A1 Gore, Having Opted Out, Finds HimselfBackon Stage

has the only

lanes in New York

that aren’t jammed.

By Steven A. Holmes
Sew York Tima Senior

NEW YORK— When the sub-

ject of A1 Gore Jr. is raised, inevita-

bly the phrase "bora to lead" —
spoken with either admiration or

sarcasm— seeps into the conversa-
tion.

Still, if it was preordained fra

this Washington-born child of a

former senator to reach the heights

of power, his rise to the vice presi-

dency has been by fits and starts.

After his disastrous 1988 ran for

the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation—which thrust him onto die

national stage but also saw him
alienate large blocks of traditional

1

Democratic voters — he is as sur-

prised as anyone to be in the posi-

tion he's in now.
“I certainly had not given op the

thought of running fra presidrati"

Mr. Gore said when asked about
his feelings after his defeat four
years ago. “I made no bones about
the fact that I wanted to be presi-

dent and would run again when I

had the opportunity.

“But if somebody had told me in

1988 that came January ’93 you’ll

be inaugurated as vice president of
the United States, I would have
said, ‘You’re nuts.’

"

Mr. Gore's astonishment stems
both from having won an office be
had disparaged in tee past and bis

feeling that he had removed him-
self from consideration when he
said in August 1991 that be would
not run in 1992. At the time; he said

he wanted to devote more time to
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ms lamny and young son, who was
nearly killed after being struck bya
car two yean earlier.

But in what Mr. Gore feds is a
sweet irony, tee banking of the fire

of his ambition moved him closer

I

to national power rather than far-

ther away.

"I think that sometimes in life

—

and rra neither old enough, nor
wise enough to put this in proper
words — when you care about
something a lot and you give it up
for the right reasons, it will crane
back to you in adiffaent form with
a deeper meaning," be said.

“That’s what this feds tike," he
sakL “I gave up my ambition to be
president in tee 1992 cycle for tee

right reasons, because of my fam-,

3y's healing process, and stayed

completely out of it and really en-

joyed not running for president.

And then a place on the national

ticket came back to me, unsolicited,

unsought, in a different form and
with a deeper meaning because the

element of personal ambition had
been in significant measure drained,

ran of it"

Albert Arnold Gore Jr. was bora
March 31, 1948. tee son of Albert

A. Gore Sr„ a Democratic repre-

sentative; and later senator from
Tennessee, and Pauline La Fon
Gore, a graduate of tee Vanderbilt

law school
From childhood throughout

much of his adult life, Mr. Gore
seemed to be driven to achieve. He
was the less rebellious of his par-

ents’ two children; an honor stu-

dent and captain of the football

team at SL Albans School for Boys,

an exclusive preparatory school in

the capital; a cum laude graduate

of Harvard; a diligent congress-

man, and an expert on arms control

and tee environment.

In 1988 he wanted to be the

youngest president in the country's

history.

In all his successes, and even in

his failures, friends say, Mr. Gore
matte his mark more through dog-

gedoess than flash But his dili-

gence and discipline C3Q border on
bland and boring. In 1988, after a
consultant suggested that because

few voters could identify him Mr.
Gore should not vary his wardrobe

too much, be drove the patience of

his staff to the wall by refusing to

appear in anything but a blue suit,

hgnt blue shut and red tie.

like many of his classmates at

Harvard. Mr. Gore opposed VS.
involvement in the Vietnam War.

But classmates say he was nol an
active participant in the anti-war

movement.

Vietnam was to confront Mr.

Gore with his own moralquandary
after Us graduation from Harvard
in 1969. At the time. hb father, an
outspoken opponent of war, was
locked in a fetter and dose re-

election battlefor hisSenateseat in

winch his opponent. Ml Brock,

was making an issue over the sena-

tor's anti-war stand.

Mr. Gore considered leaving the

country to avoid the draft — a
move his parents say they would
have supported—but he knew that

it would have doomed his father's

chances. In the end, he enlisted in

the army, motivated, be says, by his

desire to help his father and be-

cause if he had avoided the draft,

someone else from his small town
of Carthage, Tennessee, would
have had to go. Nevertheless, the

senator lost by 46,000 votes.

In Vietnam, he served as a re-

porter for the newspaper of the

20th Engineering Battalion, sta-

tioned outside Saigon.

But his father's lass; the war and
the Watergate scandal a few years

later soured him on politics.

“When I was a little kid, I re-

member thinking, maybe I would
like to do what my father did,’’ Mr.
Gore said. “But I completely aban-
doned teat notion, especially after

coming back from Vietnam, going

through the Watergate years ana
becoming so disillusioned with

government and politics.”

Returninghome in 1971, he went
to work as a reporter fra The Ten-
nessean, a newspaper in Nashville,

attended the Vanderbilt Graduate
School of Religion and tried his

band as a home builder and a live-

stock and tobacco fanner White

menl for the newspaper he beganto
feel he said, that he “could handle
some of the decisions I was writing

about more creatively than somed
tee people I was covering.”

In 1974, when dw tocaTcOTgress-

man abruptly retired, Mr. Gore
said he made a “sum derision" to

nm for the office: After squeezing

out a victory in the Democratic

primary, be won going away in the

general election.

Recalling that bis father's defeat

in 3969stemmed in partfrcmaoai-

satians teat he had lost touch with

his constituents. Mr. Gore made
surehekept in contact. In his eight

yearsasa congressman heattended
more than 1300 town meetings in

his district, spending an average of
threeweekends a month awayfrom
his family in order to do so. Mr.
Gore is married to tireframer Mary
FBMhwh (Tipper) Ailcheson. and
they have four children: Karenua,
Kristin, Sarah and Albert 3d

Presidential Vote

State-by-State
The Assockaed Proa

Here are the latest, unofficial returns in the presidential race in each state.

Tins table includes the papular vote and electoral vote Tor each candidate
listed. The percentage of pranas reportingm each stare is given in the coiunm
beaded “PR." The popular vote for die candidates a bated next, with die

percentageof thevote (oreach la thesane. ThepanonmagEsmaynotadd to 100
because of other candidates on the ballot.

Ala.

Alaska
Ariz.

Ait
Calif

Colo
Conn.
DcL 1

D.C 1

Fla.

Ga.———
Hawaii
Idaho
IH.

Ind. _
Iowa 1

Kans.

Ky. 1

La. —
Maine
Md 1

Mass. I

Mich. .........

Minn. ...

Miss.

Mo
Mont —— 1

Neb \

Nev.

N.H. I

NJ
N.M.
N.Y.
N.C.
N.D.
Ohio —
Okia. 1

Ore
Pa.

R. I

S.C
S.D — 1

Term. 1

Texas ;

Utah
Vl
Va.

Wash.
W.Va.
Wis.
Wyo. 1

Clinton %

.
669.844-41

57.264-32

519,636-37

484,635-54

4,812,317-47

618056-40
681,079-43

125,997-44

186301-86

2,030,573-39

987,459-44

. U.17W3=49.
136349-29

2378371-48.-»
385.875-34

‘ 659,706-45

806,494-46

257,988-39

941,898-50

1315.016-48

1.795,144-44

990,16344
391332-41

1,039,93244
153,754-38

214,106-30

185,401-38

207364-39
1358,68443
251391-46

3343,854-50
1,089,914-43

95,810-32

1,960.029-40

473,066-34

520,798-43

2322,882-45
198,877-48

474341-40
124,861-37

93330447
2377.835-37

181,1 1 1-26

125,803-46

1.028,193-4!

855357-44
323339-49

1,029385-41

67,858-34

Bash'% Perot %
795334-48
73,683-41

542,160-39

324365-36
3338,942-32
550,036-3

6

574,738-36

102.436-36

19313-09'

2,108,193-41
' 969,068-43

179,639-11

- 50,034-28
1

338,092-24

96377-11
2.144,856-21

358.662-23

345,476-22

59,061-21

.

9384-04
1,032,025-20

302,864-13

v UWaos^.,^2|fl.i4
1

201,787-43 129,702-28

i,7r7,7gg

442,968-39

615,753-42

724,349-42
204,180-31'

671,609-36

803,974-29

1,496,672-37

730,094-32

478376-50
800,447-34

143,677-36

338,64647
171,378-35

199,623-38

1302/10541
206,659-38

2369,406-35
1.112.72644
131,48944

1,867,831-39

592,92943
389.857-32

1.776,449-36

121364-29

569,81848
136,67041
840,69143

2,45835540
31931446
85312-31

1.139,61645
609335-31
236359-35
921,889-37

7931340-

832306-17

«»1
312.454-27

202,689-14

208,799-12

200,941-30

271,198-14

.630,440-23

801320-20
545,987-24

83.717-

09.

511392-22
106,657-2

6

171338-24

. 129332-26
120,029-23

503,915-16

89,695-16

1,026,616-16

349380-14

.
.68,190-23

1,021343-21

319378-23
304370-25
894320-18

94.717-

23
137324-12
73396-22
199,616-10

1349373-22
201.078-29

61310-23
343,469-14

470,949-24

105,608-16

539352-22
'

- 51,182-26
|

43,468,75643 37,925325-38 19,136*436-19

An Armor-Plated Sobriquet
The traditional symbols of the major U.S. political parties are teg

Republican elephant and the Democratic donkey. Because Ross
Perot, the 1992 independent candidate forprearienf haennt m/teai.
ed his choice of symbol the International Herald Tribune has
represented him with an armadillo -— a small, burrowing animat
protected by an armor of bony plates. Like Mr. Perot, it is a natererf
Texas.

Bush’s Graciousness

Cuts Through Gloom
By Michael Wines
Sew York Times Some

HOUSTON— At a gloomy and sometimes angry post-election
gathering, it was left to George Bush to sound a note of grace in

“The people have spoken, and we respect the nnricsty of tee
democratic system,” the president said Tuesday night “And I want
the country to know that our entire administration will work closely
with his team to ensure a smooth transition of power."

Mr. Bush sad be had called BUI Clinton, toe president-elect, to
congratulatehim and to pledge full cooperationm tee transition.

Before his concession speech, the mood had been uglyiir thecow
ballroom festooned with balloons and Bush-Quayfc banners. The

loyalists wore defiant buxtrais:“Sm&e if You'veHad
an Affair wfihm diniraT and “I Annoyed tee Media.”
When tee pack of photographers thatprecedes Mr; Bush to his

paabbe appearances tnxjaiscd intofay thecrowd erupted in.the

But Mr. Bush, who had basho/^^are of journalists recently
and said more than a few nasty things .about Mr. Clinton as wdl
would have noneof il
“We must all pull together now," Vice President Dan Quayle sakL

watching toe returns In Indianapolis. “Beis goingto be president of
the United States for tee next four years. If he runs the country as
well as he ran his campaign, weTl be all right" . . .

Bm it was hard fra manyin theroom here to accept dm Mr. Bush
had notjust lostJam had been thrashed in a game teat the Repubti-
cans once ruled like basehalTs New York Yankees in their heyday.

PerotReady 3

To AidNew
President,

Son Says
Compiled by Oar StuffFrom Dupaidia

DALLAS — Ross Perot would

be willing to help the new Ginton
administration, the son of the de-

feated independent candidate said

Wednesday.
“If President Clinton wants Per-

ot's help, he certainly would be

wilting to help him," Ross Perot Jr.

said in an interview on ABC televi-

sion. *T think it’s just a matter of t
finding the right situation they can

wrak cm together."

-n'The younger Mr. Perot said he

believed his father “wiB always be

engaged in the American system."

During the campaign, Bui Clin-

ton said be mightcaEon Mr. Perot

toplay a role in Iris administration.

Mr. Pfcrot, with about 19 percent

of the popular vote, finished out of

the running and S60 million out of

pocket. But he said his independent

the establishment pqlitiriaa&
,

n^tlafiy left tee door open fb a
future race for the preadeocy.

’

“I want you to know teat our

Jove for yon and my love for you is j
permanent and I will cany the

memory of tins past few months
withme for the restofmy life,” Mr.
Perot told several-thousand sup-

porters gathered in a hold hall-

roan hat “And I am available to

you any place, any time and any-

where as lone as I am around."

Mt. Perotlikened his candidacy
- to tee grain of sand teat initates an

oyster into generating a pearl

“It has been an honor to be your

main of sand in this process," Mr.

Perot said. “We will continue to

work together to make pearls, if

necessary, in tee future. Fair

enough?"
Some Perot aides expressed bit-

terness towaiti voters vwto they be-

lieve supported Mr. Perot bat did.

not vote for him because they did

not think he had a chance of win-

nint *
After the returns were dear, Mr.

Perot congratulated Mr. dintoa
and pledged to “work with the new
administration to get these prob-

lems solved now."
He also lauded President George

Bush for his years of service, noting

that they began in WoddWarH
Mr. Peroi,jonredbyliisnnming

mate, James B. Stocfadple, and their

families, spent more thm a half

boor with the crowd. He led them
in several songs, including the Pat-

ty Cline standard, “Crazy,” that he

declared his campaign theme earli-

er this week.

“Spend about 10 minutes getting

oyer being frustrated that year can-
didate didn't win,". Mr. mot said
“Then take all of this enormous
creativity and talent that you dis-

played, and let’s make our country /
work at the national state, county,
the city, local or neighborhood lev-

el . d at evay single school across

the country."

The Voter Research ami Surveys
exit pofl, ajoint prcjject of the four

television networks, found that Mr.
Perot's votes would have split vir-

tually evenly fra Mr. Clinton and
Mr. Bush if Mr. Perot had notbeen
in the race. . i

Mr. Perot's support climbed, to-
j

20 percent after tee presidential
debates last month, but. tec surge

subsided .when he suddenly (tired

unsubstantiated charges that [he

was forced from the race in July

because Republican aides planned
to embarrass his daughter and

Still Mr. Perot received mere
votes than the independents John
Anderson, who garnered 6.6 per-
centm 1980, and GerawC Wal-
lac^. wfao received neany 14 per-

cent in 1968.
*

The main tiring Is: Don't lose

your enthusiasm, don't lose your
Meriiism . don’t loseyourgreat Idre
for tiris<ramtty,"-Mr. Perot said.

“And phase don't feelyou have no
voice. As long as were together.*

“ticaiwide, you. have enoflnrins'f'

voirainoiff'ixanitty3'' :

,

.> “We will stay tdgether-aad-you
will be a force fra rood for our
countryand oar chSma^.Ji&sahL
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Only46!

Japanese

Can’t Quite

BeMevelt

Asia’s Postelection Headache
e

,

1
- *

1 B (AC

By Michael Richardson
and Steven Broil

Iivtrmfonaf Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE—Asian
“ncertain bow they will be scaled
by a Clinton admanstratron, ex-
pressed caaoem Wednesday that
tbe United States might adopt

By T.R. Rad

TOKYO— If George Bush
could only have run in Japan,
ne might be the guy edebrat-

ApoD in the Yomrari Shim,

hon newspaper last weekend
showed that 41 percent of the
Japanese people thought Mr.
Bush would be a better presi-
dent, and only 14 percent
picked Bill Clinton. Thai re-
fleets the general Japanese
preference for Republicans
(on the theory that they are
free traders) and a particular
regard for Mr. Bush.
For one thing, Mr. Bosh’s

let-bygones-be-bygones .
speech on the 50th anniversary
of Pearl Harbor is still recalled
as a generous act of statesman-
ship. Farther, Mr. Bash’s ca-
reer, with various government
and party jobs leading to the
top spotm his mid-60s, fils the
Japanese mold.

Mr. Clinton's political leap
from a small state to the White
House at age 46 would be un-
thinkable in Japan. But just
for that reason, the president-

elect has electrified the Japa-
nese, and the media are gear-

ing m> for a “Clinton boom.”
When the TV Asahi net-

work flashed the news of Ms
election shortly after noon Ja-
pan time, the screen showed a
picture of Clinton with big red
characters reading “Only 46
years old!"

“The f!lmtnm phenomenon
reminds us of 1960, with an
energetic young Democratic

•president coming in to move
the country," sard a political

scientist, Eji Shindo. “That
was an exciting time for the

Japanese.”

The Japanese are just now
discovering that America’s
president-to-be comes from a
small town called Hope and
that he has a wife named Hi-
lary, whichjusthappens to be '

the Harm* of the title character

in Japan’s top-raled television

situation comedy, hi the past

two days, Japanese TV crews

have broadcast from just
about every Barbeqne and cat-

fish joint in Little Rock.

China, creating tensions that could
crimp economic growth in the re-
gion and tmdenmne stability."

Officials feared that Japan, Chi-
na and other East Asian nations
with persistently large trade sur-
pluses with the United States could
face new retaliatory measures if

Bill Cfinlon acts on campaign
pledges to force Asian markets to

open more to Anrajcan exports.

C2nton’s preference on removing
most-favored-nation status from

Chinese exports to the United

States, unless Beijing respects hu-

man rights, may strengthen Com-
munist hanJ-Bners in China and
impedepost-Cdd War cooperation

m theiegkffi.

Asia wants to be reassured that

in restoring growth competitive-

ness ro theAmerican economy, the

Clinton administration will be

“taking the high road of free trade

andnm tire tow n»d erf protection-

ism," said TraimiyKoh.flea^
Institute of PoEcy Studies in Singa-

pore and a former ambassador to

Miyazawa, the Japanese prime
minister, instructed aides to mute
arrangements for him and Foreign
Minister Michio Watanabe to meet
Mr. CEnton in Washington as soon
as possible, after inauguration.

Goh Choi: Tong, Singapore’s
prime minister, said that when Mr.
Clinton who focused mainly on
domtStiC issilCS in raniniriw —
“looks across the Pacific, I hope he
sees partuses; not potential adver-
saries.” He said East Asia hoped
that the dinton adminjftraliQB

would succeed in reuyvigorating

America because “a robnst u£
economy and a fast-growing East
Asia wifi reinforce one another.”

The United States has been a key
engine of economic growth in East
Asia for the last two decadesasthe
most important export market far

many natiflnps in the region.

Asians are worried that Mr.

Mr. Watanabe said that U.S.-

Japan friction could intensify if

Mr. Ginton became presideoL

“The Democratic Party has been

supporting trade protectionism

and attempting to put a brake on
the sale of cheaper Japanese
goods," he said.

Economic feuding could weaken"
security finks between Japan and
the United States, which many
Asian nations regard as a bulwark
against Japanese rearmament.

Officialsof other countries in the

region have warned repeatedly that

if Tokyo started to deploy its al-

ready powerful defease forces inde-

pendently of the United States, it

would trigger a regional aims race.

Mr. Qmton has said be would
retain a U.S. military presence in

South Korea to deto- possible ag-

gression from the Norik
But his plan to increase invest-

ment in the U.S. economy calls for

ing redactions and higher faxes on
the wealthy and foreign corpora-

tions, many of than Japanese.

Analysts said they expected the

spending ax to fall heavily on de-

fease; including U.S. faces sta-

tioned in East Aria and the West-
ern Pacific. Many of the US. forces

in Aria are based in Japan.

Ali Alatas, the Indonesian for-

eign monster, said that a continued

UA miliiaiy presence in East Asia

and the Western Pacific was essen-

tial to maintain a posi-Cold War
security equilibrium between the

four major powers in the region—
China, Japan, Russia and the Unit-

ed Stales.

The Electoral Vote, State by State
270 electoral votes needed to win

^un«u • '-Mt •—WASH.
11.

MOOT.

. ?

VT, 3 I

MASS. 12

CONN. 8

CAUF.

COLO.

a

“Satire U.S. has to readjust its

policies and perhaps even its nu-
merical[presence,” he said. "But the

US. muitaiy presence must remain
because it is a vital component of
the quadrilateral equilibrium.”

Mr. Koh said countries in Asia

hoped that Mr. Clinton would bal-

ance Jus commitment to promoting

democracy and human rights in

China with a realistic assessment of

American interests.

But Asian fears about the possi-

ble adverse impact cm their inter-

ests of Mr. Ginton’s victory clearly

overshadow hopes of benefits or
even of business as usuaL

Mr. Watanabe said it was possi-

ble that a Ginton administration

would reactivate the U.S. “Super
301” legislation that expired two

MD. 10

D.C. 3

HAWAII
4

years ago. The legislation enabled

Washington to impose tariffs of up

icit in half in four years via spend-

Washington to impose tariffs of up
to 100 percent on expats of a
country that refused to open its

markets to American goods.

Electoral vote

The Me* Yori. link's

The Unknown Arkansan: Europe Likes His Youth hut Sees Challenges
By Joseph Fitchett
Imr-mariom! Herald Tribune

PARIS— For Europe, the arrival of BUI Qm-
ton.looks like good news in the shortnm. But the

deeper implications of the changeover arc liable to

test the transatlantic relationship.

This evaluation was mqifitit Wednesday in the
reactions expressed privately by Enropean policy-

makers, who stressed that the reneratxmal change
in U.S. leadership eventnaHy will outweigh the loss

of continuity. .

Potentially tendentious are global trade frio-

tions and the risks to Western cohesion if tensions

in the former Soviet Union lead to a Russian

crackdown.
Both US. and European officials expressed

concern that a crwnt calling into question the
democratic orientation of Russia canid bring out

old fault fines: Washington is framed to chasten

governments that violate human rights, whereas
some of its European allies are inclined to accom-
modate an unruly neighbor in hopes of better

days.

An important early test will be the GATT talks,

which are likely to reveal the extent of Mr. Gin-
ton's wflfingness to engage in trade wars if neces-

sary to deliver cm his promises.

Another is the Yugoslav dilemma, especially

whether Mr. Ginton will tilt US. policy toward

Private emissaries from the president-elect have
promised foreign-policy continuity. But European
specialists say that although Mr. Clinton probably
inll look to the past initially, he is bound to

develop his own style in diplomacy as he familiar-

izes himself with international deni-malting. This

win be a new dement fa a man who has traveled

little outside the United Stales and has never

negotiated with foreign leaders.

Even without a major crisis, allied cohesion may
also become harder to manage if Mr. Clinton

unsettlesEurope with policy shifts elsewhere in the

woridL For example, he could adopt a much

NEWS ANALYSIS

more active military involvement, as he seemed to

promise during the campaign.
“If hejust orders the Pentagon to come up with

ideas forlimiled actions,”a European official said,

“that might be enough to prevent the war from

Bui, he added, “this new body language in

Washington'’ has not yet been read by European
leaders.

Europeans, from the little they know of Mr.
Clinton or surmise about his likely foreign policy,

expea the newadministration to assign top priori-

ty to domestic economic recovery and therefore to

be less concerned with maintaining the symbols
and substance of US. political ascendancy in

Europe.

Both those shifts— reversing the Bush adminis-

tration's priorities in allied relations — would

retreat into isolationism or protectionism and that

he may actually welcome a more assertive Europe
that reduces U.S. responsibilities.

harsher line toward China over human rights, a
he could create the impression of less US. deter-

Mr. Ginton is expected to surround himself

with experienced hands, a European specialist

said. Irisconceptof foreign policyso far consisting

of little more than an idea of “trying to he less

naive than Carter, less hard-nosed than Bosh.” In
die campaign, Mr. Clinton said less about his

taternatianumteationsthananypresidentialcan-
didate had fa decades.

he could create the impression of less US. deter-

mination to press all rides fa an Arab-Israeli

settlement.

The newdement in all these eventualities is that

“the new guys are capable of challenging almost

any of the waking assumptions about u.S. for-

eign policy because they are the first leaders in the

West who are free of any nostalgia fa the Cold
War and its rules,** a French official said.

please major European governments, especiatfy

Germany and France. Los vigorous U.S. diplo-

matic action would offer wider opportunities fa
the European Community to strengthen its voice.

Moreover, almost all European policymakers
believe that Washington needs to intervene more
actively to stimulate US. growth and help lift the

West out of deepening recession.

Leaders in Bonn and Paris anticipate consider-

able tactical room fa maneuver, he added, be-

cause they are confident that Mr. Ginton will not

In particular. France hopes that the Clinton

administration will adopt a more open-minded
approach to the question of future leadership in

1

the Western alliance, according to diplomats in

Paris. Such an attitude would create opportunities

to advance French policies favoring reduced U.S.,

authority in Europe and a wider political role for

the European Community.

European officials said that they expected the'

Clinton administration to be more inclined than

its predecessors to support multilateral coopera-

call-up by ^Umted^^tion^Srairi^GHinriL

Yet, even if Mr. Clinton adopts a mare flexible

attitude toward some European security initia-

tives, such as the army cops being set up by
France and Germany, most European officials

said they discounted the possibility of a sudden
U.S. retreat from Europe.

.
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Here ait the latestmnnu in the races fordie UJ&. Senate. An*Vbefore aname mdicami the winning candidateandm
“O’* means the candidate fa neither Dcmoam nor RepnbSam. The notation (i) agnifiea an incumbent.

x-Shdby
SeDers —

ALABAMA (99%)
D (I) 1,008,021

R . 514*941

KENTUCKY (100%)
66 x-Ford D(i) 833,002 64
34 Wiffiams - R 475,874 36

BonriTiews

Clinton

Warily

Smith —_.

x-Murkowdri
Jordan

ALASKA (92%)
D— R®
O

LOUSIANA— D® UnconL

Mecham
Ddamare _
Flnkelstan

ARIZONA (99%)
D
R®
O
O
0

417,560

731,834

139,604

21,635

6,064

-Mdmlski
Keyes

MARYLAND (100%)
: D® 1,247,386 71

R 503356 29

MISSOURI (98%)
Rothman-Serot D 1.042337 46
-Bond . R® 1,203,121 54

Huckabee

ARKANSAS (97%)
; D® 529,168

R 353,143

60 x-Reid

40 Dahl-
These
Cromwell& . Garcia Jr. ..

NEVADA (98%)
D®
R
O
O
O

247,732 52
194*527 41

12,815 3

7,091 1

11,045 2

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN — Germany sought

Wednesday to put the best possible

face on the rejection of its govern-

ment’s most valued UJS. ally of the

postwar era.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl called

Bill Clinton to offer the prerident-

doct congratulations and lata is-

sued a statement that, as the news

service DPA noted, demonstrated

Mr. Kohl's lack of fantifiarity with

Mr. CHmrm by calling him Wil-

liam. With George Bush, Mr. Kohl

had enjoyed a first-name rdatkm-

rsi.

5T*

ship— rare fa German leaders.

Mr. Kohl devoted a large chunk

of Iris statement to effusive praise

of Mr. Bush, his friendship with

Germany and “his great service” to

German reunification.

Forrign Minister Klaus Kinkel,

who directed a wanner letter to the.

Arkansas governor, said on the ra-

dio that Ire had noticed Mr. Gin-

ton's “tendencies” toward limiting

VS. engagement abroad and mak-
ing sharper cuts in the U.S. military

presence in Europe.

“One can certamly say, with this

new president, America wifi tom
more strongly to domestic issues,”

Mr. Kinked said, but added that

Mr. Ginton “is anything but an
isolationist.”

Gtizens relying on Germany’s
media have an overwhelmingly
slanted view of Mr. Clinton, who
has been portrayed as a buffoon,

ignorant of anything outride his

own country. The Frankfurter All-

gememe Zeroing. Germany's lead-

ing serious newspaper, said Mr.

Clinton’s utterances on foreign af-

fairs were meaningless.

The weekly magazine Stem
headlined its mam profile of the

president-elect “The Guunelcon
from Arkansas.” The daily Die
Writ oiled him “an election op-

portunist whose promises unmn
vague even if “he has not just ore

but three different plans for every

one of America’s problems.”

Under the headline “Ginton’s
Dark Side,” BHd, the country’s

most popular newspaper, printed a

head shot of Mr. Ctmton with half

his face blacked out The article

portrayed a gloomy candidate with

an nnamtroflable temper, an ego-

manacal fraud who cannot look

people in the eye.

Uke the governing conservative-

moderate coalition, German busi-

ness leaders heavily favored Mr.

Bush, according to several opntioa

surveys. Worries about Mr. Gin-

ton'splan aggressivelytoseek high-

er lax payments from foreign com-

panies added considerably to

concern that he will have a more
protectionist approach to worid

trade, German officials and U.S.

-dioUsnats said

NEW HAMPSHIRE (100%) open
Ranh D 232,846 48
-Gregg R 247,215 50
Brady ! O 9,577 2

x-Feanstem —
Seymour ——

—

Meeuwenberg
Boddie — .

—

Home —i

—

CALIFORNIA (99%)
5,491,445

3,775,767

264*353

266351
286,873

Abrams
x-Amato -

NEW YORK (99%)
D 2,892,102 49
R® 3,000,062 51

NORTH CAROLINA (99%)
Sanford D® 1,170,608 48

x-Fazrdoth R 1,273,270 52

(99%) open
x-Bctxer D. 4,856,103

Herschensohn R 43&U84
McCready O 351,109

Genis O 220,130

Torres O 350,253

COLORADO (99%) open

x-Campbdl— D
Conridine R 647,605

NORTH DAKOTA (95%)

x-Dorgan D
Sydness R

open
172.805 60
114,074 40

x-fflean _
DeWine

OHIO (99%)
D® 2,410,110 55

R 1384.122 45

647,605

CONNECTICUT (99%)

x-Dodd D.® 883,446

Jcrimson —i— • R 565^91

FLORIDA (99%)

x-Graham .. D ® 3,178,446

Grant R 1,665,122

GEOROA (99%)

Fowler Jr. D® |^9|690
Covextidl R ’^’1^
Hudson • O 68369

HAWAII (100%)

x-Inouye D® 207*^
Rad R 97*653

Martin ,
— O 49,789

OKLAHOMA (100%)
Lewis D • 494350 38

x-Nickles R® 757,876 59
Ledgerwood ... O 20,972 2

Edwards — O 21,225 2

AnCom _
x-Packwood

OREGON (97%)
^ • D 553,077 48

R® 604,470 52

Yeakd.
x-Specter

PENNSYLVANIA (99%)

D 2313,745 49

R® 2342,111 51

SOUTH CAROLINA (99%)

x-Hofltngs D® 583371 52

Hartnett R 546369 48

IDAHO (99%) open
‘ D 207,124_ R 269309

SOUTHDAKOTA (100%)

x-Dasdile D® 216,866 66

Hear R 108373 33

Hercules O 4369 1

x-Bram—
WUHamscm

ILLINOIS (98%) opm
D 2354,794

R 2,107,411

Oweas -

x-Bemtett

UTAH (99%) open

- D 297,838 42

__ R 416356 58

Hogsett

x-Coats —

Uoyd-Jaies

x-Grassley—
Defi —

x-Date —

—

OmpbeQ-Oinc

INDIANA (99%)

_ D 887316

R® 1350346

IOWA (100%)
aD 349333

R® 893372

KANSAS (99%)

__ D 346398

x-Leahy ™
Douglas

VERMONT (99%)
___ D® 145,653 55

R 116347 45

WASHINGTON (99%) open

; : D 1,035,909 55

R 856395 45

r® 695,697

O 45381

WISCONSIN (99%)
y-Fwngnlil - . 1— ! D 1376377 * 53

Kasten Jr. R(0 U 18,056 47

Jf LOMBARD, OD1ER & C1E.

BERMUDA'S FIRST PRIVATE BANKERS GRANTED TRUST LICENCE.

To be continued

Since itsfounding in 1798 ,
Lombard Odier & Cie,

private bankers in Geneva ,
have gone a long way. It is now

the firstforeign bank to be granted a trust licence

in Bermuda. Meeting the high standards set by the

Trust Companies Act ,
Lombard Odier & Cie

becomes part of a financial community recognized

for the quality of its institutions and its

dedicated professionals. With its new port of call between

Europe and the New World
,

Lombard Odier & Cie now provides a unique blend ofsevices

to its clients.

Lombard Odier & Cie
Geneva • Zurich • Vevev • London * Amsterdam * Gibraltar * New ) oife • Montreal • Hamilton • Tokyo
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VOTE ’92/ AND ON CAPITOL HILL
Transition

Clinton

AndAides
' By Ruth Marcus
Washington Poet Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
TKe- marathon of the presidential

campaign now becomes an equally
intense sprint in transition to a new
government that wQl take office on
Jan. 20 when President-elect BO]
Clinton will be inaugurated.

Mickey Kan Ior, the campaign
chairman, said a “tremendous
amount of material, decision mem-
oranda, time lines” had been
amassed for the transition.

The handover process, for which
the ’govoTimeni will provide up to

$33 million, will be a two-front

operation, with offices hoe and in

Washington, where space has al-

ready been arranged.
A source outside the campaign

said he believed that chief aides to

Mr. Clinton would remain in Little

Rode for another month “so they
can be in constant contact with the

president-elect”

There will be about 10 “dus-
ters," arranged around agency
gretipings, to select personnel and
policy choices for the new adminis-
tration.

The seeds of what now becomes
a full-blown, mu]timillion-dohar
transition effort were sown this fall

when a team started working quiet-

ly: in an unmarlrari office a few

blocks from campaign headquar-
ters in the Arkansas capital.

'Under the direction of Mr. Kan-
tor. the board indudes former
Governor Madeleine Kimin of Ver-

mont; Vernon Jordan, a Washing-
ton lawyer and dvO rights leader,

fqfraer Mayor Henry Cisneros of

San.' Antonio, and Warren M.
Christopher, a lawyer from Califor-

nia
L
who was deputy secretary of

stdte under President Jimmy Car-
ter.

Recently. Thomas (Mack)
McLarty, the chairman of Arkan-
sas-Louisiana Gas Co. and a boy-

hood friend of Mr. Clinton's, was
added to the board at the candi-

date's direction, according to one
source.

,

U
I think he wanted someone

there who would be his voice at the

table,” a campaign official said.

"All the other folks have madecon-

tributions to the campaign, but are
sort of political acquaintances or
people who are dose to Mickey,

j

not to the governor."
I

-After a meeting of the board,

“there may be announcements,"
said Eli Segal, the campaign's chief

of staff. The naming ofa transition

director, he said, is “certainly

something that one would normally
expect”
Among those who have been

mentioned as candidates for the

job are Mr. Kantor, Mr. Segal, Mr.
Jordan and Mr. Christopher. An-
other is former Governor Richard
Rileyof South Carolina, a friend of

Mr. Clinton's who shares much of

his ideology.

George Stephanopoulos, Mr.
Clinton’s communications direc-

tor, will continue to play a key role.

Others who are expected to re-

main on to help translate the rheto-

ric of the campaign into the sub-

stance of setting up a government
are Bruce Red. issues director,

Nancy Soderberg, foreign policy

director, and Gene Sperling, eco-

nomic policy director.

The pretransition effort has been
coordinated by Gerald Stem, se-

nior general counsel for Occidental

Petroleum Coro, and a childhood

friend of Mr. Kantor’s, and John
,

Hart, a Washington lawyer who
formerly served as Mr. Clinton's

,

chief delegate counter.

Others involved in the transition

include James Hamilton, a Wash-
ington lawyer who helped with the

background checks for the vice
\

presidential contenders and may
j

direct a team that plays a similar
,

role for cabinet officials and other

top aides. Mr. Hamilton, along
,

with Tony Harrington, a campaign
,

lawyer, has been working on codes
(

of conduct for the transition staff,
j

One key question is whether Mr.
t

Clinton’s pledge that be would re-
j

quire top administration aides to
|

promise to refrain from lobbying
j

their former agencies or depart-
j

moots for five years and to not
(

serve as registered agents Tor for- «

rign governments would apply to
J

transition officials. .

Voters Feared Congressional Gridlock More

Barbara Boxer, left, and Dianne Feuisteiii, Caffibrma’s senatars-etect, greetin

Wednesday in San ftandsco. In a year of political firsts for women, the state is the

Ahi ChaVTbe Aswdfed not

pporters daring a victory celebration on
ever to electwomen for both Senate seats.

Women Make BigInroads in Congress
By Robert C. Siner
International Herald Tribute

WASHINGTON — Women ran and won
in unprecedented numbers this year, taking 5
seats m the Senate and 47 in the House. They
vowed to push for an agenda centering on
health care, family leave, education and
workplace reform.

The Senate winners, all Democrats, includ-
ed:

• Carol Moseley Braun of Illinois, who
became the first black woman ever elected to

the Senate and the first black in that body
since Edward W. Brooke, a Republican sena-

tor from Massachusetts, left office in 1979.

• Representative Barbara Boxer and a for-
mer San Francisco mayor, Dianne Feinstein,
who won both California Senate seats— die
first time any state has sent two women to the'

upper house.
1 • Patty Murray of Washington, a state

legislator who ran as “a mom in tennis

shoes.”

They joined Barbara MQculski of Mary-
land, who won re-election by a landslide.

Their victories bring the number ofwomen in

the Senate to seven. Nancy Kassebanm, Re-
publican of Kansas, was not op for election

this year and Jocelyn Burdick, Democrat of

North Dakota, is filling in until a replace-

ment is elected for her latehusband,Quentin.
* “You aregoing to see a coalition of women
that will get to work from day one to get this

In Europe,

Praise, and

Questions
• By William Drozdiak

Washington Pan Service

PARIS — Governments across

Western Europe paid tribute

Wednesday to Bill Clinton's elec-

tion as a healthy affirmation of

American democracy in the trans-

fer of presidential power to the

Democrats and the pasting of the

leadership torch to a new genera-

tion.

But along with the messages of

congratulations was an undercur-

rent of anxiety about Mr. Clinton's

lack of foreign experience and fears

that his strategy for American eco-

nomic recovery may be influenced

by protectionist forces in the Dem-
ocratic Party.

“Roosevelt or Carter?” won-
dered the daily Le Monde, specu-
lating cm whether Mr. Clinton will

country back on track," said Senator-elect
Murray on Tuesday night.

Mis. Feinstem, appearing on NBC-TV
Wednesday morning, predicted that the
women would “work together and work for
change in a way which is unparalleled."

Mrs. Boxer, appearing on the same pro-

rx, saw a shared vision of the future among
women who had won Tuesday.

“New priorities, domestic agenda, really

having a pro-family America,” she said

Women ran strong races in two other Sen-
ate contests, in Pennsylvania and Missouri,
before succumbing to better-financed and
.politically savvy Republicans.

In Pennsylvania, the two-term Republican
Aden Specter won a narrow victory over a
novice, Lynn M. YeakeL The vote was 51
percent to 49 percent. Senator Specter be-

came a b£te noire to many women last year

after his brutal cross-examination of Profes-

sor Anita F. HID during Justice Clarence

Thomas’s confirmation hearings for the Su-

preme Court. The handling of Professor

HOTs sexual harassment charges against Jus-

tice Thomas infuriated women across the

political spectrum and was a major factor in

bringing oat women candidates.

In die Missouri Senate race, Geri Roth-
man-Serot made a surprisingly strong show-
ing against the incumbent. Kit Bond, who
won by 54 percent to 46 percent.

In all 1 1 women — 10 Democrats and 1

Republican — ran for Senate seats. In the

House, there were 106 women candidates,

most of those running and mast of the win-

ners being Democrats.

Carrie Meek, a Democratic state senator

and the daughter of a Tallahassee sharecrop-

per. became the first Florida blade elected to

Congress since Reconstruction. She win be
joined by county Commissioner Eva Clayton

of North Carolina, a Democrat and the first

blndr woman from her state

The victories represent a watershed in

women’s political power. They have never

won more than six seats in Congress in one
year.

Blades, Hispanics, Asian-Americans and
American Indians alsn marie significan t

gains.

In Colorado, Ben Nightoone Campbell, a

Democrat, became the first American Indian

to win election to the Senate:

Blacks took advantage of specially re-

drawn minority districts to capture their first

House seats since the 1800s in Alabama,
Florida, Virginia and North and Smith Caro-
lina. Their victories, along with those of oth-

ers elected Tuesday, bong the number of
blacks in the House to 38 — a gain of 13.

Hispanic winners included members-eket
from New York, California. Florida, Efinots,

New Jersey and Texas.

Asian-Americans won at least five of the

record eight seats they contested for the Sen-
ate and House.

By Adam Qymer
New Yorit Tima Service

NEW YORK — Congressional

Democrats have bhmtod the na-

tional anti-Washington mood as

voters made it dear that they

feared gridlock more than incum-

bency.

In state after state, Democratic
lawmakers who dong to Governor
Bill Clinton’s coattaOs survived

tough Republican challenges.
Democrats appeared Ekriy to gain

in the Senate while suffering signif-

icant but manageable losses in the

House.
Bat even without a severe parti-

san swin&change was coming to

Capitol HU First, more than 100

new members were elected, most of

them as a result of retirements last

spring and summer, as the House
Rantr scandal and a public rii«ri«in

for Congress made lawmakers’jobs
much less attractive tfn*1

? they used
to be.

Second, the face of Congress was
chffnghijg. There woe sharp in-,

creases m the ranks of women and
blades elected to Congress, starting

with Card Moseley Braun, a black
Democrat who was elected to suc-

ceed Senator Alan J. Dixon, whom
she defeated in the primary in

March. More sweeping change may
only have been postponed because
voters in at least a dozen states

approved limits on bow long law-

makers may serve.

With some dose races stQl unde-

cided, the Democrats will appar-

ently gain one seat in the Senate,

for a total of 58. In the House, the

Republicans appeared poised to

pick up nine seats, which would
narrow the Democrat^ margin to

84, or 259 to 175. It will now be 40
years since Republicans had a ma-
jority in the House.

. Only one Democratic incumbent
senator, Terry Sanford of North
Carolina, was defeated. But while

he lost to Lauch Fairdoth, a one-

time close friend, two other South-

ern senators who faced toogh races,
ErnestF. Hofiings Jr. of SmithCar-
olina and Wyche Fowler of Geor-
gia, survived. So did Senator John
Glenn in Ohio, who had the tough-

est race of his career.

Democrats also retained some
seats that had been opened up by
Democratic retirements. These
winners included Ben Niahtboree
Campbell of Colorado, the first

American Indian elected to the
Senate, Byron L. Doigan in North
Dakota, Barbara Boxer in Califor-;

iiia and Fatty Murray in Washing-
ton.

Democrats also

stem, the former mayor of San

Francisco, trounced Senator John

Seymour, the

In Wiscons
.
In Wisconsin, Senator Bob Kas-

ten was defeated by a Democratic

state senator, RussoU FcmgqkL
But Republicans withstood two

severe challenges, too. In Pennsyl-

vania, Senator Alien Specter over- from a Repubfican state legiriafior,

came adogged campaign by Lynn Susan Stokes.
M. Yeakd, prevaflina bya couple wffl be a Congress
of percentage points. Xn New York, ^ answers the complaint of grid-
Senator Alfonse M. DAmato won

fockm Washington, though notin
a third term by an even shmmer ^ ^ touPresidcnt George
nHugn^ defeating the state attor-. ^ w£uld^ wanted. Thc re-
ney general, Robert Abrams. ^ ^ ^ a Congress that will

Itwas dear that if theDemocrats have a dtonxx to prove that inte-
rn the. Senate stay united behind qq important national prob-
Mr. Clinton. Republicans will find fcms was not its fault, as Mr. Bush
it hard to block his legislative ef- ^ but Ins own.
forts...

The same seems likely to be true - In me part, many^noao-opuiKm

of the House. pofis have found that AmericanstheHomT
^

—

J
polls have found that Americans

Although House incumbents at

both parties suffered, more Demo-
wpetf«mttepuhhcserw*

SS^d^S^toduded ofwat^each other.

Thomas J. Downey of New York. Tbraday, more dun 13,000
crats were defeated. They included

Thomas J. Downey of New York;
Mary Rose Oakar of Ohio, Peter voters polled by Voter Research

Kostinayer of Pennsylvania, Garry and Surveys, a television network

SiknrAi of Minnesota, Elizabeth polling combine, were asked: “In.

Patterson of Sooth Carolina, Al- general, which is better for .the

bert G. Bustamante of Texas, Nkh- country, a president and Congress

nla« MavronJes and- Joe Eady of of the -same political party, or the

Maiaariirewummi Jim of In- president of one party and Con-

diana. grew of the other.”
1

The defeated Republican repr&- Sixty-two percent of the voters

seniatives mcMed Thomas Cede- polled said they wanted politically.

president of one party and Con-
gress of the other.”

Sixty-two percent of the voters

polled said they wanted politically

man of Missouri, Don Ritter of united government
Pennsylvania, Bob McEwen of

Ohio, and, apparently. Bill Green
of New York. But some embattled
Republicans, like Newt Gingrich of
Georgia, the No. 2 Republican in

An Oregon County

Finally Gets ItJfrong
The Associated Press

The last bellwether county
in the United States is a bell-

wether no more.

Voters in Grade County,

on Tuesday, ending a century-

old record’ of always going
with presidential election win-
ners.

Thevote:
President Bush, 2,702.

Bill Oinlan, 2^09.
Ross Perot, 2,001.

The record:

Crook County voters had
gone with the popular vote
winners since 1884.

Some incumbents were threat-,

eaed because of ovodrafts ad the

House Bank, others by voting for

pay and min others. HkeMr.
Seymour; far no particular sin ex-

cept forbeing a member of a Con-
gress that the public held in dis-

dain. Hie also suffered because he
never developed much of a Senate

persona.'!'

. Anti-incumbent sentiment did

not sweep every veteran lawmaker
before it. Several senators whose
re-election hardly seemed in doubt
were easy winners, die voter pdl»
showed.

There were also easy victories for
RepresentativeWilliamH.Natcber
of Kentucky, the 83-ycar-old acting

chairman of the House Appropria-
tions Committee,, and. Representa-
tive Lee H. Hamfiton, the Indiana

Democrat who was expected to be-

come Aamnan of toe House For*
rign Affairs Committeein Ae next

Congress. He defeated Michael
Bafley, a Republican who ran -tele-

vision commercials showing body
parts from aborted fetuses mare
than 700 times in his campaign. >

Results in Contests for the U.S. House of Representatives
A

The Associated Press

“ toe list of winners in the races for U.S. House of Representatives. The number before each name is the district number in that state,
ine notation fi) signifies an incumbent and an “O” means the candidate is neither Democrat nor Republican.

A priority for the tranation op-

eration will be the appointment of

personnel Tor economic planning
Mr. Clinton has pledged to have a
jobs bill ready to send to Congress

on the first day of his administra-

tion.

Mr. Clinton also must work to

turn iris health-care plan into legis-

lative reality. He has promised to

present a health care package dur-

ing the first 100 days of his admin-
istration.

“Governor Clinton has said that

between now and Jan. 20 he will uy
to work together not only with ex-

perts but with members of Con-
gress to start formulating a legisla-

tive proposal that would help job
growth at the very outset of his

term," Mr. Sperling said. “What
needs to be focused on are those

aspectsof theplan that would have
the greatest impact on creating

jobs.” Those include Mr. Clinton's

program to rebuild infrastructure

and his proposal for a targeted in-

vestment tax credit.

To subscribe in Germany
just call, toll free,

013084 85 85

lating cm whether Mr. Clinton will

match the architect of the New
Deal in his rapid ascent to global

stature or emulate another south-
ern governor who succumbed to an
image of weakness amid crises that

proved beyond his control.

Mr. Clinton's youth evokes en-

thusiasm among many Europeans,
who have seized on comparisons to

their favorite postwar American
leader, John F. Kennedy. In con-

trast, the static political landscape

in Europe has provoked voter
backlash against the establishment.

In France, for example, the struggle

for national leadership has been
dominated for two decades by a
Socialist president, Franqds Mit-
terrand, and his two conservative

rivals. Valery Giscard d’Estaing

and Jacques Chirac.

Nonetheless, Europeans remain
skeptical about Mr. Clinton's lack

of substantive experience in inter-

national affairs. Mr. Giscard d’Es-

taing said Mr. Clinton’s policies

would invariably stress “America
first" to the detriment of the out-

side world.

On toe other band, Mr. Clinton's

internal focus could mean less in-

terference and more latitude for

Europe in its struggle to develop
closer economic and political unity,

including the aim of buBding a
common European defense,
French and German officials said.

Mr. Clinton's victory has come
as a shock not only to Mr. Bush's

ideological soul mates, such as Brit-

ain's John Major and Germany’s
Helmut Kohl, but to incumbents
everywhere whomaynow feel more
vulnerable than ever to the political
impact of global recession.

But membersof France'sunpop-
ular Socialist government, which
faces defeat in national elections
scheduled for March, died Mr.
Clinton’s victory as evidence
public opinion was now shifting

against unbridled capitaifcm and
toward more state intervention to
help stimulate growth.

ALABAMA
1 Sonny Callahan R(i)
2 Terry Everett R
3 Gka Browder J3 (i)

4 TomBeviD— On
5 Bud Cramer Dfi)
6 Spencer fiachns R
7 Earl HTHiarri .. . . D

ALASKA
At-Large Don Young R (I)

ARIZONA
2 Ed Pastor D (I)

3 Bob Stamp R (i)

4 Jon Kyi, R fi

6 Karan English^ D
ARKANSAS

1 Blanche Lambert D
2 Ray Thornton D (I)

3 Tim Hutchinson R
4 Jay Dickey R

COLORADO
1 Pat Schraeder D (i)

2 David E. Skaggs D(i)
3 Scott Mrinnis .R
4 Wayne Allard R(i)
5 Jod M. Hefky R(i)
6 Dan Schaefer—. ___R (i)

CONNECTICUT
1 Barbara B. KenneDy -Dfi
3 Rosa DcLauro D(i)
4 Christopher Shays Rfi
5 Gary Franks Rfi
6 Nancy Johnson R(i)

DELAWARE
Al-Laige Michael Castle_R

FLORIDA
1 Earl Hutto _.D (i)

2 Pete Peterson D(I)
3 Canine Brown D
4 Tfflie Fowler. R
5 Karen Thnmwn.. n
6 Clifford B. Stearns R (i)

7 John Mica R
8 BQ1 McCollum R (i)

9 Mkhad Bilirakis R(i)
10 Bill Young R (i)

11 Sam M. Gibbons .........D (i)

12 Charles Canady R
13 Dan Miller R
14 Porter J. Goss R (i)

15 Jim Bacchus*. D (i)

16 Tom Lewis - „ R (?)

17 Carrie Meek D
18 Deana Ros-Lehtinen. „.R (I)

19 Harry A. Johnston IIJD (!)

20 Peter Dentsch D
21 Lincoln Diaz-Balart _R
22 E Cay Shaw Jr. R 0}
23 Alcee Hastings D

GEORGIA
1 Jack Kingston R
2 Sanford Bishop D
3 Mac Collins —

R

5 John Lewis Dfi)
'6 Newt Gingrich R(i)

7 Buddy Darden D(i)
8 J. Roy Rowland,- Dp)
9 Nathan Deal D

11 Cynthia MnKinrrfy..—

D

HAWAII
1 Neil Abercrombie D(i)

2 Patsy Mink —D(i)

IDAHO
1 Larry LaRocco Dfi)
2 Michael Crapo R

ILLINOIS
1 Bobby Rush D
2 Md Reynolds D
3 William LipinsJd D (I)

4 Lois Gutierrez^. D
5 Dan Rostcnkowski—Dfi)
6 Henry J. Hyde R(i)
7 Cardiss Coffins J) (i)

8 Philip M. Crane R(i)
9 SfcineyK Yates D(i)
10 John E Prater A (p
11 George Sangmristcr—D (i)

12 Jeny Costeffo— D(i)
13 Hams Fawefl R (!)

14 Dennis Hasten R (i)

15 Thomas Ewing R. (0
16 Donald Manzollo R
17 Lane Evans D (I)

18 Robert H. Michel R(i)
19 Glenn Foshard D (I)

20 Richard J. Durbin D (i)

MAINE
1 Thomas Andrews. D (i)

2 Olympia J. Snowe R (i)

MARYLAND
1 Wayne Gflcfarest R(I)
2 Helen Dehch Bentley-R (i)

3 Benjamin L. Cardin -JD ®
4 Albert Wynn D
5 Steny H. Hoyex D (i)

6 Roscoe Bartlett R
7 Kweisi Mfume Dfi)
8 Connie Morelia Rfi)

MASSACHUSETTS
1 John Ofver Dfi)
2 Richard E Neal..—~J> fi)

3 Peter Blute R
4 Barney Frank —Dfi)
5 Martin Median D
6 Peter Toikfldsen R
7 Edward J. Markey—D fi)

8 Joseph P. Kennedy IID fi)

9 Joe Moakley .J. D fi)

10 Geny E Stndds D (j)

MICHIGAN

INDIANA
1 Peter J.Visdosky D(i)
2 Philip Sharp Dfi)
3 TunRoemer .......D fi)

4 Jill Long D fi)

5 Steve Buyer Jl
6 Dan Barton ... Rfi)
7 John T. Myers R (i)

8 Frank McOoskey D (i)

9 Lee H. Hamilton D (i)

10 Andrew Jacobs Jr D (i)

IOWA
1 Jim Leach Rfi)
2 Jim Nnsrie— —R fi)

3 Jim Lightfool Rfi)
4 Ned Smith D(i)
5 Fred Grandy Rfi)

KANSAS
1 Pal Roberts Rfi)
2 Jim Slattery ......D (j)

3 Jan Meyers (i)

4 DanGfickman Dfi)
KENTUCKY

1 Tom Barlow D
2 William H. Natcher_D (i)

3 Romano L MazzoK—Dfi)

5 Harold Rogers Rfi)
6 Scotty Boeder D

LOUISIANA
1 R_L Livingston Jr. R (i)

2 William Jefferson -Dfi)
3 BHly Tanzm Dfi)
4 Cleo Fields D
5 Jim McCrery R fi)

6 Richard R Bakff Rfi)
7 James A. Hayes Dfi)

1 BanStnpak D
2 Peter Hoekstra R
3 Paul Henry ...R fi)

4 Dave Camp Rfi)
5 James Barda D
6 Fred Upton Jl

fi)

7 Nick Smith R
9 DaleKOdee Dfi)
10 David Bonior D fi)

11 Joseph KnoHenberg—

R

12 Sander Levin Z—Dfi)
13 William Ford D (i)

14 John Conyers Jr D fi)

15 Barbara-Rose Coffins_D fi)

16 John DingeH D fi)

MINNESOTA
I Tim Penny —D fi)

3 Jim Ramstad R fi)

4 Bruce Vento- Dfi)
5 Martin Sabo Dfi)
6 Rod Grams ....— R
8 James Oberstar Dfi)

MISSISSIPPI
1 Jamie Whitten— D fi)

2 MDce Espy Dfi)
3 Sonny Montgomery—D (i)

4 Mike Parker—-I—D(i)
5 Gene Taylor D fi)

MISSOURI
1 William Clay Sr.——D (i)

2 James Talent R
3 Richard Gephardt Dfi)
4 Ike Skelton Dfi)
3 Alan Wheat D (I)

fi Pat Damuif—,.. ,,, D
7 Md Hancock Rfi)
8 Bill Emerson R fi)

9 Harold YoDcmer Dfi)

MONTANA
At-Large Pat Williams.—P fi)

NEBRASKA
1 Doug Boeder .......—R fi)

2 Peter Hoagjbmri...,.,—D fi)

3 Bin Barrett Rfi)

NEVADA
1 James R Bilbray D (i).

2 Barbara F. VucamjvichR (i)

NEW HAMPSHIRE
1 KQZdiff i Rfi)
2 Dick Swett D fi)

NEW JERSEY
1 Robert Andrews Dfi)
2 William J. Hughes—-D (i)

4 Christopher H. Smith Jl fi)

5 Marge Roukema Rfi)
6 Frank Palione Jr. Dfi)
7 Bob Franks —

R

8 Herbert Khan D
9 Robert G.ToracdH—D fi)

10 Donald M. Payne D fi)

11 Dean A. Gallo Rfi)
12 Richard A. Zimmer R fi)

13 Robert Meamdez D
NEW MEXICO

1 Steven Schiff Rfi)
2 Joe Skeen Rfi)
3 Bill Richardson Dfi)

NEW YORK
2 Rick Lazio R
4 David Levy — R
5 Gary L. Ackerman—Dfi)
6 Floyd H. Flake D@
7 Thomas J. Manton Dfi)
8 Jerrold Nadler, D
9 Charles E Schmner Dfi)
10 Edolphus Towns D fi)

11 Major R. Owens D (fl

12 Nydia Velazquez——

D

13 Susan Motinari _.R fi)

14 Carolyn Maloney D
15 Charies B. Rangel— D fi)

16 Jose Serrano JD fi)

17 Eliot L. Engel D fi)

18 Nita M. Lowey -D (ft

19 Hamilton Fish Jr.—R fi)

20 Benjamin A. Gilman—R (ft

21 Michael R. McNulty—D m
22 Gerald Solomon —Rfi)
23 Sherwood L. BoehlertJR (ft

24 John McHugh— JL
25 James T. Walsh R fi)

26 Maurice Hinchey—~D
27 Bill Paxon —R fi)
28 Louise M. Slaughter—D fi)
29 John J. LaFalce D fi)
29 John J. LaFalce D fi)

30 Jack Quinn R
31 Amo Houghton Jr. R fi)

NORTH CAROLINA
1 Eva Clayton .D
2 Tim Valentine Dfi)
3 Martin Lancaster—D fi)

4 David E. Price —Dfi)
5 Steve Neal______D m
6 HowardCoWe Rm
7 Charies Rose III Dfi)
8 Bill Hefner Dfi)
9 Alex McMfllan Rfi)
10 Cass BaDenger—,R (ft

11 Charies Taylra I Rfi)
12 MelvinWatt—D .

NORTH DAKOTA
At-Large Earl Pomeroy D

OHIO
1 David Mann D
2 Wiflu D. Gradison—R (I)

3 Tony Hall —D (ft

4 Muhad G. Oxley Rfi).
5 Paul Gflhnor —.R fi)
6 Ted Striddwid
7 David Hobson Rfi)
8 John Bodmer -Rfi)
9 Marey Kaptnr _D fi)

10 Marti Hoke R
1 1 Louis Stokes —D fi)

12 John Kasich -JR.fi)

13 Sherrod Brown D
14 Thomas Sawyer D fi)

15 Deborah Ptybe^—.JR.

16 Ralph Regula R fi)

17 James A. Traficant JrJD fi)

18 Douglas Applegate—D fi)
19 Eric Fmgerhut D

OKLAHOMA
1 James M_ Inhofe Rfi)
2 MDceSynar Dfi)
3 BBl Brewster p fi)

4 Dave McCurdy Dfi)
5 Ernest Jim Istook R
6 Glenn English— D fi)

OREGON
1 Elizabeth Furae D
2 Bob Smith Rfi)
3 Ran Wydea Dfi)
4 Peter DeFazio ~D(y
5 Mike Kopetski Dfi)

pennsylvama
1 Thomas Foghetta Dfi)
2 Luden Blackwell Dfi)
3 Robert Bacski —Dfi)
4 Ron Klmif ' p
5 Bill Omar Jr. Rfi)
6 Tim Holden D
.7 CmtWddan Rfi)
8 Jim Greenwood R
9 Bod Shuster Rfi)

' 10 Josrato McDade—__Rfi)
11 Paul £ JGugordri D fi)
12 John Martha JDQ)
13 Marjorie Mezvtosky u_D
14 William Coyne.. T1

fi)
15 PaulMcHaJe D
16 Roberts. Walker Rfi)

J]
George Gekas Rfi)

18 Rick Smtonim.-... R fi)

.

19 Wffiiam Goodhag—R fi)
20 Austin Murphy ... ... r>

fiS .

21 Thomas Ridge. —Rfi)
RHODE ISLAND

1 RonaldK.MaQhitey_Jt.fi)
2 Jack Reed ,__ n

fi)

SOOTHCAROLINA
1 Arthur Ravead Jr. Rfi)

3 flutterDam* Jr. Dfi)
4 Bob India-.

, R
5 John M. Smart Jr.—_Dfi)
6 James Oybarn—. JQ

SOUTHDAKOTA
At-LargeTim Johnson D fi)

TENNESSffl
1 JtmmyQaiQen JRfi)
2 John J. Duncan Jr.—_Rfi)
3 Mar^Uqyd—— D®
4 JimCooper Dfi)
5 Bob dement n M
6 Bart Gordon- Dfi)
7 Don Simdqnkf R m
8 John S. Tanner— p fi)

9 Harold E Fad—-D®

TEXAS
1 Jim Chapman—..

D

fi

2 Charies Wilson.—Dfi
3 Sam Johnson Rfi
4 Ralph Hall —Dfi
5 John Bryant D fi
6 Joe Barton—o___._-JR.fi
7 Bfll Archer... R (ij

8 Jack Fiekfa Jr.__——R fi
9 Jack Brooks ... ; D fi
10 Jake Pickle Dfi
11 Chet Edwards ____D.fi
12 PeteGem -D fi)

13 Bill SarpaEus D fi
14 Gr* T-angtitin - fVfi
15 KikadekGarza ...D

fi
16 Ron Cntenian Il

fi
17 Charles Stenhohn Dfi
18 Craig Washington T> fi
19 Lany Combest _Rfi
20 Heniy B. Gonzafcz—_J>m
21 Lamar Snath .Rfi
22 Tam DeLay_ Rfi)
23 Henry Bonilla Tfr -

24 Martm Frost. I) fi
25 Mike A. Andrews Dfi)
26 Dtdr Armey— ... .

,
..ft

fi
• 27 Solomon Qrtfr

, p /a

28 Frank Tqeda ... n
29 Gene Green D
30 Eddie Bernice JahnsooD :

UTAH
1 Janes V. Hansen—_Rfi
2 Karra Shepherd: p
3 WaHamOrtan D®

VERMONT . .

At-Large Borne Sanders_0 fi
VIRGINIA

I Herbert H-Bateman—Rfi
? Kckett-~D

fi)
.3 Robert Scott____- D
4 Norman. Srisky Dfi)

< —Dfi•6 Robert Goddktte_-_R
7 Thomas XBEteyjZ^fi
8 James Moran _...

~

.

9 RickBoutber rvfiy
10 Frank R Wolf: Rfi
II LcriieBvme rv

.

; -WASHINGrON
1 Maria Cantwefl__-_JD
'2 AI Swift s,.. P fi'
3 JoteneUnsoeld—^_J)®

5 Thomas S. Foley D®
6 Norman D.Dk*s—D&
7 An McDermott Dfi
8 Jranifa-Dmm. jr -

9 Mike Kretdlcr n •

1 Alan B. KfoUohan • O ffi

2 Bob Wise Jr p fi
3 Mck Joe RahallXLjJ3 fi

•

• - WISCONSIN

i
3 StoweGradteson«*«JR®
4 Gerald D. Kfeczka Dfi
5 pranas Barrett

—

LJ> '

S5=j|
A v

WYOMING.

"

•At-Laige Craig Thomas-Rfi)

ft

itured some the House, prevailed, as did some
Fem- Democrats facing the toughest

yor of San rhallrr^esof flteir careen. . .

snaior John 7^ Democratic survivots in-

an. chided ChadraE Wilson of Texas
w Bob Kas- despite 81 overdrafts at toe
Deawcratic House Bade, defeated Donna Fe-
rdngokL terse®.And Ron MazzoH of Kea-
tbstood two tacky, y«4fing bis 12th term, beat

In Fennsyt an abGOtioh-rigbts chaBertge 6 *

*
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* TRANSITIONNOTES+
Ouayle Cltoa Economy, and Clinton, for Loss

WASHINGTON — Vice President Dan Quayle attributed the
Republican election toon the economy, an “error-free” rampaign by
Bib Clinton and the last-minute release of a note tying President

George Bush to the Iran-contra scandaL
During a moraine television interview, Mr. Quayle also said the

Republicans would hold Mr. Clinton to his pledge to ease taxes on
the middle class.

“Two words, I think, cost the president the election — the
economy, the campaign,

"
be

“BQ1 Clinton ran a much better campaign," he said, “almost error-

free from the convention forward.” (Reuters)

Clinton Alma Mater HalHi Victory of ‘Oxonian*

OXFORD. England— Oxford University greeted the news that

its former student. Bill Clinton, was bound for the White House with

British understatement on Wednesday.
“The University welcomes the election of the first Oxonian to the

Presidency of the United States of America,” it said in a news,

release, adding that Mr. Clinton joined “a long list of world leaders

who have studied at the University.”

Mr. Clinton studied politics at the university as a Rhodes scholar

between 1968 and 1970. (Return)

Republican* Gained In State Legislatures

WASHINGTON — Republicans chipped away at — but could

not overcome— Democratic dominance of the state legislatures.

With nearly complete returns from about 6,300 races, the Republi-

cans leaned toward a net gain of at least five of the 99 legislative

chambers. Democrats appeared headed toward a net loss of four in

the states where they control both houses. (AP)

Without Majority, Clinton’s In Good Company
WASHINGTON— American elections have produced a number

winnerswho failed todaim a majority of the popular vote, as was the

case with Bill Clinton this week.

In 1968, the last time it had happened, Richard Nixon won with

4132 percent to Hubert H. Humphrey’s 42.72 percent. George C.

Wallace got 13.5 percent running as an independent.

In 1824, John Quincy Adams was not even first in the popular

vote, never mind claiming a majority, but he won the White House.

Adams got 31 percent to Andrew Jackson's 41 percent. Since neither

won a majority in the Electoral College, the election was decided by

the House, which picked Adams.
Others who non the presidency without a majority of the popular vote:

1960: John F. Kennedy (D). 49.72 percen t.

1948: Harry S. Truman (D). 4951 percent-

1916: Woodrow Wilson (D), 49.24 percent.

1912: Woodrow Wilson (DJ. 41.84 percent.

1892: Grover Cleveland (DJ, 46.05 percent.

1888: Benjamin Harrison (R). 47.82 percent. (Cleveland beat Harrison w the

popular vow. with 48.6 percent, but Harrison won in ibe Electoral College.)

1884: Grover Cleveland (D), 48.5 percent.

1880: James A Garfield (R). 4827 percent.

1876: Rutherford B. Hayes (R) 47.9 percent (Hayes lost ihe popular vole to

Samuel J. laden, who got SI percent but stffl low m the Sectoral College.]

I860: Abraham Lincoln (R) 39.8 percent.

1856: James Buchanan fDL 45.28 percent.

1848: Zacharv Taylor (Whig). 4728 percent.

1844: James K. Polk (D). 4954 percent.

Quote-Unquote

Bill Clinton, on election night: “I accept tonight, the responsibility

tha t you have given me to be the leader of this, tbegreatest country in

human history- 1 accept it with a full heart and a joyous spirit. But I

ask you to be Americans again, too. To be interested, not just in

getting, but in giving, not just in placing blame butnow in assuming

responsibility, notjust in looking out for yourselves, but in looking

out for others, too. (NYT)
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Governorships by State
The AssociatedPros

Hcrc arc ibe latest returns in the races for Governor.An“x" before a name indkaos the winningctoSdaieand an “O"
faimw the candidate is neither Democrat, nor RepubKcan. The notation 0) signifies an inenmhau.

DELAWARE (100%) open RHODE ISLAND (99%)

x-Carper D 179,263 66 x-Suruflun Dp) 250,323 64

Scon R 90,747 33 Leonard R 138.881 36

McDowell O 3,615 1 llTAHfWZ,l nnen

INDIANA (99%)

x-Bayh D(i) 1,364,173

Pearson R 811,879

1 UTAH (99%) open

Hanson D
x-Leaviti R

8 Cook O
•

250,323

138,881

174,662

318,709

253,796

A Messagefor the Lawmakers-.

Voter* in 14 StatesBackUmto onTei™

SSESsx: SSssriS

MISSOURI (98%) open

x-Carnahan D 1,353,629 59

Webster R 953.501 41
^

MONTANA (100%) open

Bradley D 197,416 49

x-Radcot R 208.419 51

NEW HAMPSHIRE (100%) open

Arnesen D 205,553

x-Mcrrill . R 286,083

( ;iiy ... O 20,187

NORTH CAROLINA (99%) open

x-Hunt Jr. D 1,345,180

Gardner R 1,102,744

McLaughlin O 101,960

NORTH DAKOTA (95%) open

Spaeth D 119,198

x-Scbafer R 170,190

VERMONT (99%)

40 x-Dean D(i) 202,115 75

56 McOanghiy : R 62^805 23.

4 Gottlieb . O 23)59 1

Jaccaci - O 2,673 1

„ WASHINGTON (99%) open

g x-Lowry D 1,029,649 53
4
1

Eikenberry—: R 912,991 47

WEST VIRGINIA (99%)

x-Caperiou D (i) 361,680 56

41 BeSSci R 238.134 37

59 Prill O ’ 44,468 7

A Men’s Club of Governors
3 Women Lose Bids, butDemocrats Gain 2 Seats Overall

Compiled br Our Staff Fran Dispatches

Riirking a trend of triumphs by female congressio-

nal candidates, all three women running in gubernato-

rial races went down to defeat. Democrats won eight

of the nation's dozen races for governor, posting a net

gain of two statehouses.

The re-dection victories of Governors Evan Bayh of

Indiana, Howard Dean of Vermont, Gaston Caperton

of West Virginia and Bruce Sundlun of Rhode Island

led the way for the Democrats.

In North Carolina, James B. Hunt Jr., a Democrat,

won back the governor's mansion he had left in 1984,

reclaiming the seat from a Republican, and in Missou-

ri the Democratic lieutenant governor. Mel Carnahan,

defeated William L Webster, the state's Republican

attorney general. Mr. Webster became well-known for

winning the 1989 Supreme Court case bearing bus

name, which restricted women's access to abortions.

Tom Carper, a five-term Democratic congressman,

won in Delaware, taking back a storehouse that had

been held by a Republican.

But despite Governor Bill Clinton's triumph in the

presidential race there were Democratic setbacks, fn

New Hampshire, which Mr. Clinton won, a conserva-

tive Republican and former state attorney general,

Steve Merrill, narrowly won the governor's seal, de-

feating Deborah (Arnie) Arnesen, a Democrat. And in

North Dakota, Ed Schafer, a Republican business-

man, won the governor's race, unseating aDemocratic

incumbent, Nicholas Spaeth.

In Utah, StewartHanson, a Republican lawyer, also

won, maintaining the Republican hold there.

gMWJSSiiS SBtSSSdfe;
An attack on gay rights failed in- based on a mistaken diagnosis or ^ for it

Oregon, as did abid Wallow doo - depression. Taxes: South Dakota votersre-

tor-assisted suicide in California., These there the outcomes in w enact ah income ana cw-

Califoraians also rejected an a- er initiatives: poraie tax. Idaho rejected a cap o»

fort to make employerepayfcu noaih nenaltv: District of Co- oronertv taxes, while Hon?3

baric health care and turned back
t to make employers pay for jj^ penalty: District of Co- property taxes, while FIonM

ac health care and turned back .h^nhia voters refiised to adopt the passed one. Oslorado voters passeai

attempt by Governor Pete WU- penalty. New Jersey en- a sweeping Taxpayers util.-Okr

i to cut welfare benefits by 25 'crimes that result m Rights that sharply curtails
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The contest in New Hampshire was perhaps the

most dosely watched because Ms. Arnesen, an out-

nomic recession.

New Hampshire is the only stale except Alaska that

has neither an income nor a sales tax, and candidates

have routinely token what is known as “the pledge,"

an agreement not to impose a statewide tax. Mr.

Merrill took the pledge.

Ms. Arnesen was one of three women who tried to

break the sex barrier in governors’ races. The other

losers were Elizabeth Leoaard, a Republican, who was

beaten in Rhode Island, and Dorothy Bradley, a 16-

year Democratic state legislator who rest in Montana.

In Washington state, Mike Lowry, a former Eve-

term Democratic congressman, won despite his asser-

tion that higher taxes might he needed to balance the

budget His opponent Attorney General Ken Eiken-

berry, had opposed any tax increase.

The governors' races in many ways mirrored the

presidential campaign, with voters concerned about

the economy, taxes and budget deficits.

Republicans said that in light of Mr. Clinton’s

resounding victory, the gubernatorial contests had not

turned out badly.
. .

“We were going against the political grain,” Chns

Henkk of the Republican Governors Association said

early Wednesday. “A net loss of two with the adversi-

ties of the presidential election—I'll punch thatdance

card any day in this political environment"
^
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VOTE '92/
CLINTON: 'A Kew Patriotism’

*:
* (Cotahmed from page 1)

gratefully with thenew administra-
‘flen."

“
,l's bsen u wonderful four

wears, he added. “Nobody can
.Slice that away.'*

Mr. Clinton and his running
mate. Senator Gore, a 44-year*old
Tennessean, basked in ajovous vic-W cdebraiion on the steps of the
-Ora Slate House in Little Rode
*
y y. Wednesday after watching

-gection returns that delivered
broad support from every region
raid many demographic groups, no-
^fably voters under 30 and over 60.
-* The two men. who will become
'the first White House team from a
post-WorJU War II generation, held
each other in a long embrace at the
end of a grueling yearlong drive as
‘tens of thousands of partisans
cheered and wept.

--'.“We are the children or modern
'Africa, close to its desires and its

*diiiicullie$r Mr. Gore declared,
'“to a speech to his supporters. Mr.
.-Clinton spoke of the need for unity
and sacrifice for the common good
-that recalled the "ask what you can
-do for your country" challenge is-

sued by President John F. Kennedy
,jn 1%1.

-
.

Nix. Clinton called it “a new pa-
triotism." He suggested that col lege
students accepting government
loans would be asked to perform
community service, that insurers
and drug companies would be
asked to compromise to create a
new health care system, that wel-

recipients would have to lake
/jobs and that companies would be
jirged to accept tax incentives, “to

‘pin American people to work and
export American products, not
“American jobs."

;\“AI1 of this i> pan of a new
^patriotism, to lift our people up
.'jutd enable all of us to live up to the
fUllesl of our potential.’’ he said.

“This election." Mr. Clinton

said, "is a clarion call for our coun-
try to face the challengesof the end
of the Cold War and the beginning
of the next century, to restore

growth to our country and oppor-
tunity to our people, to empower
our own people so that they can
take more responsibility for then-

own lives, to face problems too
long ignored, from AIDS to the
environment to the conversion of
our economy from a defense to a
domestic economic giant."

Later, he added: “I accept to-

night the responsibility that you
have given me to be the leader of
this, the greatest country in human
history."

In a graceful concession speech
Tuesday night before returning to

Washington from Houston. Mr.
Bush promised a smooth transition

of power and asked Americans to

"stand behind our new president
regardless of our differences."

The Clinton transition team in-

cludes Madeleine M. Kunin. for-

mer governor of Vermont; Warren
M. Christopher, former deputy sec-

retary of state, and Vernon E. Jor-
dan, former director of the Nation-
al Urban League.

The ascendancy of the Demo-
cratic Party to die White House,
and its retention of majorities in

both houses of Congress, promises

a whirlwind of legislative action in

the first 100 days of the administra-

tion. The focus. Mr. Clinton has

said, will be job creation, deficit

reduction and health care reform,

in that order of priority.

Bui early Wednesday, Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas, the Republi-

can leader in the Senate; struck a

partisan tone. He noted that 57

percent of the electorate had want-

ed someone other than Mr. Clinton

to be president.

Voter turnout was up about 5
percentage points from 1988. after

years of decline.

md, *

y v-.

'V:«;vr'

ife.:
jE/ri ' , I;

Jidn Im|h TOr V-htuJctJ Pin,

President George Bush conceding the election in Houston.

PASSION: Amid Vast Voter Anger, Clinton's Lobefor Politics~ ....... He plans to move quickly to a
‘ - 1 h—lrii jjJUt"I)

heart out. That's what politics was
about. It wasn't this bad. sort of
seamy, untoward thing to da"
Mr. CUnion, a southerner, a

Baptist, a Democrat, a small state

governor, win inevitably be com-
pared to Jimmy Carter. But the

singe largest difference between

the two men Mil define the differ-

ence between their presktenrieSL

Mr. Clinton's love of politics

means that the negotiation, concili-

ation. persuasion and pressure that

Mr. Carter himself may have seen

os “seamy and seedy" is what Mr.
Clinton excels at If his presidency

is successful it will be because be
has the courage to be a politician.

This is visible in both foreign and
domestic policy.

In foreign affairs, Mr. Clinton

has left himself enormous room for

maneuver. From bis first foreign

policy speed) a year ago at George-
town University, he made it clear

that be uixlerstood that President

George Bush's stewardship of the

nation's interests abroad was
broadly popular.

As a result, he accepted many of

Mr. Bush's approaches, notably his

decision to wage war in the Gulf

and his insistence that the United

States needed to remain engaged in

the tvorkL Eady on, he risked alien-

ating liberal support in his own
party by saying that former Presi-

dent
some
War.

To the extent that Mr. Clinton

criticized Mr. Bush, he often did so
from what is perceived — not en-

tirely correctly — as “the right"

He called for a firmer American

stand to protect Bosnia, and urged

a tougher line against President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq. He criti-

cized Mr. Bush's approach to hu-

man rights in China and argued

that the United Slates needed to tie

itself more closely to democratic Ameriransof all partiesand^ul^- J
-P

UQiversa| health

aspirations elsewhere in the world, ophies insisted that it was
>hrr>t>ph a plan that mixes

He endorsed aid to Russia last the nation to turn its attention
with govern*

April and criticized Mr. Bush not homeward, Mr. Clinton's focus-M
lot excessive concern for tbe pres- necessarily be cm domestic affairs.

He
*>

watlts welfare reform that

ovation of democracy in the Soviet and particularly tbe economy. .. l „ training and

Union, but rather for “reactive, T^first struggle of the Clinton W
rudderless and erratic" diploma- presidency took place during the

hut which
Mr Clin- when some Clinton ad- on pubbe

would ultimately require me Bene-

ficiaries to go to work.

And in what may prove to be an

exceptionally popular initiative

among middlwrlass voters, he has

called for a "national education

trust" that would allow all students

to borrow the money to go to col-

lege, and then encourage them to

pav the money back through ser-

vice in a kind of domestic Peace

for tbe pres- necessarily oe on oomonc an

'in the Soviet and particularly tbe economy.

or “reactive, The first struggle of the Cu

ic" diploma- presidency took place during

cy.- For good measure, Mr. Clin- campaign, when some Clinton^
What sets Bill (Hinton apart is his love of

politics— the negotiation, conciliation,

persuasion and pressure that some may
see as seamy and seedy.

.

ton argued ’^1 the adminislra- .visets leaked the notion that if tbe

lion's indifference to domestic, economy remained sluggish, Mr.

ft. I

affairs had “invited a new birth of

isolationism on the left and the

right.”

On foreign policy issues, he suc-

ceeded hi uniting Democratic fac-

tions that normally had not been in

the same room. Thus much of the

liboal internationalist establish-

ment rallied to Mr. Clinton, as did

many of bis old friends from his

days as a protester against the Viet-

nam War. But he also wooed and

won many of tbe neoconservatives

who had loved tbe lam Senator

Henry M- Jackson, tbe Democratic

party's premier hawk, and came to

support Mr. Reagan during the

1980s.

The wide range covered by hisuy raying uuu immci me wide range covered ny ms
Ronald Reagan deserved foreign policy advisers suggests the
credit for winning the Cold possibility of some pulmig-and-

ling over the definition of Mr.

Clinton’s approach to the world.

But the most likely outcome of

such a struggle will be a foreign

policy' close to that of Mr. Clinton’s

vice president-elect, AI Gore, who
throughout the Reagan and Bush

years was part rtf a small group of

Democrats who songht an interna-

tionalist and bipartisan middle

ground.

But after an election in which

Clinton would embark cm an ag-

gressive course to stimulate pros-

perity through government spend-

ing. The bond markets reacted

badly almost immediately, and Mr.

Clinton sent an economic adviser,

Robert Shapiro, out to reassure in-

vestors that he had no intention of

risking high inflation.

The tension between Mr. Clin-

ton's desire to stimulate the econo-

my and his need to reassure mar-

kets will shape many of the

arguments of his first six months in

office. Far dearer is Mr. Clinton’s

approach to social policy. . .

Throughout the campaign, Mr.

Clinton has made it clear that he is

something of a EuropbUe who ad-

mires the achievements of Chris-

tian Democratic and Social Demo-
cratic governments on the

Continent. He regularly compared
the United States’ approach to

health care unfavorably to Eu-

rope’s, and his job- apprenticeship

program for young people is openly

modeled after Germany’s.

If he is successful, Mr. Clinton

could leave three major monu-
ments in the area of domestic poli-

cy-

Corps.
, ,

The question often asked of Mr.

Clinton over the last year has been:

IS he tough enough?
After he was defeated for re-

election as governor in 1980 and

then returned to office in 1982, Mr.

Clin tern developed i reputation as a

man who fled conflict, compro-

mised too readily, was too con-

cerned with pleasing everyone. A
popular barb in Arkansas was that

the surest way to get a favor from

Mr. Clinton was to become his ene-

my, since be would become ob-

sessed with winning you back.

The president-elect is, indeed, a

man who seeks third positions on

divisive issues, prefers concfliaiion

to confrontation, IOks very much
to be liked. But in the 1992 cam-

paign, he went some way to dispel-

ling doubts about his strength.

When his back was to the wall in

the early primaries, he did what

was necessary to dispatch his Dem-
ocratic rivals. Unlike- other- recent,

presidential candidates who
dropped out rather than confront

questions about their “character,"
Mr. Clinton battled on and thus

gave the word a political definition

of his own.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

unicef
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in

New York and offices throughout (he world, seeks qualified

candidates for the following position;

PROJECT OFFICER
Integrated Guineaworm

Eradication Control Programme
New Delhi, INDIA

Responsibilities include providing technical assistance,

coordination and support to the Government of Rajaslhan

(GOR)in theimplementationofthe IntegratedGuineaworm
Control, Rural Water Supply, Health Education and Envi-

ronmental Sanitation Project (SWACH) in four districts,

and (he Rajasthan Integrated Guineaworm Control

Programme in nine districts, and to participate in the

management and monitoring of the projects. To also

provide assistance, advice and support to other water and
environmental sanitation programmes, and to participate

in programme management and monitoring.

Minimum qualifications; Advanced university degree in

Social Science or in Civil/Environmental Engineering, Eight

years of practical experience in project planning, imple-

mentation and monitoring. Experience in the field of rural

development cooperation work, mral water supply and
sanitation, health education and awareness building and
community participation. Fluency in English and another
UN language as required.

UNICEF, as part ot the United Nations common system,

niters competitive international salaries, Iwnofits and di-

ll IS.

I’Iimm* send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference

VN-'fJ-l 13 to: Recruitment & StaffDevelopment Section,

UNICEF, .7 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New York, NY
1 IN1 17, USA.

i^L.-ihiied minium .lie encouraged to applv. Applications
it i. ttii-|n»MiiiMHiui>l he received byNovember20, 1992.
wkiinvvIivIgeiiH-iil mill only he sent In short-listed cantlh

l.iles undo serious cotisider.ition

i -NUJEF is a sun tki'-free environment.

ASSIGNMENT

Industrial Power/Refuse to Energy

RUST international has an immediate need for

a Sen-ar Project Manager with Refuse to Energy and

IndusJiial Power b-Kkgruund tor an ar gument m l:.»i>

Requirements include a BS Engineering degree

and 15+ year5 experience with a major engineer

constructor in the Refuse to Energy Industrial Power

field Must be bilingual rn Italian English. Only can-

didates that speak fluent Italian will be considered.

Responsibilities will include budgets schedules

scope-ol work and contractual provisions and the

coordination and supervision ot proiecf engineers

design engineers, project support services and

construction.

For immediate response please FAX your

resume to the attention at Donald W. Hayslett

at (205) 995-7684. It unable to FAX ycur 'esume

ptease forward to Donald W. Hayslett, Manager.

Manpower Resources, RUST International, P.O.

Box 101, Birmingham, AL 35201.

An Eau i Cms,,
j‘ii:. E:”r-'

WORLD IVISION INTERNATIONAL

A Christian humanitarian organization giving leadership to a

partnership working in rcfcf and long-icrra development projects in 90

countries.

VICE PRESIDENT
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS
This is a rare opportunity to be a voice for the voiceless. Ifyou

don’t have a mission to change the world, you should nut apply.

You wilt also need lo tv suitably experienced with a proven record in

journalism or media communications and an ability lo develop strategics,

set goals, and manage and execute actum plans. Must haw a Bachclie’s

degree or equivalent work experience, flic jicTMmappointed wilt replace

Ihe prcsem incumbent, wliov icrm concludes shortly. •

The role of the Vice President is to coordinate World Vision

International's media communications work in its international and

regional olficcs, and lo give direction to u programme of coriimunicaiing

to the organization's various publics, both internally, and external ly. The

Vice President, a member of World Vision International's senior staff,

repnm to the President and has responsibility for advising the Prcsidaa

and senior leadership ill all information, media, and communR-aiioM

mailers. The Vice President also gives advice, support, and coordination

in vommuiiicathTi .uni media mailers with < >lhcr nainmai offices in the

World Vision p-viiMship. All applicants musl he in full sympathy with

World Vision’s tore values and miwon 5l.ircnii.iil.

11k position js Ui-ed in l*»s Angelos. L'aliloniiu. and will involve «me
hucnuto.sui travel.

Only tup pn'ltrosonjlv need apply. Application-' resume should be sent,

no later than November 30. lf*l to;

Richaid lVJtf

Dinvlor, Human Resource-; Division

World Vision Internaion al

op* West Huntington Drive

Mi-ivovb. CA ‘Mil lft USA
I'VX'VUl JUI-777M

EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER
SULTANATE OFOMAN

If jroa hive tire kitcrer lodge and experience in general management
and housekeeping tor a modern residence and capable ot
controlling and supervising household stall we would like to hear
bom you.

The selected applicant would be between the age of 30 to 40 years,
having a vibrant, confident personality accomplished in all social
graces, familiar with formal etiquette and the deportment to
arrange and manage high level social and business (unctions that

would be held at the residences.

The selected applicant, whilst based in Oman, most be willing to
navel and manage other residences in England and Switzerland
and it is essemiai to be fluent in both English and French. Speaking
Fierjch is essesbal.

Amongst other dunes would be to assist the Captain in the
management ot waicr vessels and a yacht.

Monthly remuneration is negotiable but will not be less than Rials
Omani 65CVm (Approximately Sterling Pound 1.350/m) tax free.
Free famished accommodation and meals are provided and
additionally, 30 days annual paid leave and passage, use of car, tree
medicare as provided by ihe government hospitals are amongst
same of ihe other attractive perquisites offered.Working conditions
include six days working week flexible liming as per work
leqiiuemccfs
Applxanans should include 2 recent photographs, copy ol valid
pasport. copies of educational certificates and references from
pienans employers.

Applications should be received in England not later than 22nd
November 1 992, Please apply m confidence quoting ret637S to:

The Manager
128 Cambridge Road, Southport,
Merseyside PR9 9RZ, England

EXPORTING INDUSTRIALISTS
A lending company in the distribution ol

industrial machinery and products in

SPAIN
With financial solvency, a highly-developed sales team,

machinery and general organization.

Stores, workshops and our own offices

covering 5000 m2, and a large vehicle Heel

SEEKS
A solvent leader, to distribute its products in

SPAIN
P/faV write fr APARTADO 4U - MADRID. SPAIN Ref.: Wl

We are Octi Graphics, a division of the Oca Group, a

world leader in copying and printing technologies.

Our business : computer graphics peripherals. Far over

30 years, first under the Benson name, <m haw develo-

ped and produced a complete range of plotters, printers

and digitizers.

Our organization ; (000 employees, 22 subsidiaries

worldwide. 2 engineering centers m both Paris and the

Sffcwr Valley. A modem "CUSS A" factory in Gufrande •

La Baule.

Our style : Active and chrecL

In a fast growing market, m set ambitious objectives

:

we thrive on "ctmtleage"

The merit, the success and the efforts of everyone are

recognized
: m offer -recognition".

TSixcatt oinoinaimg tor everyone, Wroquhaa enlhu-

krasm. ehlnfrrnent ofneti daBenges, team work and m
wlfflffcfcaw “toe”.

In France, in Europe, and in the U S., you v*9l plot a futu-

re that fits yodr talents

You will have a promising future with us.

Creators
of enthusiasm
Corporate and Press Communication

You have excellent copy-writing skills, both in English

and French. You know howto get along both with people

and your Macintosh. Last but not least, you like

technological environments.

Based. in our, headquarter in

infinite

Wtw.u ... WU. ass .wr--.,
wdie affcorporafe re/ated Valeria Is. (speech
presentations, articles, press releases ...) inclu

• internal quarterly publication.

With a communication degree Irom either a journalist or

a graphic arts school, your firsl experience proves you
energetic and 'easy to get along with'. Knowledge
of XPress. Photoshop. Freehand ... is an .asset.

Creativity and initiative in out Business to Business
environment will make you the perfect match for (his

energetic and hands-on posilion.

English and French copy-wriling tests will be part of the

selection process. g
Please sendyour resume to FrancisCaire,Human Resources §
department - Oce Graphics 1 rue Jean Lrnme 94003 Ctfteil M
Cedex- France. -

Oce Graphics
your graphic edge

DISTRICT SALES MANAGER - MIDDLE EAST
based Munich

comma
L**^NWr&>

has established Itself

as one of the region's strongest IT

suppliers with a reputation for product
and service quality provided through
strong and well established reseller

channels.

It wiU be the appointed candidate's

pnmary responsibility to build on Lhis

solid base. This will involve identifying

opportunities for growth and providing
the dealers with practical assistance
and guidance on how to maximise
revenues and service quality.

Candidates should be familiar with the
PCVnetworking market and have
experience of reseller channel
management. Experience should
ideally include exposure to the Arab

world m a sales, marketing or support
role

Probably educated to degree level,

candidates must be fluent m English
with a knowledge of French and/or
Arabic being beneficial.

This role will provide the scope and
opportunity to gain rapid career
development in a truly dynamic
environment.

Please forward a comprehensive
CV to our Consultants, quoting
reference number. IHT 208 to:
Kilvmgton Savffle & Partners Ltd.,

Eastlsnds Court SL Peters Road,
Rugby, England, CV21 3QP.
Tel: (44J-788-541 306.
Fax: (44)-788-541256.

KILVINGTON SAVZLLE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT:
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Election Is Slated

To Be on Nov. 26
By Junes F. Clarity

New York Tunes Service

DUBLIN— The small but pow-
erful party^that gave Prime Minis-
ter Albert Reynolds the votes need-
ed to run a coalition government
tunied against him Wednesday Its
officials said they had withdrawn
rxom the government and would
vote for its collapse in the parlia-
ment on Thursday.

1

Government and opposition of-
fioals, without exception, said that
this meant that the action of the
Progressive Democrats, led by In-
dustry Minister Desmond O’Mal-
ley, assured that Mr. Reynolds
wwild lose a vote of confidence
scheduled Thursday in the 166-
member parliament.
The PDs, as they are called, have

six seats that the prime minister’s
party, Fianna Fail, need to have a
governing majority. Government
officials said that once the confi-
dence vote was taken, Mr. Reyn-
olds would move to dissolve the

.
government and caB an election, on
Nov, 26. The officials said that the
government would also set that
date for the referendum on the
abortion law.

The chain of events followed two
weeks of bitter public dispute be-
tween the two leaders, in which
scatological langnay was used by
the prime minister and an attorney
for Mr. O’Malley.

The prospect of a combination
of a parliamentary election with a
referendum on a highly emotional
issue caused considerable public
confusion and annoyance. People
phoning in to radio chat programs
said that if their children acted like

the politicians, they would be
spanked and put to bed without

sapper. If her son used the lan-

guage of the prime minister, said

another, “Fd wash his month out.”

“We are acting like a banana re-

public” said one woman.

Many people, including opposi-

wouldfdo better to deaTvritiTtire

nation’s growing economic prob-

lems than to foment an election.

Officials of the main opposition

parties — Fine Gael, Labor, and
Democratic Left — said they

would vote against Mr. Reynolds

to force him to dissolve the govern-

ment, which he took over in Febru-

ary, replacing Charles J. Hanghcy.

The reason for the turmoil was

the maneuvering and political

feinting of Mr. Reynolds and Mr.
O’Malley for advantage in the next

.

parliamentary election. Constitu-

tionally, no parliamentary dectiop

need be held until 1994. Brit the

two party leaders have been calcu-

lating the best time for an election.

Mr. Reynolds has said he wants

to win enough seats to govern with-

out a coalition partner. Mr. O'Mal-

ley, whose party was splintered out

of Fianna FaDm 1985, has been an

independent coalition partner since

1989. He wants to increase its seats

and keep his party in a kingmaker

position.

The country is already troubled

by the abortion issue, and by a

sluggish economy. The unemploy-
ment rate is 20 percent and many
export businesses that trade with

Britain are losing millions and

threatening layoffs because the

Irish puntispegg

against British sterling.

The dispute that became the stat-

ed reason for the rift between the

two parties and ibdr leaders in-

volves beef cattle, traditionally Ire-

land's most fought-over beasts.

In July, Mr. O'Malley sharply

critrizedMr. Reynolds for his han-

dling of government insurance cov-

erage for private beef exporters and

said the insurance payments to cov-

er Iraqi payment defaults would

cost the government about S300

million. Last week, Mr. Reynolds

told the tribunal that Mr. O'Malley

was “reckless, irresponsible and

dishonest” in his version of how

much the government might have

to pay and said he deliberately ex-

aggerated the potential loss.

The prime minister’s attack,

moved the Progressive Democrats

tosav that be had to apologize, that

be was trying to provoke a walkoat

and an early election- He refused.

Charges Hew: straws were reported

breaking camels backs, egg was de-

tected on faces, the needfor eating

humble pie was asserted. The two

leaders were said to be trying to

provoke w>eh other into taking re-

sponsibility for forcing an election

that the people do not want
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Attacks Revive an Evil German Image

Peter lUlnan- Rnuen

A couple of young boys playing with homemade toy gnus Wednesday in Sarajevo.

Serbs Lay Siege to Bosnian North
Croats RebuffPlea by UN to Take In Muslim Refugees

The Ajaoaaud Press

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Heraegovi-
na — Thousands of sheila fdl on
the embattled northern dry of Gra-
dacac, and Bosnian troops were un-
der siege m Tuzla, one of thegov-
ernment's few remaining
strongholds, reports said Wednes-
day.

- Hundreds of Muslim refugees

from the fallen town of Jajce con-

tinued their trek toward safety, but
were turned back at the Croatian

border, despite humanitarian pleas
from the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees that

they be given a haven.

The heaviest fighting in Bosnia-

Herzegovina was reported around
Okrva, 40 kflometers (25 miles)

northeast of Sarajevo, and Maglaj,

farther north, Bosnian government
radio said.

The fall of Olovo would isolate

the government-held region around

TroTa. where fighting continued

Wednesday. Tuzla, 70 kilometers

northeast of Sangevot-is one-of
only a half-dozen cities that the

Bosnian government still controls. .

It apparently is the next goal of

Soman fighters seeking to consoli-

date their battlefield gpm«i

Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital,

was relatively quiet Wednesday,
with only scattered snail anus and
anti-aircraft fire.

The Bosnian. Health Ministry
said 16 people were ltified-and 10s

;

wounded in government-held terri-

tory in die previous 24 hours.

Russia SeeksDeal

For BalliePulloul
The Associated Pros

MOSCOW— Russia has condi-

tioned the withdrawal of former

'Soviet troops from Lithuania on
deliveries of ofl, gas and' other com-
modities, Itar-Tass reported
Wednesday.

Russia on Oct. 1 began demand-
ing world-market prices from Lith-

uania, paid in hard currency, for

gas, oil and other resources. Be-

cause of the demands, Lithuania

can no longer afford to the com-
modities from Russia.

Itar-Tass gave no details on how
Russia had conditioned the with-

drawal of the estimated 35,000 for-

mer Soviet troops that remain on
Lithuanian sod. They are to he

withdrawn by 1993.

As the war continued, so did the

stream of human misery.

Adda Skaro, head of the Red
Cross in the Bosnian town of To-
nrislavgrad, told Croatian radio

that refugees from Jajce, which fell

to Serbian forces last week, were

still arriving.

Tomislavgrad, 90 kilometers

west of Sarajevo and 40 kilometers

east of the border with Croatia, has

taken in about 7,000 refugees from

Jajce, mostly Muslims, for a iota]

of 13.000 refugees, she said.

Miss Skaro was quoted as saying

that the Red Cross had enough
Tood only for a day or two, al-

though aid deliveries from interna--

fional organizations began arriving

Wednesday morning.

But Croatian authorities contin-

ued refusing admittance to Jajce’s

refugees.

By Craig R. Whitney
.Vw J'wt Times Senux

ROTTWE1L, Germany — Helmut Scubel.

who runs a temporary shelter for refugees and
asylum-seekers in this medieval market town in

southern Germany, is glad that few of the

townspeople here seem to know where the shel-

ter is.

“Thank God they don’t," he said, showing a
visitor around as some of the HIS people staying

in the building, many of them fleeing the fight-

ing in Bosnia-Heiz^ovina. talked and let their

children play in the courtyard outside. “We
haven’t had any attacks on this home and.

knock on wood, we don't want any, either.
'

The refugees, few of whom speak German,
are left to theirown devices in the evenings, and
are unguarded, as they are at most shelters

around the country.

In this pan of (he country, Mr. Seubd said,

they are safe from the kind of attack tint has
revived an image of Germany that most people

in the country thought they had outlived, tee

image of Nazi violence against Jen's. Gypsies
and other minorities in the 1930s.

The ugliness has shocked the world, and
many Germans, too, with more chan 1,600

violent incidents reportedly instigated by right-

ist groups so far this year' 60 percent of them
here in the supposedly more cosmopolitan and
tolerant Western pari of the country, and 40
percent in the economically depressed East

German states that were ruled by the Commu-
nists until three yean ago.

Attacks continue, at the rate of one aimc-si

every day. An attempt by 10 East German
teenagers to rape a woman in a home for

Vietnamese workers in the East German town

of Thaie on OcL 17 was followed by a strong

condemnation by the Bonn government, which
called on the state government there to arrest

and punish those who were responsible.

In a way. some Germans feel everybody is

responsible.

Route Grave, a teacher at a girls’ school in

Rottweil, was among the organizers of a march
or 800 people who walked silently and penitent-

ly through the half-timbered streets in October
to show that not all Germans are racists.

“The neo-Nazis are not very strong in

Rottweil,” Mrs. Greve said. “There were a few

skinheaded characters in dark leather jackets

who stood around looking menacing during the

demonstration, but they didn't do anything.”

There are about 24.000 people who live in the

Rottwei] area, she said.

But the National Democratic Party, a long-

established far-right group,, is stronger in near-

by industrial towns and in poor rural areas,

even in Rotiwed. as Angela Gcvsler. an demeo-

tary-school teacher in nearby Dunnmgec. al-

iped.
“There’s a family of people from Iran living

there, and the*.
-

arc not integrated with the local

people at all " she said. “They can't speak

German, they look different and they 're totally

isolated. In the school the other day, in the

exercise etas. the children suddenly began

chanting foreigners out!’ at ihe Iranian boy.

fctere would "they have gotten that, except

froir. home?”
Tne pretext for the surge in hostility to for-

eigners has been an influx of non-German refu-

gees and asyium- seek er > that is unlike anything

Germans have known in modern history.

It is estimated that 500.000 asylum-seekers

will ha*, e arrived by the end of this year, and to

shelter and Teed them in the year or more ihai it

takes to process their applications to stay, the

federal authorities have assigned quotas to

nearly every village and town in the country. Id

Baden-Wuritemburg Slate, where Rottweil is,

'.owns have to shelter ! 2i asylum-seekers for

ev cry thousand inhabitants.

fn a country with an acute housing shortage,

the result Was bound to be tension. But this

year, rightist thugs, most of them under the age

of 18. ha; e killed 10 foreigners in firebotnbmgs
and other violent acts.

Sometimes ordinary people have simply
looked on. or <iJenil_v applauded, ft was this

silent approbation, more than anything else,

that finally shocked German politicians into
taking a stronger surnd againsi the violence.

“I can understand the frustration that many
German young people feel, particularly in the

essfem pan of the country.” said Ema Krause,

a parishioner of the Lutheran Church of the

Redeemer in the Griesheim section of Frank-

ftin. “They have no work. and it isn't clear what
the future will bring. But these refugees have
done nothing to deserve having their shelters

burned down.*'

Mrs. Krause is S3, old enough to remember
the last time such tilings were happening, in the

1930s. Griesheim. a stronghold of German so-

cial democracy, resisted the Nazis for awhile

then. Today ihe members of her church are

providing shelter to 18 families, most of them

from what used to be Yugoslavia.

A group of Bosnians is even living in the

organ lofL Annette Roeder. the curate, had
forgotten about them the other morning whep
she came in to turn on the heat. Then she heard

snoring in the sanctuary.

“ft was a wonderful sound," she said with a

smile, “real life in the church.”

The pastor. Ulrich Wegner, said the church

vestry' had given enthusiastic support to the

project of taking care of the refugees, most of

the real of whom are living, sometimes four at

six to a room, in apartments built for retired

couples. They use one of thechurch kitchens for

their communal meals.

But. except for the pastor, few parishioners

actually have much contact with them. And
scratching the surface in any discussion quickly

reveals that German attitudes toward the

strangers in their midst are fraught with com-

plexes.

One of them is guilt for the misdeeds of the

Nazi past, which is the main reason why the

Germans have felt compelled to lei in so many
refugees and asylum-seekers now. far more
than Italy. France or Britain have allowed to

come.

Despite ail the changes that have come over

the country since World War II. German toler-

ance is often only skin deep. Few of the white-

skinned German-speaking people among the 5

million foreigners who lived here before the

current influx began had problems being ac-

cepted, but black American servicemen often

did.

Some 1.6 million Turkish and 600,000 Yugo-
slav "guest workers" had teen working here for

decades, so long that most Germans had grown
used to their presence. But even then, few of

these foreigners were accepted as immigrants or

allowed to take on German citizenship.

Vandals Damage Jewish Graves

At a Cemetery North ofBonn
‘

The Aswnuied Press

FRANKFURT— In the latest anti-Semitic

outburst in Germany, vandals damaged 90

graves at a Jewish cemetery, the police said

Wednesday.
The police said 90 of the 190 graves at a

century-old Jewish cemetery' had been damaged
by vandals in Wuppertal" 60 kilometers <36

miles) north of Bonn. The vandals knocked

down marble tombstones and trampled on oth-

er parts of the cemetery.

WithMisgivings, Russia ClearsArmsPact
By Fred Hiatt
Washtngan Pan Service

MOSCOW — The Russian par-

liament overwhelmingly approved
the START arms control treaty on
Wednesday, but only after a debate
revealing grave anxieties about
Russia’s weakness and doubts
about a subsequent treaty calling

for more radical cuts in nuclear

aims.

The debate also revealed serious

questions about Russia’s financial

and technical abOity to implement
the alms-control treaty. General
Boris V. Gromov, deputy defense

minister, ar±nowledged that the

government has thus far found
only a small part;of the funds it wffl

need to dismantle weapons; mid
legislators spoke of nuclear war-
heads sitting untended in railroad

cars.

The parliament voted, 157 to 1

with 26 abstentions, to ratify the

last major arms limitation treaty

negotiated between the Soviet
Union and the United States. The
pact, signed by President George
Bush and the then-Soviet presi-

dent, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, in July

1991, would reduce the number of

strategic nuclear warheads in each
arsenal by about one-third during

the next seven years, from a total of

23,000 to about 16,000.

Legislators said they wanted to

keep UB.-Russian relations on
trade and, as one deputy said, pre-

sent President-elect Bfll Clinton

with something positive on the day
after U.S. voting.

But tire debate on ratification

suggested that a far more radical

treaty, signed by Mr. Bush and
President Boris N. Yeltsin this

summer, may face stiffer opposi-

tion from Russian nationalists and
others concerned with Russia’s de-

dining world position.

That “framework
’1

agreement,

which has yet to be translated into

detailed treaty language, calls for

each side to reduce its strategic

arms by a further 50 percent, to

3,000 to 4,000 warheads in each

arsenal And while the Strategic

Arms Reduction Treaty targets

weapons which in any case would

become obsolete within the next

decade, themore radical agreement

would force Russia to giveup some
of its most modem systems.

Legislators seemed to be aiming

at that second treaty when they

challenged Yeltsin administration

officials Wednesday about its lack

of a strategic policy and its lack of
funds to implement arms cuts.

Several deputies also expressed

grave concern about continuing

(J.S. research into strategic de-

fense, which some said could leave

Russia at America's mercy—or, as

one deputy said, “Our babushkas

will be wiped out before they can

even wake up.”

New Tlireat to Reformers
Russia’s reformist government

faced a new threat on Wednesday
as President Yeltsin sought to build

a consensus between market radi-

cals and the center-right industrial

lobby, Reuters reported from Mos-
cow.

The parliamentary chairman.
Ruslan I. Khasbulaiov. a promi-
nent conservative critic, warned
that a no-confidence vote could be
intnxfuced this month unless min-
isters reined in their criticism of

parliament.

Parliament again nyected Mr.
Yeltsin’s request to postpone a

meeting of Russia's supreme legis-

lature. the Congress of People's

Deputies.

Hard-line conservatives have
promised to use the session, sched-

uled for Dec. 1. to bring down the

government led by acting Prime

Minister Yegor T." Gaidar and to

cut back Mr. Yeltsin's own powers

to issue decrees.

Delors Also Backs Lubbers

As His Successor inEC Post
The AnonareJ Press

HILVERSUM. Netherlands — The EC Commission president.

Jacques Delors. endorsed Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers of the

Netherlands on Wednesday as his successor, sayinghe would be “the

right man in the right place” as chief executive of the 12-nation bloc.

Speaking on Mr. Lubbers's 10th anniversary as prime minister,

Mr. Delors said that Mr. Lubbers was “a really pro-European

militant, a man of dialogue, capable of finding a good compromise
between the twelve.” Earlier this week. Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany also said that Mr. Lubbers “meets all the requirements"

for president of the Commission, tire ECs Brussels-based executive. I

Mr. Lubbers's third term in office ends in December 1994. when

Mr. Delors’s mandate, recently extended by two years, also expires.

.

While recognizing there would be other candidates for the post,
1

Mr. Delors said he thought Mr. Lubbers, 53, would “maintain fresh

ideas, enthusiasm and dynamic action" In a new and difficult period.
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IranArrestsAmerican onBusinessandSpyCharges
j Compiled by Our Staff from Dapatcha

}
TEHRAN— Iran has arrested an Ameri-

can on charts of fllqpl business dealings

And links with foreign intelligence agencies,

the official press agency. IRNA, reported

Wednesday.

! The report said that Milton Mayar, 58 and

married to an Iranian woman, had con-

fessed. It did not say when he was detained.

• The agency said he was providing vital

business information from Iran to several

international companies and that he was was

accused of "illegal establishment of several

trade firms, collecting important economic*

information and identifying leading ele-

ments at commercial institutions and envi-

ronments.*'

• Mr. Mayor also bad “links with agents

Serving foreign intelligence services.” IRNA
said.

The announcement came on the aimiver-

saiyofthe hostage-takingat theUS. Embas-
sy here Nov. 4, 1979, that dragged on until

Ronald Reagan replaced Jimmy Carter as

president in January 1981.

Quoting the Interior Ministry, IRNA said

that Mr. Mayar was accused of “contacts

with intelligence agents,” with “the illegal

creation of several commercial firms” and

with “collecting important economic infor-

mation."

It also said that he “received hundreds of

thousands of dollars for information sup-'

plied to foreign companies.”

IRNA added that Mr. Mayar was the

brother-in-law of NematoUoh Nassiri, head

of the shah’s secret police. General Nassiri

was executed following the 1 979 Islamic rev-

olution.

Quoting a ministry statement, IRNA said;

“Mayar, who enjoyed Nassiri*sbacking prior

to the revolution, continued to stay in the

country after the revolution on the pretext of

having an Iranian wife.”

Mr. Mayar. who had many Mends among
journalists who visited Iran after the revolu-

tion, is not known to have left the country

since the upheaval. A viator who tried to

contact him at his Tehran residence a month
ago was told that be no longer lived there.

(AFP, AP, Reuters)

U.S. Submarine In Gulf

The Topeka, the fust U.S. attack subma-

rine to enter the Gulf, steamed toward the

center of the strategic waterway Wednesday,

days ahead of a submarine that Iran has

lased from Russia, The Associated

reported from Manama. Bahrain

But the U.S. Naval Forces CentraTCom-
mand minimized the sigmfirgnnft of the de-

ployment. Commander Bruce Cole, a
spokesman, said the Topeka’s visit had been

planned “well in advance” of reports that

one of two diesel submarines Iran bought

from Russia was headed to the Gulf.

Despite his comments, there was specolar

tion tint the nuclear-powered Topeka was in

place as a signal of strength ahead of the

arrival of thclranian submarine. Diplomats

in the region think that Iran will keep its

submarine at Bandar Abbas, just off the

Strait erf Hormuz.
Commander Cote said the Topeka was

: of an aircraft carrier battle group that

been inside the Gulf since the United

“no-fly” zone far Iraqi

Iraq cm Aug. 27.

t over southern

Iraq Celebrates

Bush’s Defeat

With Hoopla
Agenet Frunce-Preae

BAGHDAD — The Iraqi

capital was filled with song
and dance Wednesday to cele-

brate the electoral defeat of

President George Bush, who

counterpart and arch-foe,

!

dam Hussein.

With the bombing of 1

dad during last year’s

War still fresh in their minds,

schoolchildren took part in

demonstrations that were or-

ganized by the students’ union
to mark “the fall of criminal

;
Bush.”

i The government denied
* charges that massive demon-
strations had been orchestrat-

ed in advance of the U.S. elec-

tion.

But the official radio played
festive songs all Wednesday

i morning after the announce-
ment of the election result, and
motorists drove through the

streets blowing their horns in

celebration.

“Saddam is here for forever

and not America,” a group of

men sang as they danced along
Rashid Street, the mam com-
mercial area of the capital.

“Bush, we've had you. Now
it’s the turn of Fahd," a refer-

ence to the Saudi Arabian
monarch.

U.S. Let Executives Go in Iraq Arms Case
By Dean Baquet
New York Times Service

NEW YORK —The Justice De-
partment secretly agreed not to

prosecute top executives of a com-

pany that supplied Iraq with mil-

lions of dollars in Western arms-
malring equipment, according to

documents and interviews.

The disclosure of the agree-

ments, reached in 1990 and 1991, is

expected to deepen the controversy

over the Bush administration's fail-

ure to stop the now of arms to

Baghdad.

And the agreements, with two
executives of Matrix Churchill

Corp., a British toolmaker with a

branch in Solon, Ohio, means that

despite two years of investigations,

the United States may not be able

to hiiflri a criminal case against

major participants in President

Saddam Hussein's arms-buying
network.

The disclosure also raises new
questions about a possible relation-

ship between Western government
agencies and Matrix Churchill,

which seems to have acquired tech-

nology from around the world that

was crucial to Mr. Saddam's nucle-

ar and ballistic program.
Documents made available in a

trial in London last week showed
that in the late 1980s. the British

government allowed Matrix Chur-
chill to ship arms-making equip-

ment to Iraq illegally because two
of the company’s British executives

were acting as informants for Brit-

ish intelligence.

That report prompted the Senate

Intelligence Committee to explore
whether American intelligence,

which works closely with the Brit-

ish, also allowed Matrix Churchill

to buy equipment for Iraq.

What, if anything, the Bush ad-

ministration knew about the rela-

tionship between Matrix Churchill

and British intelligence is not
known. But British and American
agencies have worked together

closely over the years, routinely ex-

changing information.

Atlanta prosecutors reached the

agreements with Gordon Cooper,
who ran the company’s
ation, and Paul Hear
ing director of Matrix Churctnli s

main operation in Coventry, Eng-
land.

Mr. Henderson was one of two
British informants inside the com-

pany. There has been no evidence
that Mr. Cooper, who lived in the

United States, had been an infor-

mant.
Gerrilyn Brifl, acting U.S. attor-

ney in Atlanta, said Tuesday that

the ‘mmnmity agreements were nec-

essary to get the executives to coop-

erate with a multibillion-dollar

bank fraud investigation there.

She said the agreements, first re-

ported by the Atlanta Constitution,
only prevented prosecutors from
taking information from the execu-

tives, and using it against rham

But an examination of the docu-
ments and interviews with other

lawenforcement officials show that

the agreemmts apparently prevent

other prosecution of the two execu-

tives for their rotes in the arms-
buying network.

Iranians Ihcant

A Death Chant

Against V.S.
Reuters

TEHRAN— Thousands of

Iranians, celebrating the 13th

anniversary of the seizure of

the U.S. Embassy in Tehran,

joined in a vocal “Death to

America” message to Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton on

Wednesday.
“You know Bush has lost

and Clinton woo,” a speaker

told the rally marking the day

in 1979 when Iranian students

took over the embassy. “What
we have to say to the new ad-

ministration is: “Death to

America.”
The English-language Teh-

ran Times, in an editorial writ-

ten before the election was de-

cided, predicted there would

be little change in Washing-

ton's policy toward Iran.

“A desire for hegemony is

so deep-rooted in the psyche

of the American political es-

tablishment that the new pres-

ident, even a Democrat, has no
dunce but to tread down the

path recognized as the norm in

traditional U.S. foreign poli-

cy," it said.

WORLD BRIEFS

EC BodyBacks Finnish Membership

ment to join the ECs drive for further mtemsuxu such as common

foreign and monetary policies as outlined m treaty.

Bush Kills

Tax-Rise

Measure

Across the Street, Across a Tense Border

Boon Official toGo toIsrael

Agenct France-Presse

;
BONN — Foreign Minister

Klaus Kinkel will bem Israel from

November 17 to 19 for talks with

foreign Minister Shimon Peres on
the Middle East situation, the For-

fflgn Ministry announced Wednes-

day. It is to be Mr. KinkeTs first

visit there since he took office in-

May.

i

By Joel Greenberg
New York Times Service

BARTAA, Israel — If Palestin-

ian self-rule ever comes to the occu-

pied territories, it win most likely

apply to half this village, which

straddles the border between Israel

and the West Bank.

Simultaneous Israeli and Pales-

tinian rule over this community
would add yet another special di-

mension to the lives of residents,

who as it is find themselves shut-

ding between two worlds.

Those on one side live as citizens

of Israel while relatives on the

West Bank side are Palestinians liv-

ing through an uprising against Is-

raeli rule.

The international frontier that

once separated Israel from the

West Bank cut Bartaa in two. fol-

lowing a valley that runs through

its heart When Israel captured the

West Bank from Jordan in 1967,

the villagets were reunited,but the
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road that links Barum’s two sides is

a passage between contrasts.

The two sides remain divided in

their daily lives by different politi-

cal groupings and aspirations, ami-
crocosm of the relationship be-

tween Israeli Arabs and their

Palestinian kin.

At the West Rank end, outlawed

Palestinian flags flutter from poles,

and nationalist graffiti cover the

walls of simple stone dwellings

along winding alleys. Armed miG-
tants have marched through the

narrow lanes, and soldiers have
raided the houses to seize leaden of

the uprising.

At the Israeli end, there are no
graffiti or flags but broad, straight

streets, lined with well-kept homes.
Residents drive the Japanese cars

that are popular among Israelis.

Every day, villagers move be-

tween the two realities. Some chil-

dren from the Palestinian side walk

to school on the Israeli side. Rela-

tives stroll across the valley for

family visits and weddings of cou-

ples from opposite sides erf the old

border. Spectators from both sides

gather for weekend soccer matches
in Israeli Bartaa.

Sometimes the uprising in the

West Bank side spills over into the

Israeli half, as it did March 30 on
Land Day, which commemorates
the deaths of six Israeli Arabs 16

years ago in dashes with the police

during protests against land expro-

priation.

Boys from West Bank Bartaa

anniversary wii

for them was a symbolic act of

unification: hanging a Palestinian

flag just inside the Israeli part of

the village. When the police ar-

rived. the boys retreated behind
barriers of rocks and bunting tires

that they had put up at the old'

At the West Bank
end, outlawed

Palestinian flags

fly. At the Israeli

end, straight

streets are lined

with well-kept

homes.

border, redrawing the vanished,

frontier.

Similar encounters in the past

have ended in stone-throwing me-
lees across the valley, followed by'

police roundups of youths from
both sides of the village.

In army raids on West Bank Bar-

taa, fugitives have hidden in the

Israeli side. Youths from the West
Bank side also once crossed the

valley to sot an Israeli bus on fire,

and again to vandalize a switch-

board of the state-controlled tele-

phone company.
A group of teenagers in Israeli

Bartaa were jailed last year for

roaming the streets, their faces hid-

den under Palestinian headscarves,

scrawling nationalist graffiti and
raising Palestinian flags.

Riyad Kabha, mayor of Israeli

Bartaa, says that sounds of the up-

rising often waft across the valley,,

including shots Rn»d by milimntg

testing their weapons arid messages

read by underground leaders over

mosque loudspeakers.

Although many of the 5,000 vil-

lagers have felt toe uprising in one
form or another, a consensus seems
to have anerged against exporting

the unrest from the West Bank to

Israel

Mr. Kabha said thatpeople from
the Palestinian ride used to try to

persuade young men on the Israeli

ride to join the revolt. “They would
come to someone and tell him that

-this land is the stale of Palestine,”

he recalled.

Then the teenagers from Israeli

Bartaa were arrested and an Israeli

Aralj^yisiior was beaten on the

West Bank ride by masked youths

whohad accusedMmof collaborat-

ing with the security authorities.

“We wont over there and told

them they can’t meddle in oar af-

fairs,” Mr. Kabha said. “Later we
went to the local uprising com-
mand in Jenin andcomplained that

there was a lot of intervention on
our side. They came to the village

and read a leaflet over mosque
loudspeakers banning the interfer-

ence."

For Uninsured, MoreMedicalNegligence
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — People without insurance suffer

negligent medical injuries in hospitals more than

twice as often as insured patients, perhaps because
they are more apt to take routine problems to

emergency roams, according to a new study.

The study, reported in the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, is the first to directly link

inferior treatment to insurance status, its authors

said. One possible explanation is that uninsured
people tend to lack regular medical care and to

take ordinary problems to the hospital emergency
rooms, where treatment is accelerated and mis-
takes are more common, researchers reported, ac-

cording to the study.

Also, hospitals may be reluctant to admit unin-

sured patients, turning them away despite serious

health problems, they said.

The Associated Pms
WASHINGTON — President

George Bush made good his threat

Wednesday to veto the $27 bfllion

urban, aid and tax bfn, the

measure because of its tax increases

on businesses andanupper-income
Americans.

He signed the veto on Air Force

One as he flew home in defeat from
Houston. Mr. Bush's action kills

the measure because Congress has

adjourned for the year.

It was Mr. Bash's 46th veto, sev-

eral coming after last month's ad-

journment. Only one veto — of a
bfll tightening regulation of the ca-

ble TV industry— has been over-

ridden.

“I am withholding my approval

because it includes numerous tax

increases, violates fiscal discipline

and would destroy jobs and under-

mine small business,” Mr. Bash
said in a written message:

The tax bQl contained elements

of Mr. Bush’s blueprint for revital-

izing the economy and luring busi-

nesses to hard-pressed inner dries

and rural areas with enterprise

zones. But, Mr. Bush said, “The
urban aidprovisions thatwere once
the centerpiece of the bill have been
submerged by billions of dollars in

giveaways to special interests."

Some Republican lawmakers as

well as Democrats had urged the

president to sign the bill and
nursed hopes that he would do so

despite bis pre-election vow not to

raise taxes again.

Dan Rostoikowski, Democrat of

Iffinois, who is chairaian of the tax-

writing House Ways and Means
Committee, was “disappointed but

not surprised” by the veto, said a

committee aide who did not want
to be identified by name.

The measure would have ex-

led tax breaks for Individual

it Accounts, renewed tax

breaks for research and restored

the targeted jobs tax credit.

But it also included such tax in-

creases as limiting the deduction

for job-related moving expenses to

510,000, requiring individuals with

sizable amounts of income not sub-

ject to withholding and large cor-

porations to pay more tax in ad-

vance and taxing securities dealers’

inventories at market value.

Ankara Says Raids in Iraq Kill 2,000
j

ANKARA (AFF) —The Turkish

Kurdistan Workers Party separatists has already killedmn than 2,000*

gnemllas and wffl last two more weeks, General Dogan Qura said. *

General Gores, quoted in Ankara oewspapera on Wednesday, said,,’

however, that the army had scaled down its operation because a large

i

part of our targets have been met” since the air and land mansion was)

mounted on OcL 16. . . i

More than 2#X> Turkish separatist ^enfllas havebeen killed^ the.

anny chief of staff said, and added: “I thmk that we will aMonqtiishwrJ

mission in twoweeks and we will not turn bade witiwutadnevingit He)

said a dean-up operation against the party made Turkey would bej

launched alter the mission in northern Iraq, which has been criticized m

«

both Raghriad «wl Tehran. i

Marcos to Return Millions to Manila >

MANILA (Reuters) —Lawyers for the Philippine wvenunent and for
j

tmpMa R. Marcos, widow of former President Ferdinand E Marcos,,

don Wednesday to ask Swiss banks to transfer Marcos family bank

»

tits worth $356 million to Manila. _ \

fininig said the planned transfer was the first in a senes of steps to &-

possible agreement with Mrs. Marcos over the money that she and her •

hnshan>i are accused of stealing from the economy during his 20 years in 1

power.
I

A lawyer for the Marcos family said Mrs. Marcos and the government,

agreed m principle to send a joint letter tb Swiss banks. Under the

proposed ffeai, the government would drop some of its cases against Mrs.
*

Marcos in exchange for her turning over a substantial portion of the

family’s deposits in Switzerland, believed to total several bfllion dollars.

:

UJL HaltsBomb Testing in Germany;
HANNOVER, Germany (Reuters) — Britain's air force suspended)

exercises over a test range in northern Germany on Wednesday after a.

dummy bomb fell into a crowd of pacifist protesters, injuring one man. •

A German military spokesman said a British team wanted to imesti-'

gate the incident, in which a demonstrator was struck Tuesday by hard'

earth flung into his face by the impact of tbenonexplosive training bcanb.

The British commander of the range inNordhom said the air force had-

received a message from protesters eadkx in the day warning of a rally on
‘

fee range, but that it was not read until afterlbe demonstration.

Tokyo Is Set to Resume Aid to Hanoi
;

TOKYO (Renters)— Japan is to resume official development i

tance to Vietnam this year after a suspension that began 14 years ago,

upon Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia, a Foreign Ministry official said;

Wednesday.

He not specify the amount, but the financial daily Nihon Keizai *

Shimbnn said the government would approve an aid package worth 45.5

'

billion yen ($369 million) at a cabinet meeting Friday. )

Communist Vietnam says .it has withdrawn its troops from Cambodia •

and seeks trade and investment to spur its economy. But the country’s -

overdue repayments on loans from Japan have been a major obstacle to

;

the resumption of aid from Tokyo. ....
For die Record
A senior Romanian Finance Ministry official, Nicolae Vacaroiu, was

'

named the country’s new prime minister on Wednesday by Preadent Ion
Dkscu, who called Mr. Vacaroin a “man of reform.” Mr. Vacaroiu now

!

has 10 days to win a vote of confidence on aprogram and a cabinet list Ik

must submit toparliament. (AFP)-

Erich Honedker is to stay in jail during his trial on manslaughter

.

charges, despite suffering fresh liver cancer. The Berlin state court,

rejected an appeal Wednesday fromiawym far Mr. Hanecfcer, 80, the"

former East German leader. Iney said he had 6 to 18 months to liveand
would not outlast the trial, scheduled tb open in Berlin on Nov. VL(AFP)

Correction
The American Topics column gave the wrong first name of Shirley!

Booth’s husband. He was Ed Gardner.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Carton Tons of Cafifontia has been designated by the U.S. Olympic j

Committee as the exclusive American ticket agent for the 1994 Olympic

'

Winter Games in Norway.Abrochure describing event schedules, ticket

.

prices and venues will be available from Carton as of Nov. 16. The

;

conman/s address is 1334 Parkview Avenue, Manhattan Beach, Califor-

nia 90266. The toll-free telephone number is 800-841-1994. - (NTT)

'

KaraL tire Hawaiian island devastated by aharicane Sept. 10, has set up
;

toll-free phone and fax lines to help travelers and others get information I

on its recovery and tourism. Voluntess are staffing the Kauai Hot Line *

— 800-262-1400 for telephone inquiries and 800-637-5762 for fines —- •

around the dock. (NYT) ‘

The US. National Transportation Safety Bond is urging federal*
aviation officials to increase the number of required inspections of fuse i

pins and engine mounts on Boeing 747 planes. Those recommendations
are included in a report on the crash of an Israeli El A1 747 cargo jet in

;

am in October. (UP1)Amsterdam i

The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary Puts 1993 Right Into Your Pocket

Year afteryear— even at aperiod
when diaries abound— theInternational

Herald Tribuneflat, silk-grain leatha-

diary is the hit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed to be thirmer-

than-ddn, it stiBbringsyou everything . .

.

including a built-in notepad with always

-

amiable “jottingpaper*. Plus there are

conversion tables ofweights, measures and
distances

,
a list ofnational holidays by country

,

;

a wine vintage chart, andmany other useful

facts. All in this incrediblyflat tittle book that

slips easify into apocket
Theperfect giftfor almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

Please allow three weeksfor delivery

.

mmm • Rich black leather.

• GSt metal cocoas.
• 8x 13cm(
• Quantity i

• Ftenty of space for

• Fasooafiaed wife gokl imtiah
(up to 3 at no extra cost).

• Indodesa removable
addressbock. No need to

.
re-write your most inqxxrtant
phone numbers— the

next year’s chary.

• Notepaper sheets fit on
fee back of fee diary. Refill

sheets inducted.

hMM

Payment is by craft card ody. AR major cards accepted

(Please note that French residents maypay by dbeck
in French francs. We regret that checks in other

currencies cannot be accepted.)

Pleasesendme_ 1993 HfT Pocket Diaries.

Price indudes initials, packing and postage in Emppe.

1 - 4 diaries 180 FJF. (U.&S33) each

5-9 diaries 170 FP. (U-S331) eadi T
( | |

10-19 diaries 145 RF. (U.&S26) each I I I I

O Additional postage outside Europe35KF. (US$650)

Check here for delivery wtwfeEwopc by registered

or certified mail: 85 FJF. (UiL$16)

Karen IXot, Special Projects Division,

Neuifly Codex, France, or fax to: (33-1j 46370651181 Ave. GL-de-GauHe, 92521

JTItaKK Ufiugjc HI

my cmfit card: LJ Access OAma 1 iEorocard ED Diners OMastoCad 0V&
5-11-92

Exp. date _ _
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Charter 77 Rights Unit

The Associated Pro*

PRAGUE— Charter 77, tbe hu-
man rights group that helped eiid

.

four decades of Communist rule,

'

has ceased operations, tte hews -

agency CSTK reported. *H!3iarter
was an attempt to revive a ana
soaety, it quoted Jiii Haek, a co-

’

founder, as saying. “Now it is neo- .
essuy.to proceed on a much broad- ’.

er baas.”

Members held their final -meet-
ing Tuesday night They issued a*
statement that said, “Charter 77, as

;

an informal civic initiative, has!
completed its historical -rale.'’ Bat

»

the statement also appealed to rig- f

natories to continue “acting in #C";

??r?
a
J?ES vitb the Charter’s,

itiftals. The movement was found- *

ed m Jaanaty 1977 by Oecfcoti*;
yakia’s leading dissidents, indud-«
rag Vaclav HaveL the firmer

~it, and the philosopher J&&
‘

fa Ghanaian Election

Roam ''
• ,

.
ACCRA, Ghana —“ Jerry Rawi-‘

en an early lead in cawwt’s fist

fret presidential drctioa in 1?

With results from 7^^West;
African country’s

oes, the 45-year-
force pilot hadjust i

of the vote to 35. l

rival, Albert-
The other threat

10 percent

* i \

j> ••
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UNIX* BY BULL. BECAUSE WORKING
TOGETHER SMOOTHLY GUARANTEES RESULTS.

ro get your organisation in gear takes more than the best new technology. All your systems

lave to work together. Bull’s UNIX* systems based on Power RISC* technology ensure

/irtually unlimited growth and provide access to an unprecedented wealth of applications.

Moreover, they integrate with all your existing systems and improve communication all

round. When people and departments work together more efficiently,

[he whole company benefits. How’s that for a return on investment? —

distributed computing model.
INVEST IN YOUR ENTERPRISE.
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A Monumental Mandate
The American public thundered Tues-

day. above all for change.

Yes, voters endorsed both President-elect

Bill Clinton's positive program and his dig-
’

nity in facing down nasty negative attacks.

Yes, the voters brought joy to Democrats

long out of power and relief to millions

.worried that Republicans would pack the

. Supreme Court for years to come. But the

public said more than that:

• The vote was a relentless rejection of

Mr. Bush's presidency. A While House aide!

got it almost precisely right last week when
he said: “Basically, things ore pretty steady.!

Sixty percent of the people didn't wane tot

re-elect him nine months ago, and 60 per-

cent don'L want to re-elect him today."
' • The surprising number of votes for

Ross Perot demonstrated an eagerness for

change that transcended Mr. Clinton's

appeal. One voter in six chose the candidate

(“I'm Ross and you're the boss’*) of no

party at all.

• Polls showed that many voters were

choosing the candidate least disliked All

three candidates, including Mr. Clinton,

drew remarkably high unfavorable rating?.

• Finally, the voters sent a reverberating

message by their numbers. The tide (hat

swept into all those church basements and

school auditoriums embodied public impa-

tience. even anger, over the course of

the economy and government.

What all that adds up to is a victory of

- monumental but tenuous proportion. The

j
test now will be how quickly the president-

-elect can convert his mandate into mo-,

menium. If he is to avoid the fate ofJimmy
Carter, the lust Democrat to follow a

. failed Republican administration, be will

have to sei out a short list of clear goals—
and work fast to meet them, before the

political concrete dries.

Mr. Bush's rejection appeared from exit

polls, to be devastating . Women voted

against him by twice the margin of men.
Two of five people who voted for Mr. Bush
in 1988 abandoned the president this year.

For every first-time voterwhovoted for Mr.

Bush, two voted for Governor Clinton.

Just bow farMr. Clinton has come can be

judged by referring to a graph on Page 1 of

USAToday on May 28. Who would win the

Electoral College as of that date? A long red

bar indicated “Bush 1 90." Another long red

bar said “Perot 128." A tiny red strip said

• “Clinton 6." “Ho. ho, ho," analysts hooted

“Bill Clinton's been marginalized"

Ho, ho, ho. A little-known underdog,

splattered and battered with controversy

almost before rite campaign began, de-

fended himself with dignity, set out a prom-

ising, even inspiring program and then per-

severed. The exit polls showed he won wide

support for his domestic ideas. Among peo-

ple concerned about health care, education

and environment, for instance, he won
overwhelming majorities.

Having won that support, the question

foT Mr. Clinton is, can he make it last?

Armadas of special interests, armed with

rich political action committees, are lying in

waiL And members of Congress who once

could be rallied by legendary leaders like

Sam Rayburn and Lyndon Johnson now
follow little discipline but their own. That

means that the president-elect needs a short

list of immediate goals.

The four most urgent, consistent with his

long-term program, are: jobs and infra-

structure. especially for people in deterio-

rating dries: immediate stimulus for the

sluggish economy, perhaps through a one-

year-only tax credit for investment in infra-

structure: reform of the health care system

that costs so much yet excludes so many;

'flushing out the sewer or campaign finance.

Still and all. after 12 years in the wilder-

ness, the Democrats are entitled first to

celebrate. And there is good reason for

bipartisan satisfaction as well. Through bis

1 J-month campaign. Bill Clin ion has urged

racial tolerance, soda! justice and national

unity. Beyond sound economic manage-

mem, those can be the most important

goals of all
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

(This appeared in some editions Wednesday.)

A Tall Order for Liberia
Instead of going to the polls this month,

thousands of Liberians began the week by
trooping to churches to mourn five Ameri-
can nuns who were brutally slain near their

convent outside the capital of Monrovia. As

l despicable as those murders are, the

1 churchwomen are not the first civilians to

die since Monrovia fell under a renewed
outbreak of shelling and rocket attacks

' from US. fugitive Charles Taylor and his
' National Patriotic Front. Since the siege

began two weeks ago, hundreds have been

killed and wounded, and prospects for a
democratic Liberia havedegenerated to the

lowest point since a truce was imposed by
West African countries two years ago.

Even with thousands of Liberians slaugh-

tered and starved to death and the country

already in ruins from fratricidal war, the

renewed fighting shows that Liberia's would-

. be leaden have learned little more than how
to use their illegitimate authority to pursue

more power and possessions. This must be

especially disfflusonmg for the seven Afri-

can countries whose multinational forces

- brokered the cease-fire. It also disappoints
* the United Stales, which helped finance die

peacekeepers, as weO as such groups as die

Carter Center in Atlanta and the National

Democratic Institute; which have been help-

ing with plans for free and fair elections.

StOL violence cannot be allowed to cany
the day in Liberia. The international com-
munity should bold Mr. Taylor and all

other combatants accountable for their ac-

tions. Mr. Taylor claims that the area where

the nuns were killed was not under his

control although until the massacre oc-

curred the National Patriotic Front laid.

claim to all territory outside Monrovia.

That denial is not bang bought by Arch-

bishop Michael Francis of Liberia, who
told mourners on Sunday: “We hold Mr.

Taylor responsible, directly or indirectly,

consciously or unconsciously, for the death

of these five lovely people."

- The cleric is not alone in his doubts about

:the reliability of Mr. Taylor's word. West
African leaders have watched him violate

agreement after agreement during the past

two years, including a firm commitment to

encamp and disarm his troops under super-
vision of the West African peacekeepers.

Mr. Taylor’s desire to rule by conquest is

the principal obstacle to peace.

Tlie overriding requirement at the mo-
ment is to set in motion a strategy that

produces a cease-fire, gets Mr. Taylor's

men away from the capital and resumes

the transition to a freely elected govern-

ment. That isa tall order, indeed, but there

is some hope that the presence of a special

-United Nations observer and fact finder,

supported by the United States and Afri-

can states, would help restore some sem-

blance of civility and also remove Mr.
Taylor's excuse for keeping weapons in the

hands of his largely undisciplined men.
Pulling Liberia back from the abyss is the

first requirement. Bold international lead-

ership can make that happen.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Iran’s Satanic Gesture
A state-run religious charity in Iran

chose a moment when Americans were

electing a president to announce that it

.was increasing the $2 million bounty for

killing Salman Rushdie, the novelist. Typi-

cally, the Iranian government had no com-
ment: its “moderate” leaders will doubt-

less assure Westerners that the whole

!
Rushdie affair is much ado about nothing.

This fresh appeal for the murder of an

Indian-born British subject follows other

inflammatory gestures by a clerical regime

that has no answers to Iran's economic
miseries. In Sudan, Iranian “advisers” now
help an Islamic dictator slaughter non-Is-

1antic peoples in the south. Iranian forces

recently seized two disputed islands in the

Gulf. At home, ruling mullahs have intensi-

fied persecution of unveQed women and

adherents of the Baha'i faith. They calcu-

late that none of this matters to Westerners

eager to do business.

. Britain's Foreign Office rightly con-

demns the new threat to Mr. Rushdie as a

“monstrosity” and “gross infringement on
human rights." Britain has not always

roared so loudly since the late Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini denounced Mr. Rush-
die as a blasphemer in 1989 and called for

his scalp. The new Foreign Office statement

is a welcome sign of a tougher stance.

Washington, too, has wobbled. The
State Department shunned a meeting with

Mr. Rushdie this year, while the White
House likened him to a publicity-seeking

author on a book tour. One hopes that

Tran did not misread this as evidence of

American indifference. Britain's protest

calls for a strong second in Washington.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
An Agenda for Clinton

The force of change hit Tuesday night with

the roar and rush of a sonic boom. Suddenly

!2 years of Ronald Reagan and George Bush
— with their shares of notable successes and

notable failures — were history.

Now Bill Ginton will need to work out

and build support for a bold but precisely

prioritized economic plan to tackle the defi-

cit. reform the banking system, hammer out

a new reindusirialization policy, wrestle the

demonic health-care monster toground and

keep an open mind on trade issues.

He must also bring America together,

again, conveying a sense of renewed commu-
nity amid differences. The new administra-

tion must help lift the American spirit instilT

a willingness to pull together, end mean-
spirited dbide-and-conquer politics. May no
occupant of the White House ever again

pander to the worst in us by seeking to

overtly or covertly pit race against race, oJd

against young, rich against poor.

Congratulations to Bill Clinton and Al
Gore. We now hope all Americans can go
forward together.

— Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

Above All,

WASHINGTON —Let us speak

of losers and winners.
' George Bush is not the first presi-

dent of this troubled period to fall

short of re-dectioa, and he Kkdy will

not be the lasL Since Dwight Eisen-

howerwalked into retirement in Janu-

ary 1961, a proud and popular nation-

al hero. Ronald Reagan is the only
president to serve two full terras.

So there is no sham* in what has

befallen Mr. Burit; indeed, no special

distinction- He was a victim of his

times, his temperament and his ad-

ministration team. Mr. Bush had pre-

pared himself, consciously or not, to

be the perfect Cold War president. EGs

diplomatic posts, CIA directorship

and right years as a traveling vice

president had given him intimate

knowledge erf world leaders and strate-

gic areas. His gift for friendship served

amwcO and allowed him to mobilize

an extraordinarily broad coalition for

the important effort to repulse Iraqi

aggression in the Gulf.

But his mind-set worked against his

success in the domestic field. Mr. Rea-
gan was propelled by an ideological

By David S. Broder

hostility tohiggcmanmcnL ML Bush
had no patdnn to dwmantle the bu-

reaocracy or reform its programs. He
wascomf<Htablewitiitbestatiisqao to

the print of conmlaoeocy. As kmg as

the debt-financed “prosperity” of the

Reagan yean continued, Mr. Bush's

Clinton kas a chance to

show a skeptical country

thatpolitics canwork.

hands-off attitude hroughl fittle pro-

test But when the ecanamy soured

—

and the recovery stalled— Mr. Bush's
martinn was viewed as indifference

to people’s needs.

He was not helped try those to

whom he entrusted domestic decision-

making. His first chief of staff Eked
saying no to cabinet officials and ju-

nior staff members who came up with

innovative conservative approbates to

A Continental Shrugfora Most Unimportant Election

WASHINGTON—A dozen No-
vembers ago. at the dawn of a

conservative presidential era, Walter
Mondale, in his graceful concession
speech as vice president, spoke of the
majesty of the people wielding “their

staggering power." Only four times in

American history has one party held

the presidency for more than 12 con-
secutive years (the Republicans have
not since 1896-1912) and this year the

people's powerended a 12-year reign.

But the people's decision was a kmd
of continent-wide shrug: Might as

well try someone else.

Sixty-lwo percent of (hose who
voted.' voted against the incumbent
president. Bui 57 percent voted

against the next president. Ross Per-

cy's dalliance inierruptus with the

electorate produced a plurality presi-

dent. No novelty, that.

From 1824 (the first election in

which most electoral votes were de-

termined by popular voting rather

than voting m state legislatures)

through 1992 there have been 43 elec-

tions. In IS the winner received less

than a majority of popular votes.

Only four times has the winner re-

ceived less than 44 percent, bat two
strong presidents. Abraham Lincoln

and Woodrow Wilson, received 39.8

and 41.8 respectively. Wilson and
Richard Nixon (who won a first tenn
with 43.4 percent) won re-election.

By George F. Will

chad Dukakis, although now derided,

did unite his party, winning bade a

majority of “Reagan Democrats”
(who werejii werejust 7 percent of the elector-

ate). Mr. Bush was the first Republi-

can to win a first term while his party

was losing strength in both the House
and the Senate.

This year Mr. Bush became, in

part, a belated casualty of his greatest

success, the Gulf War. His postwar
popularity convinced him that he
could coast to re-election, relying on
his nimbus rather than an agenda.

Mr. Bush's campaign confirmed the

historian Robert Conquest's droll

law: The behavior of an organization
often can be predicted by assuming it

to be controlled by a cabal of its

enemies. But Mr. Bush's campaign

—

constant improvisation revealing

consistent insincerity— was condign
punishment of the Republican Party

for making George Bush its leader.

Democrats are government enthu-

siasts: They are unsure what justice

is, but are sure that only government
can deliver iL Theiractivism is both a

cause and consequence of “interest-

group liberalism"— belief in broker-

ing maximum satisfactions for the

maximum number of factions.

Republicans, bring leascomfortable

brokering interests, require a higher

quotient of appealing ideas, both to
motivate themselves and attract sup-

nseff in the hands of aperson so i

the “conviction politician" who pre-

ceded him in the presidency.

George Bosh lacked authority, a

derivative of convictions connected

to passions. The epitaph of his presir

dency could be Kingsley amix's
poem “The Masters":

That horse whose rider fears to

jump will fall.

Riflemen miss if orders sound
unsure;

They only are secure who seem
secure;

Who lose their voice, lose aD.

could not prevent the people from
voting on term limits for U.S. sena-

tors and representatives, the people

imposed limits to enhance political

competition. As a step toward radical

reform of Washington's political cul-

ture, this is potentially more impor-

tant than the presidential result.

The unsentimental cashiering cfthe
trfiimhwi presdent expressed the

electorate's exhilarating sense that

some nastrgmts having been
shed— a cheerful belief that risks can
be taken. Today the United States is

mare physically secure from foreign

attack than at any time in its216years.
Domestically, it is a nation with prob-

lems—bol it is a temperate, prosper-

ous, successful nation with problems.

The importance of tins election, his-

torically, is that it was the feast impor-

tant election since the 1920s.

The electorate seems to have cast a

Contrary to naive expectations, in-

cumbents were not an endangered

species on Tuesday. Only three in-

cumbent senators lost and 93 percent

of House incumbents won. Those
numbers explain this one: In all of
the 14 states where the political class

cold eye on government and politi-

cians decided that it ana they

have only limited purchase an. onlyonly li

some problems. Hence the sense of &
nation serious but nnenthraDed.

Hence at the aid of the campaign,

the continental shrug: Might as well

try someone rise.

Washington Past Writers Group.

Although Mr. Clinton got just 43
percent of the popular vote, his 69

oral v

TurnUp the Music for the New Generation

percent of electoral votes is much bet-

ter than the 56.4 percent of electoral

votes John Kennedy won in 1960with
49J percent of the popular vote.

In their most recent four victories

prior to Tuesday, Republican presi-

dential candidates won a stunning

average of 91 percent of the electoral

votes — better than the 88J percent

that Franklin Roosevdi won in four
victories. On Tuesday George Bush
won just 31 percent.

Bui Republican strength was ebb-
ing four years ago. when Mr. Bush did
worse among Democrats than any Re-
publican had done since 1952. Mi-

B ILLCLINTON’S Kfe showed all the fault tinesof the

baby boom years. Indeed be often had a foot oneach
side of inis great divide. He opposed the war in Vietnam,

though he didn’t head forCanada.Headmitted troublein

hismarriage, though be didn'L get divorced. And he tried

marijuana, but be didn't inhale.

(His wife tooHAadrcd this fault tine. She kept her name
and then took his. She canted four limes his salary and
delivered his message. She wrote briefsand baked cookies.)

George Bush, the Last Warriorof theColdWar genera-

tion, bet the bank that be could divide and conquer the

baby boom generation one more time. The Bush cam-
paign inflamed hard feelings about the Vietnam War, pit

traditional against nontraditional families, world—
against nonworking mothers. Some of It backfired Me

It may be that this generation has been through
enough, seen enough, to make peace with itself. To put
aside the conflicts of its wonder years for its middle years.

It nay be Bill Qm ton's place1 in the intragenerational

warsrthirtnds his real passion to mediate xonfficts,-ter
find a center that holds. As he said to the crowd in Little

Rode, “We need a new spirit of community, a sense that

we’re aD in this together.

One thing we do know. The bumper crop of postwar
children woe often less eager to cake power than to
challenge it. They didn’t trust anybodyover 30. As a

l put off nwhole, they deferred adulthood, put off marriage, post-
poned parenthood. And delayed believing they could run
the country.

of itiusi didn't work. It sounded tike ancient history. The
stun <

"

But guess what There's a baby boomer going to the
House

of the Cold War.
White House. Turn the music up. It's time.

— EUen Goodman, writing in The Boston Globe.

iectecLTfaat

emboldened'Mr. Kennedy’s opposi-

tion and it wiD Mr. Clinton's. , . ,r.

The Pool vote— the size of Which

surprised only those with a tin ear for

the anger and frustration Americans

have been expressing toward politics

as usual—should serve as a caution to

Democrats not to fall into the same
quarrelsome pattern that marred their

last turn in power. Looking at the

combined Ctinlon and Perot votes and
the 62 percent who said in exit poQs
that' (hey now wanted a president and
Congress of the same partyrthexicar-

est “mandate" from this election is

for action on the nation's economic

and domestic needs.

Bill Clinton is not Jimmy Carter.

He is, in both the good and bad
sense, a politician to his core, who
deals welt with others of that breed.

With the Cold War over and a new
generation in charge,, he has a
chance to show a skeptical country

.
that politics can work.

• -• The Washington Post.

With the Baltics, Yeltsin HeadsDown That Same Unfortunate Path

WASHINGTON — In Moscow
tins past summer. I found ad-

mirers and detractors of Russia's

president ringing from one hymnal:
Boris Yeltsin is making the same mis-

takes that Mikhail Gorbachev made,
and wiD meet the same unhappy end.

That is an uncongenial idea for

those of us converted to Mr. Yeltsin's

side by his courage, his determination

to eradicate Soviet communism and
his willingness to replace superpower
rivalry with a strategic Russian-Amer-
ican partnership. 1 resisted this

gloomy proposition as summer turned

to autumn, believing that, unlike Mr.
Gorbachev. Mr. Yeltsin knew where
Ik was going as he twisted and turned

for tactical advantage.

Until now.

His decision to suspend troop wilb-

By Jim Hoagland

drawals from the Baltic states to ap-

pease Russian nationalists in Moscow
causes me at last to wonder. Compro-
mising with his enemies on the Baltics

was the key initial misstep for Mir.

Gorbachev down the slippery slope of

straddle, of trying to reconcile irrecon-

cDables. Mr. Yeltsin tempts fate by
stepping in the same direction at a
moment when his economy is coming
apart and the military is reasserting

its influence to undercut fads friendly

approach to Washington.

His intention is to maneuver on the

explosive problem of the Russian mi-

norities in former Soviet republics. He
wants to buy time to fight his hard-line

nationalist oppoomts m Moscow and
to wring concessions from Estonia, in

particular, on dtizoudiip and voting

rights for Russian residents.

He is much better positioned to

maneuver tactically than was Mr.
Gorbachev, who condoned the use of

brutal force against Baltic nationalists

and thus went into partnership with

the hard-Uners who eventually unseat-

ed him. Mr. Ydtsm, in contrast, risked

arrest or death by flying to the Baltic

capitals and urging Estonians, Latvi-

ans and Lithuanians to resist dictator-

ship in Moscow. It is thanks to him
and the democratic movements of

Russia that Baltic independence is rec-

ognized in Moscow today.

Balts who accuse Mr. Yeltsin of

wanting to keep Russian troops in

their nations to restore Russian unpc-

Major’s Remarkable Six-Month Ride
By William Plafi

P ARIS— It is difficult to explain to a reasonable mind
how Johu Major. Britain's prime minister, could have

put himself into such an impossible situation.

Just ax months ago. Mr. Major won a dramatic and
convincing victory over a rguvenated Labor Party. He was
at the top of the polls, the winning young man proved

brilliant politician. He had transformed Margaret Thatch-
er’s fading and contested leadership of the Conservative

Party into a new- mandate for the party and for himself.

Today his popularity with the public is the lowest of any
prime minister since political polling began in the 1940s.

This plunge nos been caused by his radical reversal of

policies fundamental to his proclaimed economic philoso-
phy. followed by on imprudent attempt to impose the

controversial Maastricht treaty, concerning further Euro-
pean integration, upon rebels in his own party.

The policy reversals were all the worse for Mr. Manor’s
speed and enthusiasm in replacing the repudiated policies

with their opposites, suggesting that he and his chancellor

of the Exchequer. Norman Lament, failed to know what
they were doing in either case.

The first reversal was in mid-September, when sterling

was driven out of the European currency grid. The pound
had been pu; into that union (by Meugaret Thatcher’s

government) at what many economists thought toohigh a
rate of exchange against the Deutsche mar£

Mr. Major’s program (inherited from Mrs. Thatcher)

was to give Britain “zero inflation." Interest rates came
down, but reraaioai high enough to do serious damage to

businesses and (floating-rate) home mortgage payers.

Mr. Major insisted that ihe pound was not overvalued.

He said be foresaw the pound replacing the Deutsche

mark as Europe’s leading currency. He and Mr. Lamont
insisted that the devaluation that their critics proposed

would produce inflation and sttQ higher interest rates.

They promised, with the conviction of George Bush, that

recovery was just around the comer. But the pound
crashed. Mr. Major said h was aD Germany’s fouH

He announced his determination to reassert the old

poHcy and re-enter the currency union as soon as possi-

ble. Tins met aD but unanimous opposition from indus-

try. He thought again and decided to cut interest rates,

promote infrastructure investment and reflate the de-

pressed economy. He praised the floating pound.
_

eminent made known that it would close down the major
part of Britain’s coal industry. The privatized electncaL

power companies had derided that they would convert to

imported natural gas and coal, which at current exchange
rams are cheaper than British coaL Thirty thousand
miners were to be summarily fired, three-quarters of the
industry. When that produced the predictable yet unfore-

seen public uproar, Mr. Major reversed himself again.

He then further worsened his problems by overreacting

to the latest Tory rebdlkxi against Europe, which came
when France gave only a feeble “yes" vote on Sept. 20 to

ratification of the Maastricht treaty. The prime minister is

: rebds since there is ain no fundamental danger from thw»
;

pro-European majority in both his party and Parliament

He can lave Britain's ratification of Maastricht whenever
he wants it He decided, however, to chaDoige the rebels,

and Labor derided to consider his call for a procedural vote

as a confidence motion and to vote against him.

Whatevertheoutcome, Mr. Majors future is injeopar-

dy — not least because of this suggestion that he might
sacrifice his party for his own vindication.

The question is how he could have done all tins to

himself. The answer probably is that any of the younger
Tory leaders could have done it, since there seems, in the
whole British political class, no serious gray of economic
policy issues and alternatives.

Between the war and Mrs. Thatcher, policy was con-

ducted on the basis of journalistic ideas, tranches trad

economic platitudes. Mrs. Thatcher then introduced ide-

rial hegemony do him an injustice. In
the au[ his legitimacy rests on pro-

Union "as an
irreversible historical act He cannot
maintain that legitimacy, «nd sur-

vive, by staying in the Baltics.

But acts meant to be tactical often
become strategic, as effects wash
away intentions. This reality is one of
history’s most consistent, least
obeyed lessons. Mr. Gorbachev’s fall

from reform and grace once he opted
for violence to oppose Baltic inde-

pendence is pertinent evidence.

So is that a bone or a dub that Mr.
Yeltsin is tossing to his

with his move cm the
*Tt.is impossible to know right

now,” said Leon Aron of the Ameri-
can Enterprise Institute, who has
been working cm a Yeltsin biography
for twoyears. “It has to be amatter of
faith. In other ex-republics like Mol-
dova and Ukraine, Yeltsin talked a'
very tough game to quiet the conser-
vatives, then settkdnretty much on
his original terms. That seems to me
to be the pattern."

But Mr. Yeltsin has less room to
maneuver in the Baltics, recognized
by the West as independent nations
since the 1920s, despite successive
Nazi and Soviet occupations.

His Ocl 29 unilateral deexee freez-

ing troop withdrawals from Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania is based on his

“profound concern over numerous
infringements of rights of Russian-
speaking population” in the Baltics.

He did not simply disregard the gear

sitivities of the Balts in issuing the

decree. He disregarded theirindepen-
dence. He does not give them a say in

the schedule of the withdrawal of

foreign troops from their sofl.

. Weston countries, led by Britain

and the United States, have been
quick to assert to Moscow their con-
cern. This has produced some back-
trading statements from Yeltsin

aides, who say that troop withdraw-
als are stfil open to discussion. But
Mr. Yeltsin's decree stands as he
heads into a month of open conflict

with the conservatives an the econo-
my and other subjects.

He is trying to compromise with
the old guard by riowmg economic
reforms and allowing an easy credit

poBcy that is keeping factories open
(to avoid unemployment). But these

policies have mattered the ruble's

value arid are sending the country
into hyperinflation, with prices in-

creasing at 30'peTOeut'a month. Hy-
perinflation undermines afl govem-
ment, forcing factories and citizens to

barter with one another.
Mr. Gorbachev’s failure spelled the

end of the Soviet Union.Afahne by
Mr. Yeltsin coaid lead to the fragmen-
tation ctf the giant Russian: nation,
winch would then become that olti-

mate nightmare mentioned by James
Baker — “Yugoslavia, with nukes.”
This is another reason for hoping that
Mr. Yeltsin remains master or his tac-

tics and does not, as Mr. Gobadiev
did, become their prisoner

The Washington Post

ES OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Cattle ImportBan

y, this ignorance fallows from that hostility to

theory. gfBta^lidMSand intdlectualian—the downside of

Britain’s famous pragmatism. Possibly, more specific flaws

in British univasity education are respooablk Whatever
die cause, economic policy has lurched from one half-

lakedsdiemetothenext,underbothLaborandCoiHem-
tive govenunents. This dearly has not come to an end.

Mr. Major took over a senesof TTtaufteateeconomic,
commitmentswhose realism and relevancewere steadily

fading. Because of their highly ideological content, he
was unable toreverse them, and indeeddid not imagine
chat they should be reversed. When events forced him to

do so, his eagerness to comply assured his ram. IBs
attempt to recover by bullying his critics over Maas-,
mcht was a final mistake..

International Herald Tribune.
.

Kt tnr JnogbvJtXmPH Svndirmp

illation from the

„ /and other
introduced by the Duke cf

Westminster, waited upon Mr. Her-
bert Gardner yesterday [Nov. .41 for
the purpose ctf urging the Board ctf

Aoicu&urelo forbd theimportation
offive cattlefrom Canada. Mr. Gard-
ner said,in reply, that after long and
anxious crasidexation, theBoard had
come to the conclusion that the im-
portation of Gvexattlc from Canada
most be stopped. There was no room
to doubt that the outbreak of pleuro-
pncaimonra in Scotland was attribut-
ed to the importation.

General Smuts and several officers,
ami M. Paiiilevti, the French premier,

accompanied by M. Frmklm-Botul-
lon, Minister of State; left Paris for
Rome late last night (Nov. 4] at 8.40.

1942: Republican Gains

1917:A Strategyon Italy

PARIS Momentous rifgjBions fg.
garding the Allies’ action in the Ital-
ian theatre of war are about to be
taken in Rome by the pofitieai and
jmfitary leaden of France, Great
Britain and Italy. Mr. Lloyd Geora

. thtBritrsh-Preinier. aooamniniferi T
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social problems. His second simply

foundered. The economic policy team

steered him into a budget agreement

'that, whatever its merits, was-not one

Mr. Bush was politically willing or

able to defend. And the team rflSridi-

dbs Brady and Richard Dannaa rein-

forced Mr. Bush’s fatal inclination to

let the recesswo cure itsdt

'

Among those honorably challeng-

ing this ;'h/ within the admmistra-

tion were Vice President Dan
Quayic; die secretary of housing and

LMnw^san-
der. But they never were able to over-

come Mr. Bush's passivity Err the

end, instead of offering an agenda for

the fates, the Bush campagmaeLout

to Hwmnwmc the opposition as it had

done with Michael Dukakis m 1988.

And so America has a new presi-

dent and vice presdent. They are

able man, conspicuous for .their ener-

gy and talent- Even 12 years ago,

when Mr. Ointoa was a freshman

governor and Mr. Gene a second-

term number cf the House, their

upward mobility was unmistakable.

Both have fulfilled their .early

promise, with Mr. Gore becoming a
Senate force on both environmental

and axms-control issues, and- Mr.

Clinton— wefl before tbisTasf cam-

paign — achieving exceptional in-

fluence on national education, wel-

fare arid child-care programs
through his leadership in the Na-
tional Governors Association.

In that wodc, as ar home in Arkan-

sas, he displayed remarkable skSI in

reconciling different viewpoints and

building consensus, forging alliances

across party lines with partners as

prickly as John Summit, ms outreach

was visible in the campaign, as he

became the first presidential candidate

in years to gam pluralities among
white, Hispanic ana black voters. .

.

Mr. Clinton will need every bit of

that skill in the months ahead. For

all the credit his gritty, year-long

campaign deserves, he does not

emerge from the election with great

political strength. In the three-way

race with Mr. Bush and Ross Perot,

v
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he ran behind almost every senator

of bomL representative oi coin parties

elected Tuesday. He is the first

Democratic president since John
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Kennedy to see his party lose seals

in the House as he was efet y.
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WASHINGTON— [From our New
York edition:] ReoubHcsu gains in

t^SenateandHoureofRqExrescnta-
hyes have exceeded all advance pre-
dictions and have revitalized the par-
ty asa powerful opporito' force, it

becamedear last nights thecount-
ing neared an end in- the election

which was held TuesdayfNov. 3] in
forty-seven states. The nation’s vot-
ers repudiated .Drinbcratic candi-
dates with a. consistency which dem-
onstrated the widespread dissatis- jf
faction with the Roosevelt
administration's <yjdnrt of the war
audits baadSag of arihari restrictions

bo&n»rie Decenarytg war and oth-

erwise imposed. His Repnbfican xe-

» fdFjttst shoreor owaahtow-
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OPINION
Ointon Saw Us, I Think,
So forNow I Savor Hope

ByAnnaQnindlen

NEW YORK — For the fast 15
years Barbara Walters has been

baamed by the comment she made to
Jimmy Carter in a pre-inaugural inter-
view. “Be wise win us." she said. “Be
good to us.” The truth is that we all
know what she meant, because most
Amencans, on one Tuesday in Novem-
ber or another, have felt at least a whiff
of the same thing. It's called hope.

I flipped the little blackjack next to

Icould be cynicalabout the

possibilityofrealchange,
Icould talk aboutthe

enormous tasks ahead.

Butnotrightnow,

BUI Clinton's name with hope, the first

time 1 recall feeling that emotion since I

cast my first vote for George McGovern
in 1 972. If ever a man has been tested for
the presidency, it is this one, not in

Vietnam or even in the trenches of long
life, but in the court of public opinion.

My polling place was choked with
voterc; even chfldren wanted to stay up
and bear the news. Everyone is eager to

say that this is because the American
people seized the day. And they did,

fashioning a real contest from common
sense, the Larry King talk show, the

debates, the “MacNcfl/Lefarer Ncw-
shour,” the pages of their newspapers,
the “Today” show, endless dinner table

discussions and concern fen- their chil-

, dren and their checkbooks.

How to Use British Coal

What to do with British coal? Use
American technology and gasify it. Then
use the desulphurized gas to run tur-

bines to generate electricity. This would
cut costs. The government should not be

stopped by the N1H complex (Not In-

vented Here) from using this technology

to the country's advantage.

Nor is than any reason why solar

energy should not be in much wider use

throughout the United Kingdom. In

Sweden, at the same latitude as northern

Scotland, solar is used for heating, as it

should be in Britain.

J. HUMPHREY MILLAR.
Vence, France.

A Notable Paris Diary

Regarding “Paris in 1940: The Day of

theBig Scan"(Oct 20) by Mary Bhrnte:

Herbert Lottman. author of “The Fall

of Paris,” is quoted as saying that no one

has written a day-by-day account of

In time there mil be many posunor-

should all have in common is the ad-

mission that Bill Clinton ran the best

Democratic campaign in recent memo-
ry, and George Buah the worst Repub-
lican one. The man who was inexorable
vs. the man who didn't turn up, and
then turned nasty.

History mil record that the president

turned in two lackluster debate perfor-

mances and that when he got his cam-
paign back on course with questions

about higher taxes and misplaced mist,
he derailed it himself by the sopbomoric
gaffe of calling bis opponents “bozos”
and coinparing their expertise to that of

his spaniel They say it's not over till the

fat lady sings: I say when the dogs rear

their heads, it is time to bow-wow out.

But ultimately Mr. Bush's greatest
burden was his own first term. On ibe

morning after Franklin Delano Roose-
velt was elected president in 1931 the

editorial page of The New York Times

• *•*

30More Springs ofSilence.

And We StillAbuse Nature^

By H. Patricia Hynes ;

AMBRIDGE, M^sachu^tts- A
C fetter to Rachd Canton beg^tte ^rurally occurring bgr

research that led to the pubbatmof ^^^bicausethefonnffoffff

p«K*3P*® opportunities that ibe

In the summer of tSS! the. sate «

to lrill mosrpitoeslKeedmg in marshes.
—fTktww^'to'h^e developed resis-

Ibean^mBaSawsedowOlga Ow- I960.

Mt n«£*4nK*s hint sanctuazv near the ^ tft

latterdo not
Before 1945, about a dozen speaos

ecutonal page or ibe New York Times
thundered: “The Republicans got what
they richly deserved. During the past 12

years they have displayed that insensate

pride which goeth before destruction

. . . Four years ago Republicans prom-
ised. under their benign guidance, an
ever-ascending scale ofprosperity, just

before the worst and longest financial

and industrial and agricultural disaster

fell upon the land” And the editorial

added, “There can be no irwaaving the

determination of the American elector-

ate to order a dtange in their govern-

ment and in its policies.”

I am a working mother, a feminist and
a reporter whose enduring interest has

what happened in Paris during the Ger-

man advance in May-June 1940. Has
this author never read the definitive

work, “The Collapse of the Third Re-

public,” by the eminent scholar and his-

torian William L Shirer?

been in the small moments of the lives of

unsung people, the kind of people who
only ride in limes when someone in the

family dies. I thought George Bush was

not interested in. not even aware of,

most of those disparate parts of my life,

whether vetoing the family leave bill,

nominating Clarence Thomas or talking

endlessly about a capital gains tax.

One night I saw BQl Clinton on the

news say. “The hits that I took in this

election are nothing compared to the

bits the people of this state and this

country have been taking for a long

time.” And I began to believe that be

saw us. 1 began to believe that growing

up struggling to make ends meet, learn-

ing to live with an alcoholic parent,

losing the governor's office because of

the hnbris of the young and cocky, and
taking the bits about infidelity, patrio-

tism and moral spine that he bad taken

during this campaign might have taught

him something about hard tunes.

Every once in a while I want a little

hope, the way some people want a marti-

ni or a new pair of shoes. Thai’s what
Barbara Walters was trying to get at

when she talked to Jimmy Carter.

People said she didn't act like ajour-
nalist, and maybe there's some truth in

that. But maybe there are simply some

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

i L. Shirex?

CARTER KOLODNY.
Lohnsfeld. Germany.

Prosperity and Democracy

Regarding "Hang Kong Should Seise a

Democratic Opportunity” (Opinion, Oct

30) by George Hicks:

For 150 years, the Chinese people of

Hong Kong have been provided a

framework of law and order under the

British colonial government which al-

lowed them to work and make money
without interference, and without de-

mocracy. Hong Kong has developed

into one of themost prosperouscommu-
nities the world has seen.

Now, Chris Patten, the new governor,

says democracy is essential in pursuing

economic progress and maintaining the

confidence of overseas investors. But
looking around him, doesn't Mr. Patten

wonder how all this prosperity got there

without democracy?

Mr. Hicks is, I think, correct in saying

that Beijing, if forced to choose between

destroying Hong Kong's prosperity and
allowing more democracy, would damp
down on democracy. China does not

have a good record in taking care of its

assets. For the sake of ideology, its intel-

lectuals were hounded off to the the rice

fields during the Cultural Revolution,

and many ofils valuable foreign-trained

students were sacrificed in the shootings

around Tiananmen Square.

It is too late to talk about democracy
in Hoag Kong. The British should have

thought of that in the past, and certain-

ly before 1984, when they consigned

the people of Hong Kong to the Beijing

regime. Democracy for Hong Kong
may play well in Britain, but it does

notin Beijing.

The best thing for the people of Hong

Kong is to continue as they have for the

past 150 years, being hardworking and
apolitical. In time, we all hope, the Beij-

ing leaders will find enHghtenmenL

K.W. EMERSON.
Brussels.

Using Force in Somalia

We are, respectively, a citizen and a
long-term resident of Somalia. We ap-

preciate the role the international media

are playing in exposing the vicious and
self-seeking warlords there, as well as

the efforts of the international commu-
nity in feeding those Somalis who are

suffering because of the fighting.

But we believe that two basicmistakes

are being made in the international re-

sponse. The first is to negotiate with the

warlords. One cannot negotiate effec-

tively with people who haveno mandate
for government and no principles except

private gain. In any case, negotiation,

especially involving compromise, is a

occasions when we reporters, despite

our best intentions, cannothdp but act

tike human beings-

Tuesday was tme of them. I could be

cynical about the possibility of real

change ami the manifest dangers of ex-

pectations. I could talk about die enor-

mous to come. But hot ririit

now. This is BDl Clinton's moment; ik
deserves it and I am glad he prevailed.

You walk into the voting booth and each

time you pull the little lever there is

implicit in the gesture a liny leap of

faith And this time some hope as weSL

For at feast a moment, TU make it last

The New York Times.

foreign concept to the likes of those who
arc frustrating relief efforts.

The second mistake is the notion that

a military solution is impractical. In our
opinion, it is the only possibility. The
weapons in the hands of the anarchists

in Somalia may be intimidating to de-

fenseless civilians, but they would be

mere toys to well-equipped infantry

with helicopter gunship support.

The disaster in Somalia is a home-

made one, but it has been made much
more horrible through the actions of the

United States and the former Soviet

Union in the days of superpower games
in theHorn of Africa. This is wheremost

of the gnns originated. All the more
reason for thecontinued involvement of

those countries in cleaning up the mess

they helped create.

We appeal to the international com-

munity to stop talking to the warlords

and start military action. Allied with a
military operation, a grain-for-gnns ex-

change program might help. This sort of

approach could allow pditidans with

* te hrc-Hcfc -"ft » f*-* p4>£ «*>

MEANWHILE
, nature, not to direct it by brute fotre

.

only tobe assured that tbdr testsmowed Response to “Sflent Spring was
that the spray used—DDT in ftrd ofl— from the agrochemical

was entirely harmless. She seat an uxj^nt
indl^ tbe government swept the

inquiry to Ms. Cars® asking .who m
coaatr^ Ms. Carson was called a Ludcf-

Washmgtan could hdp.
im, a spinster, a nun of nature; and her

Rachel Carson fdt that she had to
dc.good poetry but poor science. :

speak out against the escalating use of njj John E Kennedy's sd-

pestiridcs. What was to be an article m advisoiy committee corroborated

grew to book lengtiL Four and a half
_^ book’s findings. In an editorial, Tbc

years later, after reading thousands of « York Times proposed that ML
technical^ after derailed consul- Qagoa a tfobel prize, as had
rations with hundreds of American and p„n1 MMer, the Swiss chemist who de-

European scientists, md after reading DDT a* a pesticide,
through a catalog of illnesses, she would

years aftcrits publication, “Sj-

subnut the nranuscript to her emtor. The ~
Spring” is regarded as the cornct-

rr^wMadra^docammtod.wu^- modem environmental
ly argued, lyric indictment of pesticides,

movement. Yet, while the book has been
**

• beard and debatedit has not been heed-
of Wond War IX, and pcrikwe-baswi ^ bs most rigorous, the focus of

' agriculture constitutes a-vntual ^peace-
—mrfatianlias been on the rfl-

time war^ on nature. The UB. Agricul-
not on the model qf

hire Department functioned as the ma- SELm T
jot federal promoter of chemical

pesticides, with its own mass aerial-

. spraying campaigns.

.

real support and, let us' hope with de-

cent principles, to re- emerge.

But hurry: The existence of thepeople

of Somalia is fragile at the best of times.

In the current circumstances, most of

them can have no longer than weeks to

look forward to.

MOHAMED JAMA.
Harare, Zimbabwe:

ANDREW MacPHERSON.
Guyra. Australia.

Regarding "In Worldly World Series,

It's Toronto” (Oct 26):
‘

’
.

The fact that for the fust tune teams

from two different North American

countries have played the final series of

the major league baseball still does not

make it a Wokd Series.

charged, protest from the agrochemical

industry and the government swept me

country. Ms. Carson was called a Ludd-

ite, a spinster, a nun of nature; and her

^fSSC^ifSSSf-i
axce advisoiy committee corroborated

the book’s findings. Ju an editorial, Tbc

New York Times proposed that ML
Carson receive a Nobel prize, as had

Paul Mailer, the Swiss chemist who de-

veloped DDT as a pesticide.
'

Thirty years after its publication, St-

lent Spring” is regarded as the corner-

stone of tbe modem environmental

movement. Yet, while the book has been

heard and debated, it has not been heed-

ed. At its most rigorous, the focus

(Jhidoal c^nk^not on the model qT

industrial agriculture. •

DDT was bat1"”! in the United States

in 1972 as a consequence of public reac-

tion to “Steal Spring.” But 30 years later,

nearly five times as many pesticides are

manufactured for use in U.S. agriculture,

forests and homes and for export as were

in 1962. More than 440 insect species aije

now resistant to certain insecticides. In

1945 ,.7 percent or cropswere destroyed

by Trisects; in 1990, 13 percent. Tip

Environmental Protection Agency h^s

recently detected 74 different pesticides

in the wells oT 38 states.
}

Nearly 50 million pounds (22 millioft

kilograms) of DDT navebeen manufac-

tured each year and exported to foreign

countries snee the chemical was -sus-

pended in the United States. It then

comes back into the country on fruits

and vegetables, in what has been labeled

a “dime of poison.” •{

“SDent Spring” merits, on its 30th

anniversary, a fresh reading to recast ifc

angular contribution and to take tip i{s

unfinished business —- an ecology-oen-

tered agriculture. Otherwise, it wiu havle

won a few battles against -the. Vrar on
nature, but not even a cease-fire.
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Making Freedom Work Is the Number One Priority

Namibia differs from most other former colonies in

Africa in one important respect: it became indepen-
dent in the 1990s and not the 1960s. Itwasbom into

a different world from theirs, a world that had
learned some lessons from Vietnam, Flower Power,

Watergate, the Prague Spring, the oil crises, Afghan-
istan, Thatcherism and Gorbachev.

Namibia's present leaders sat

through these events before they

came to power and watched their

fellow Africans stumble in confusion
as the world turned upside down.
There was no need for them to

repeat any experiment. “In the two
years since independence, we have
nationalized no companies, and no

uplift our people." This kind of talk

may come as a surprise to those who
associate Namibia’s ruling Swapo
party with Marxism.

“It is more perception than actual-

ity,” says Mr. Gurirab. “The socialist

countries gave us guns, they gave
medical attention to our fighters and
they cared for our orphans. We

and members who were priests who
did not believe in Marxism as wdl as

all shades of opinion in between.

Remember, too. that socialism at-

tracted many who saw capitalism

being brought here by the colonial-

ists to benefit themselves to the detri-

ment of our people.

“Because they were kept out of the

capitalist system, some blacks saw it

as being for whites only. Socialism

was attractive because everything

that capitalism was, socialism op-
posed. This idea continues to have
appeal, and some believe that social-

ism is down but not yet out.

“Our free market economy there-

fore carries the burden erf having to

deliver the goods because if it fails,

Biggest single budget
item is education

The modem architecture ofIndependence Avenue, Windhoek.

civil servants have lost their jobs,”
says Theo-Ben Gurirab, minister of

foreign affairs. “People feel secure.

Thegovernment has decided that the
private sector in a market economy
can by itself create the wealth to

could always count on them to vote
on our side in world forums and 1

could not have achieved freedom
without their help.

“But Swapo is a mass movement;
we had members who were Marxists

people will start to think of alterna-

tives. Our leaders are under pressure
to demonstrate that capitalism
works.”
The function of the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs is consistent with
these views. Mr. Gurirab says: “Di-
plomacy is now to do with econom-
ics. Our prime aim is to get into
hearts and minds abroad to direct

financial resources our way. We seek
preferential trade agreements, loans
on good terms and foreign trade fi-

nancing. We seek others to invest in

Namibia, trade with Namibian com-
panies and enter into joint ventures
with them.”

Foreign aid currently accounts for

9 percent of total government reve-

nues. In this regard, Mr. Gurirab
says, “Aid has a part in our develop-
ment but it is not a way out. We need
aid for two years or so to help bridge
us over the economic restructuring

thatmust take place, and fordrought
relief. But given our strategic loca-

tion and our national assets, Namib-
ia can be self-supporting.”

Some critics accuse the govern-
ment of profligacy and point to gov-
ernment spending, which is equal to

56 percent of the gross domestic
product, and a bloated civil service.

But high government spendingwasa
pattern established under South Af-
rica during rite freedom struggle and
was sustained by massive budgetary

aid from South Africa.

Deputy Finance Minister Rick
Kukuri says; “We inherited 54,000

civil servants at independence and
then employed another 10,000 who
were mainly freedom fighters. But a

reduction in the number of civil ser-

vants is in the cards.

“As for spending in general, our
biggest single item is education. We
have 60 percent illiteracy, and inves-

tors will not come here if people are

Illiterate. Government ministers did
not get pay increases this year but
civil servants did to hdp make up for

tbs ridiculously low wages some
were paid before.”
“Democracy cannot flourish if we

perpetuate our legacy of injustice

and inequality,” says Hidipo Hamu-
tenya, minister of information and
broadcasting. “We cannot allow the
old injustices to continue as it could
precipitate unrest or coups. We are
therefore following the example of
states such as Singapore, which in-

vested in training and turned previ-

ously disadvantaged sections of the

population into productive workers
who pay taxes.”

Mr. Gurirab says: “We welcome
the new world order with its empha-
sis on pluralism, human rights and
the tendency to put economics ahead
of ideology. We strive to maintain
these values ourselves, but it is not
good enough for the West to look at-

our achievements and say, ‘Wdl
done, stay the course,’ without ap-

preciating the social costs of main-
taining democracy.
“A fellow who is permanently un-

employed and homeless is not im-
pressed with the wonders of democ-
racy. We must therefore try to give

him ajob and create some semblance
of normal life as perceived by West-
erners.

“So if our country is to be a modd
for our brothers in other African
countries, we ask our friends who
encourage us to continue to be gen-
erous. Our nation is only two years
old, and our legs are stiB weak.”

Newly Opened Doors Welcome Foreign Investors
Former sanctions are now
gone and Namibia enjoys

tariff exemptions on its ex-

ports to the European Com-
munity under the Lome
Convention. The war is over,

and investment opportuni-

ties that normally would
have been snapped up years

ago are now going begging.

Namibia’s oil and gas re-

During the South African administration, many normal busi-
ness activities in Namibia were disrupted and promising invest-

ment opportunities were neglected. Namibian exporters were
subject to the same international sanctions that were imposed
on South Africa. Things have now changed.

Free economic zones
encourage growth

serves, which have yet to be
exploited, offer particularly

attractive opportunities for

investors. So do several
branches of mining, where
there has been relatively lit-

tle exploration. The tourism
and fisheries industries are

also attractive as they are op-
erating at far lower levels

than their full potential.

Agriculture offers oppor-
tunities in conventional ar-

eas such as beef, angora,

flowers, fruit and vegetables,

and the more exotic, such as

ostrich meat and crocodile

skins. In addition, there are a

host of opportunities in

manufacturing for investors

with an eye for a market
niche overseas or in South-

ern Africa.

Minister of Trade and In-
dustry Ben Amathila says:r

“We believe Namibia can
become an exporter of man-
ufactured goods, and wewel-
come investment hereby for-

eigners. We have established
an investment center that
serves as a one-stop facility

for investors to help them get
all the information they
need."

There are attractive tax

concessions for investors,

and an investors* code has
been passed into law that,'

among other things, protects

investors against national-

ization and guarantees their

rights to remit dividends
abroad.

“There are several good
reasons for investing in Na-
mibia,” says Don Russell
past president of the Namib-
ia Chamber of Commerce
and Industries and chief ex-

ecutive of Swabou, the coun-
try’s biggest building society.

“We have political stabil-

ity and peace, something

that the South Africans in

particular envy. We arc well

placed to serve markets in

the region. And our access

will be even better when the

trans-Kalahari and trans-

Caprivi highways are com-
pleted. When this happens,
Johannesburg will be closer

to Windhoek than it is to

CapeTown. As a member of

the Southern African Cus-
toms Union, our goods have
duty-free access to markets
in South Africa and other

neighboring countries.

“We have an excellent in-

frastructure that is probably
better than any other in Afri-

ca. We have good roads, a
well-run railway system, our
telephones and faxes work,
-we have adequate electricity

and water supplies for indus-

try. good airports, regular

wide-body jet flights to the

outside weald and a good
deep-water harbor at Walvis
Bay. We also have a well-

developed banking system.”
Mr. Russell adds that by

African standards, Namibia

has a “hard” currency in that
It is In the South African
rand monetary area. Untiko
marry African currencies, the

rand is not worthless against-

the traditional hard curren-
cies, which means that im-
ported items such as cam-
eras, motor vehicles and
hquor are freely available

and are not prohibitively ex-
pensive.

Perhaps most important
of all he says, the Namibian
government is committed to

the free market This princi-

ple is enshrined in the consti-

tution, and the government
appears keen to be seen as
not interfering in the private
sector. It was evident during
a recent strike by workers in
the diamond mines that the
government did not take
sides and played the role of
facilitator to hdp the parties

reach agreement
There has been no nation-

alization of private assets,

and the government has re-

peatedly stated that none is

intended despite fears to the

contrary before indepen-
dence.

The government’s com-
mitment to free-market prin-

ciples is illustrated by the

fact that it deregulated
broadcasting this year to the

extent that the industry is

less regulated than its coun-
terparts in most European
countries. A privately owned^
SStrth African subscription
television service has been,

the first to enter the market
against the state-run Namib-
ian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion.

The government has also

not excluded the possibility

of privatizing other parasta-

tals it inherited from the
South African administra-

tion, such as the post office,

the telecommunications ser-

vice and transport services.

They are at present being
restructured to run on busi-

ness, as opposed to bureau-
cratic lines.

More exciting is the recent

decision to establish free

economic zones where busi-

nesses are not subject to the

taxes, duties and regulations

that apply elsewhere. One is

planned for the town of
Arandis near the harbor of
Walvis Bay; another may be
established near Windhoek’s
international airport.

Diamonds Point the Way
To Mineral Expansion
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Namibia’s mineral resources are the driving force in
the economy and are likely to remain so for years to
come. The output of mines last year was valued at

1.08 billion rand ($385 million), some 20 percent of
the gross domestic product.
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In spite of this, the country’s mineral
resources are relatively unexplored.
Until recently, this was due to uncer-

tainty about Namibia's political fu-

ture, but available evidence suggests
that the country has a vast mineral
wealth, and under the stable condi-
tions brought about by the present
government, interest in exploration

is growing.

Natural gas and oD are attracting

One of the world's top

uranium producers

the most interest, and four foreign

companies or consortiums have re-

cently been awarded exploration li-

censes. There is at present no petro-
leum production in the country, but
a field of natural gas, the Kudu field,

has been found off the south coast,

and prospects of finding oil and
more gas look good.
Andimba Toivo Ya Toivo, the

mines and energy minister, says:
“We are exploring ways of exploiting
the Kudu gasfield, One alternative is

to pipe the gas to South Africa,

where it could be used for power
generation. Another is to pat up a
power statical in Namibia to produce
cheap electricity for an aluminum
smelter.

“Such projects should be under-
taken by the private sector. Our leg-

islation is reasonable, and we offer

attractive tax concessions. All we ask

of investors is that they treat our
workers as human beings and pay
reasonable wages. There is no need
to fear nationalization because it is

not in the cards.”

Last year, diamond muting, which
.is dominated by the De Beers opera-

tion CDM, accounted for 65 pacent
of total mining revenues and pro-

duced 12 million karats. At present,

most of COM’s mining is conducted
on the shores of Namibia’s coast but
these resaves are expected to run out
at the turn of the century. After that
the company is likely to shift its

activities to offshore mining.
Short-term prospects for mining

are not altogether encouraging. Eco-
nomic conditions of industrialized

nations are slack, and former East
bloc countries are flooding markets
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The Namibian government is organizing an international conference

on mining investment in March 1 993.

with minerals. These two factors af-

fect both the volume output and the

prices received byNamibian produc-
ers. Diamonds from peasant produc-
ers in Angola are also finding theii

way into markets
Namibia is one of theworld’s low-

est-cost producers of uranium, which
comes from the Rfisring mine oper-

ated by RTZ. Last year, it produced
2500 tonsofuranium oxide, which is

about half its.potential It currently

employs fewer than half of the 3,200

workers it employed in peak times.

Declining reserves and low prices

have bad a negative impact on the

country’s base metal mines, which
produce copper, lead, zinc and tin.

Tsumeb mine, one of the country's

oldest, is expected to close within the

next few years. Some smaller mines
have already closed but may reopen
if commodity prices improve.

The Namibian government is or-

ganizing an international conference

on mining investment from March
15 to 19, 1993. This will be a forum
for potential investors to acquaint
themselves with all aspects ofmining
opportunities in thecountry. Interest'

has been shown by major companies
all over the world.

When the worldeconomypicksup
again and when the large stocks
dumped on markets have been
cleared, earnings by Namibia’s min-
ing industry should rise, and further

exploration and new mining ven-
tures will almost certainly be initiat-

ed.

President’s Promise:

*We Must Deliver’
“In our 30 year struggle for freedom in Namibia, we
learned that the best way to solve problems is

through cooperation with others,” says President

Sam Nujoma of Namibia.
“We were nelped by many different

peoples, including whites, in our
fight for freedom, which happened
to be against the system of apartheid.
And we found that what is important
is not the color of your skin but the
contributions you make.”

This is the president's response to

comments that there is an astonish^

ing.degree of harmanyuta country
whose peoples, until three years ago,

were pitted against one another in a
war erf liberation. The spirit of good-
will pervades even the .higher levels

of the civil service
where former enemies
now work side by side.

It saysmuch for the de-

sire from all sides to

bury the past and work,

together for the com-
mon good.
“Namibia is a prod-

uct of the international

community,” says Mr.
Nujoma. “Many coun-
tries assisted us in
many ways. For some it

was the exercise of po-
litical power and the

time and money it cost

to attend the many ses-

sions at the United Na-
tions, where their votes

to isolate South Africa helped bring
about our emancipation.
“We owe them a debt of gratitude,

and they must know that we do not
always expect to be on the receiving

end. Namibia must new develop its

economy and uplift the living stan-
dards of its peoples. We need capital
technical expertise and help in edu-
cating and training our people.

“We look to the outside world tat
trade investment and cooperation at

every level but we wQT make sure
that those who invest here win share
-in the benefits that flow from their

investments. We have
therefore decided to

embrace a free-market

economic system.”
Before indepen-

dence, Mr. Nujoma’s
Swapo movement, was
seen by many as being
Marxist-oriented.
Whatever Swapo's po-
sition was then, the
president is adamant as

to where the govern-

ment stands now: “The
world has changed dra-

matically, and we can-

not walk backward
while others are mov-
ing forward. We have
achieved our freedom,
and our people now
deliver the economic

President
Sam Nujoma.

Theo-Ben Gurirab,
Ministerof

Foreign Affairs

I

us to
s.We need

foreign investment and trade with
other nations and axe doing what is

needed to promote it.

“Namibia cannot live in isola-

tion.” the president says. “No coun-
try, not even the most powerful can
live on its own. Even during an elec-

tion year. President Bush of the

United States took time to tour the
Far East to try to attract investment,
to his country. If the United States

needs foreign investment, just think
what tiny Namibia needs.”

Namibia is situated between two
large neighbors. South Africa and

Angola, which are currently under-
going political upheaval “We hope
their problems will soon be re-

solved,” says Mr. Nujoma. “Iam op-
timistic that they wflL -

“Namibia must start learning to
five with its neighbors. We want to
participate fully in bodies suchas the
Qiganijgujon of, African Unity and
Ihe So^Min Atrican Development
Community.; We want to help ' him;

neighbors solve .their problems
where wecan because what happens
in their countries affects us too. We

also hope that they will

come rnnning with
buckets of water to
help us if our house
catches fire, and wcwill

.

.do likewise. An impor-
tant' lesson about the

drought that is afflict-

ing our region is that it

is hurting all countries
here. So it has become a
common struggle, and
it will compel us to
work together for the
benefit of all our peo-
ple.”

The president has
great hopes for eco-
nomic cooperation in
the region. He points to

the Epupa hydroelectric project (a
joint ventnze between Namibia and
Angola is now. under negotiation),
new highways between Namibia and
Central and Southern Africa and the
good rail links that already exist
He speaks erf a vast electricity sup-

ply grid to link the entire region to
the power station on Mozambique's
giant Cabora Bassa dam. South Afri-
ca’s developed electricity infrastruc-
ture and the enormous hydroelectric-
ity potential of Zaire’s Tnlca on the
Congo River. “We could produce
enough electricity to supply all the

future needs of this re-
gion as wdl as those of

- West and East Africa,”
he says.

The president notes
that several African
countries have suffered
economic setbacks
through not having
paid sufficient atten-
tion to agriculture, edu-
cation, training anH
manpower develop-
ment. On the question
of cooperation with
South Africa, he says: .

South Africa hag a
strong economic base
and a reservoir of
trained manpower. All

the countries in the region stand to
gain through closer economic ties
with South AjErica once it has a unit-
ed and nan-racial government.”
As for priorities within the coun-

try, Mr. Nujoma says: “Wepaygreat
attention- to education, training,
manpower development, health to
provideadequate medicalcareforan

P*°pk *““1 housing to provide
better shelters for all our wafcera,
because without thiem.it is impossi-
ble to have economic development
That is why a high proportion, of .

government expenditure wfll be de-
voted to these items for manwears
to come.” J
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Attraction of Wildlife, Desert and Chic Caf6s

Tourism in Namibia has more than recovered from
the setback produced by uncertainty after indepen-

dence in March 1990.

Paradise for the Aventurous
“Namibia is notjust another country—ifs another
world,” is the verdict of many first-time visitors. .

Many factors combine to create this

impression. Photographs in a recent
issue of National Geographic Maga-
zine showed a lion feeding on a
beached killer whale on a rocky
shore of Namibia’s Skeleton Coast; a
family of elephants trailing clouds of
dust as they stampeded down the
side of a giant dime toward a water-
hole; and a closely bunched herd of
long-necked giraffes, scarcely visible

through a morning fog.

Even without witnessing such dra-
matic scenes, the visitor will be
moved by the surreal desert. that

meets the i&ores Of the* Atlantic

Ocean with its startling colors and
enormous, wind-carved dunes and
rock formations andby the dazzling

array of plant Hfe that indudes the
rare and bizarre “kokerboom” (qut-

vertree), thewdwitschiadesertplant,
which lives to an age of two thou-

sand years and the' plump boabab
tree.

There is also thrstatdy architec-

ture of the GennancoAomd^
ghost town where the desert sands
have flooded the streets and crept

through the doors and into ihe pas-

sageways erf comfortable homes that

were abandoned when the di-

amonds in the area ran out;

and the chic, continental at-

mosphere of the sidewalk car

fes in the main towns.

Other attractions include

the seals that live in the shad-

ow of rusting shipwrecks on
remote beaches, the mysteri-

ous ancient rock engravings,

the dinosaur trades, the petri-

fied forest, the giant meteor
crater, the big sky and, the

wide open spaces of a country

that is twice as big as Germa-
ny but has a population of

less than a million and a half

and is the home of lion, ele-

phant, giraffe, rhino, buffalo,

ostrich and countless species

of deer.

Namibia's more important

tourist attractions include:

• The coast: This has al-

ways been a favorite for an-

glers and those who simply

want a seaside holiday. But

the government is promoting

other activities such as shark fishing,

which to some people has become as

exciting as big-game hunting. Condi-

tions in some places are ideal for

yachting and sailboarding, and an

international sailing championship

will be held there next year. Hot-air

ballooning and dune skiing are other

activities likely to be encouraged.

• The Namib Desert: Tourists are

attracted to this region for its beauty
and scientists for the-many curios-

ities of its geology and plant and
animal life.

• Fish River Canyon: This is one
of the great natural wonders of Afri-

ca— a gigantic ravine, 160 kilome-

ters long, up to 27 kilometers wide
and in places almost 550 meters
deep. A road along the edge reveals

breathtaking vistas, but many hikers

regard the 90 kilometer hiking trail

along the bottom of the canyon as

the challenge of a lifetime. It takes
about fotir days 'to cover the -dis-

tance, and those venturing the route
must travel in parties of at least three

and be in possession of medical cer-

tificates of fitness.

• Daan VBjocn Game Park: Situ-

ated in the mountains some 24 kilo-

meters from the capital city, Wind-
hoek, it is popular with visiting

businesspeople who have limited

time to taste the country’s beauty. Zt

is weQ-stockcd with game.
• Caprivi: This northern strip of

Namibia sticks into the heart of Cen-
tral Africa like a dagger and was
meant by the country’s German rul-

The baobab tree, part ofNamibia’s
floral opulence.

ers to be the link with other German
colonies in East Africa. Wildlife

abounds, and there is good tiger fish-

ing in the rivers.

• Etosha National Park: Covering

more than 22, 000 square kilometers,

Etosha is one erf the greatest and

most important game parks in the

subcontinent.

Sit waswritten by Curt von Keyserimgk, a special writer

£fg^Jde Pers group in Johannesburg. • It was sponsored by

the Government of Namibia.
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In the summer of 1988-89. regular

tourists brought with them a de-

pressing message: “Just one more
time.” This was to be their last holi-

day in Namibia, as they feared inde-

pendence would make the country

inaccessible, inhospitable and possi-

bly dangerous.

"After independence, the tourism

industry took a nosedive and hotel

occupancy dropped to 25 percent,"

says Niko Bessanger, minister of

wildlife conversation and tourism.

As a short-term measure, his min-
istry mounted a campaign to sell

five- and seven-day packages to

20 percent rise in tourism

expected in 1992

South African travel agents. South
Africans had previously accounted
for about 70 percent of foreign tour-

ists to Namibia, and Germans about
20 percent The minister appeared
on South African television to assure
viewers that standards had not
dropped and that their lives were
probably safer in Namibia than in

their own country.

South Africans started trickling

bade in the 1990-91 season. And
their numbers were augmented by
United Nations workers who re-

turned to holiday in the counpy
whose independence they had facili-

tated more than a year ago. The
ministry established tourism promo-
tion offices in Frankfurt and Lon-
don. Air Namibia, the national air-

line, entered into a joint-venture
promotion agreement with Germa-
ny’s Lufthansa airline, and UTA of

France opened a new route to Paris.

Mr. Bessinger also persuaded his

cabinet colleagues to abolish visa re-

quirements for visitors from 21
countries, mainly European, in order
to facilitate access toNamibia and to
allow for quickly planned holidays.

The strategy paid off. Some
213,000 foreign tourists visited the

country in 1991. and the figure is

expected to rise by 20 percent this

year. In thebest year before indepen-
dence, only 130,000 came.

With a total turnover of an esti-

mated 360 million rand (SI28 mil-

lion J last year, three quarters of it

from foreigners, tourism accounts
for about 6.5 percent of the country’s

gross domestic product and is the

third-biggest industry after mining
and agriculture.

There are still beds to be filled,

and there is room to increase the

capacity to accommodate visitors.

But the' government is thinking care-

fully before allowing unrestricted ex-

ploitation of the country's outstand-

ing tourist attractions. Most of the

country’s game parks are owned by
the government, and decisions will

have to be taken on whether and to
what extent they should be priva-

tized.

Mr. Bessinger accepts that priva-

tized game farms
and hunting lodges
may be the best

way to cater to
well-heeled for-
eigners. but he in-

sists that some fa-

cilities should
always remain
within the financial

reach of the ordi-

nary Namibian.
These may have to

remain in the
hands of the state.

Namibia is for

the most pan a dry
country with a

finely balanced
ecology that could

be disturbed easily.

Mr. Bessinger feeds

that care must
therefore be taken to avoid damag-
ing this national resource through
overuse.

His ministry commissioned a sur-

vey by foreign expertson the optimal
use of the country’s tourism this

year, and their finding will be an
important input in a master plan for

the industry. Apart from setting lim-

its on the industry's size, the master
plan will attempt to redefine the in-

dustry’s target market

siiSI

The Fish River Canyon, one ofmany impressive

tourist sights. Left, an echo ofGerman architecture.

years before inde-

pendence, Namib-
ia was subject to

the same economic
sanctions as those

against South Afri-

ca. She therefore

relied mainly on
South African
tourists and ca-

tered mainly to their tastes. It is only

now that we can begin to gear up our

industry to cater to greater numbers
of different kinds of tourist with dif-

ferent tastes.

"Tourism is the fastest-growing

business in the world, and I believe

we could more than quadruple the

size of our local industry by Use end
of the decade if the environment
could take it."

It is estimated that the tourist in-

Mr. Bessinger explains: “In the dustry provides 10,000jobs, 6,290 of

which are due to foreign tourism.

Future growth is seen as coming al-

most exclusively from foreigners,

who spend far more than the locals

and also bring in hard currency. It

has been calculated that one job will

be created for every 10 additional

foreign viators.

A recent survey revealed that visi-

tors from Europe spend the most
during their stay in Namibia — an
average of 3.380 rand per visitor,

compared with 1.714 rand for British

visitors and 791 for South Africans.

There is little doubt that tourism

win be an attractive industry for for-

eign investors. The country’s politi-

cal peace and stability and the gov-

ernment's obvious desire to avoid

doing what has scared tourists away
from other Third World countries

should ensure a steady market
growth for some years to come.

Fishing: An Endangered Industry Is Rescued
When Namibia gained independence in.

1990, its rich fishing grounds had been
devastated by qyerfishing.

In thatyear, only 40,000 tons
of pilchards and anchovies*

could be harvested from seas
that had previously yielded
as much as 1.6 million tons a
year. Virtually no hake were
taken where 350,000 to
400,000 tons a yearhad once
been the norm. Only 100
tons of lobster were caught
where the record year’s fig-

ure was 13.000 tons.

Namibian waters had
been plundered by fleets

from countries such as
Spain, the former Soviet
Union, Portugal South Afri-

ca, Romania and Bulgaria.

And Namibia, a country that

should have been one of the

Tough quotas

bring benefits

world's important fishing

nations, entered indepen-
dence with relatively little to

catch, but more importantly,

a determination that this sit-

uation would be changed.
Even in its present deplet-

ed state, fishing is the sec-

ond-biggest export industry

in the country after mining
and is expected to contribute

446 million rand (5159 mil-

lion) to the gross domestic
product this year. It has the

potential to grow to more
than three times this
amount.
“The issue of overfishing

was so important that the

third law passed in Namibia
after independence estab-

lished the exclusive econom-
ic zone which forbids fishing

within 200 nautical miles of

our coast without permis-

sion,” says Calle
Schlettwein, permanent sec-

retary in the Ministry of

Fisheries and Marine Re-

sources at that time.

But some fishing fleets

that had previously operated

with impunity in the area un-

der the lax control of the

for the Southeast Atlantic

Fisheries continued to do so

after the law was promulgat-

ed.

“They did not take us seri-

ously. They did not believe

we had the will or the means
to protect our rights,” says

Mr. Schlettwein. “We do not
have a navy or a coast guard,

but we used a helicopter to

apprehend none fishing ves-

sels. In some cases, their

crews have already been con-
victed and fined by our
courts; and the vessels, their

catch »nd all equipment on
board have been confiscat-

ed.”

The second important de-

velopment was the approval

by the government of a poli-

cy document on the develop-

ment of the fisheries indus-

try. It envisages almost
exclusive participation by
the private sector in a way
that brings maximum bene-

fit to the Namibian econo-

my.
There are thus very attrac-

tive opportunities for inves-

tors wishing to establish fish-

ing fleets or fish processing

facilities in Namibia. The in-

vestment needed runs into

hundreds of millions of dol-

lars. The prospects are par-

ticularly good for companies
wanting to set up plants to

produce frozen whiiefish.

The immediate aim of the

government's policy is to al-

low the nation's fish re-

sources to regenerate. It is

achieving this through re-

strictions on the allowable

catch by fishing fleets. As
numbers of fish increase, so

will quotas to the industry.

This policy is working,

and with due caution, it has

already been possible, lob-

ster being the exception, to

gradually increase quotas for

stocks such as hake and pil-

chard.

Fish caught off the Namibian coast are washed before beingpreparedfor export.

it is expected that by the

end of the decade, the point
of the maximum sustainable

yield will be reached. Quotas
will not be raised any fur-

ther. for to do so would be to

allow fish stocks to be de-

pleted more quickly than
they can be replaced.

“Our quotas are tough
now’, but they are good in the

long term because the less we
fish now. the sooner our re-

sources will reach their maxi-

mum exploitable level” says

Mr. Schlettwein. “Another
long-term benefit is that

quotas will ensure a fairly

constant supply of fish,

which will enable the indus-

try to plan its investments

with more certainty.”

Fishing quotas will be is-

sued primarily to Namibian
vessels, and the operators of

such vessels will not be able

to sell their quotas to for-

eigners.

Before independence,
most of the fish caught off

Namibia was processed at

sea in foreign-owned factory

ships. Government policy

now aims at encouraging
shore-based processing
plants that employ locals.

In the past, fishing fleets

in possession of fishing quo-
tas had financial links with
processing plants. This will

not be allowed in the future,

which means that the fac-

tories will be able to pur-

chase fish from whom they
please and that market
forces will determine prices.

“At present, the industry

employs 6,000 people, but it

has the potential to employ
about 20,000,” says Mr.
Schlettwein. “We estimate

that about 30,000 foreigners

were given employment by
the overfishing of our waters
before independence.”

Per capita consumption of

fish in Namibia is low, and
this means that the local

market has growth potential

Under the Lom6 Conven-

tion the country is entitled

to export fish to the Europe-

an Community duty free,

which virtually assures oper-

ators of a market for all that

they can catch and process.

There are also opportuni-

ties to add value to tradition-

al catches. For example; Na-
mibian canned pilchards

were once sold cheaply and
formed an important part of

the dieL of mine laborers in

Southern Africa. With dif-

ferent methods, preparation

and packaging, they would
be regarded as delicacies in

Europe and command far

higher prices.

On the question of conser-
vation, Namibia has a seal

population of 750,000, equal

to about half its human pop-
ulation. The seals consume
an estimated 1.5 million tons

of fish a year, which is far

more than the commercial
fishing fleet will catch when
it reaches full capacity. Ap-
proximately 42,000 seals are

culled every year to keep the

population in check.

Mr. SchleLtwein. who is

qualified as an ecologist,

says: “When you take re-

sponsibility for a resource,

you also inherit the conser-

vation aspect, and we can
make no distinction between

the forms of marine life.”

The seals themselves are a

valuable resource; and no
part of the carcass is wasted.

There is a resurgence in de-

mand for seal pelts, seal oil

fetches good prices and the

rest of the carcass is sold as

fishmeal.
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Watch That Comet!

Only 134 Years to Go
Doomsday Scientists .Racing to Save the Earth

Avoiding Doomsday 0 When comet makes
closest approach to

Sun in 2126

By William J. Broad
New York Timex Service

EW YORK — Theoreticians of

doom, who have long pondered the

odds of cosmic bombardment and
whether a way might be found to

save the planet from destruction, always dab-
bling in abstractions, have a real case studv on
their hands with the rediscovery or a Targe

comet now calculated to have a 1 -in- 10,000

chance of hitting Earth.

. -While low odds of disaster rule out a sense of

urgency, as does the distant date of potential

collision. Aug. 14. 2126. doomsday scientists

having a Held day as they envision ways to

.track and divert the icy interloper, cheerily

hoping against hope that they can ride to the

rescue with their rockets and nuclear warheads.

, 1 'Thev calculate that there are three main op-

portunities for emergency action before the

-possible crackup of comet and planet.

, The longer the period of inaction, these

experts say. the bigger the effort needed to

deflect the speeding intruder. A last-minute

diversion would require a giant nuclear explo-

sion 100,000 times larger than the blast that

leveled Hiroshima.

,
The comet, a mountain of ice and dirt six

miles in diameter, is now hurtling through the

inner solar system at 37 miles a second. On its

return 134 years from now. it has a remote

'chance of striking Earth.
'

--Its speed and size are judged to be large

though so that its impact would be similar to

‘ many thousands or nuclear warheads going off

rirhulluneously on the same spot, creating a

-global pall of dust that would block sunlight.

- disrupt the climate and possibly end civilization.

---Such a collision 65 million years ago is widely
' believed to have contributed to the extinction
-

'<*4.the dinosaurs.

Federal and private scientists are now quietly
*

-working computers, faxes and telephone lines.

- calculating how. when and where a nudge or

two from a nuclear weapon or a futuristic

reactor might divert Swift-Tuttle from a

doomsday course.

7‘We could definitely deal with it." said Dr.

John D. G. Rather, assistant director for space

technology ai the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration, who led a recent federal

study on oosmic interdiction.

“It’s a fascinating topic,*' said Dr. Johndale-

C. Solem, a physicist at the Los Alamos Nation-

al Laboratory in New Mexico who aided the

study. “These things are going to hammer our

planet every 100 million years or so and pro-

duce a massive extinction until a species evolves

that can do something about iL”

Sceptics say the current interest in Swift-

Tuttle is a result of scheming by astronomers and

bomb makers to drum 141 business by practicing

the kind of threat inflation the Pentagon excelled

at in the cold war. But doomsday enthusiasts

insist the threat is real saying space is swarming

with thousands of Eartbicrossing asteroids and

comeLs that could wreak global havoc and. given

enough tune, undoubtedly will do so.

They note that it was Congress in 1990 that

asked the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration to conduct a study of the problem
after a half-mile-wide asteroid' crossed Earth's

path at an uncomfortably close range.

In late March, the large NASA team that

conducted the study made headlines by calling

for an international effort to scan the heavens

for impending danger, saying an organized ef-

fort would “provide insurance for our planet."

The study's leaders now say that in all proba-

bility during the 22d century Swift-Tuttle will

not be the beginning of the end. But they insist

that the cornel at the very least, should be
tracked closely to better understand its orbit

and to refine the odds or disaster.

“One in 10.000 is not an infinitesimal risk."

said Dr. Clark R. Chapman, an astronomer at

the Planetary Science Institute in Tucson. Ari-

zona, a private group.

The comet got its name during the Civil War
when it was sighted July 16. 1 862. by an Ameri-

can astronomer. Lewis Swift in upstate New
York and independently three days later by
another astronomer, Horace Tuttle, at Harvard
University. It brightened in September into an

object visible to the naked eye, which became
known as the Great Comet erf

1

1862.

Today astronomers believe Swift-Tuttle

causes the annual Perseid meteorshower, which

usually peaks in August.

The comet's repeated passes through the so-

QAs comet nears
Earth on this pass

:
now studyingplaces

Swift-TuttteY
'

'p
the inner solar

chance ofhffttog%

lar system over the ages, all the while shedding

bits of dust and debris, have formed a river of

particles along its path.

As Earth passes through this river each year,

the sky comes alive with noshes of light. The
Persdds are the best known and most reliable of

the many meteor showers throughout the year.

Swift-Tuttle's own placement in this well-

known orbital bond was something of a mys-

tery until late September when Tsuruhiko Kiu-

chi. a Japanese amateur astronomer using a

pair erf

1

binoculars, rediscovered iL

T
HE sighting was the most important

since the reappearance of Halley's

comet nearly a decade ago. Swift-

Tuttle's closest approach to Earth on
this pass is now calculated to be this coming
Saturday, and soon afterward it may become
visible to the naked eye.

Astronomers say next year’s Perseid shower

will probably be unusually bright, having been

recently recharged by the comet's passage.

The reappearance fumed ominous after as-

tronomers used new sightings to predict the

comet's future path.

On Ocl 15, the International Astronomical

Union, the world astronomy authority, issued

its first warning of a potential collision between

Earth and a large object from outer space,

saying there was a slight chance Swift-Tuttle

might strike Earth on its next pass.

The uncertainty is great because astronomers
have no idea bow much its orbit will be shifted

by the eruptive forces on the comet's surface,

which increase as it nears the sun and work like

rocket engines.

“We know nongravitational effects are at

work," said Dr. Brian G. Marsdra of (he Har-
vard-Smi thsonian Center for Astrophysics in

Cambridge. Massachusetts, “but we don't

know to what extern.”

Dr. Marsden, who wrote the union's warn-

ing, has encouraged the group's members to

train telescopes on the comet to better under-

stand its orbit, especially after it has left the

sun’s vicinity in a few years and the jet-like

activity has stopped.

Some scientists cast doubt on Dr. Marsden's

current 1 - in- 10,000 estimate for the risk of the

comet's hitting Earth, saying the odds of colli-

sion may be far lower. “There's some tiny

chance the thing would hit us.” said Dr. Alan
W. Harris, a planetary scientist at NASA's Jet

Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California.

But Dr. Harris also cautioned that the exact

extent of risk could long remain a mystery since

forecasts could be rendered obsolete by unrec-

ognized gravitational forces working on the

comet in the icy fringes of the solar- system,

beyond the ken of Earth’s observatories.

“It could be subject to major perturbations in

ihe outer planets,” Dr. Harris said. “It's hard 10

make predictions that bold up for 134 years.”

Learning a Task?

Trv Sleeping on It

By Sandra Blakeslee
New York Tima Service

A.
NAHHM, California —To team

a complex ddH like typing, driving

-

a car or scuba. drving most effec-

tively, scientists offer this advice

to students of all ages;

Go to bed and dream about iL

The newest study demonstrating a fink

between dreams and memory was presented

here at the annual meeting of the Society for

Neuroscience.

Dr. Avi Kami, a neuroscientist at the

Weizmann Institute of Science in Rehovot,

Israel reported that people show better per-

formance on a test of visual memory after a
night's sleep.

People taugb l the task late in the day did

oi show improvement until the next day, Dr.

Kami said, ”so we wondered if there is a stage

of sleep that is important for memory con-

solidation.” And so volunteers entered a

sleep laboratory and were woken up at vari-

ous times of night.

When slow wave sleep, the land experi-

enced through most of the night, was disrupt-

ed, people always showed improvement the

next day. Dr. Komi said But when rapid eye

movement or REM sleep, the kind experi-

enced during dreams, was disrupted, he said,

people stayed at the previous day's threshold

“This means that REM periods are win-

dows of time in sleep that allow us to work on
memory,” Dr. Kami said “REM sleep may
bean important mechanism to makesure you
don’t lose information learned over the latter

part of the day, especially for 'how to
1

or

procedural memory.'*
Dr. Larry Squire, a leading authority on

memory at' the University of California at

San Diego Veterans Administration Hospi-
tal. said the role of memory and sleep was still

somewhat speculative. “It’s hard to rule out

college students pointed to a strong link be-

tween dreaming and memory-
^

Rats were put in a milky barn with a

toddenplatfonihlwsaidTheys^arorad,
LL-l! ..JaI j.lniy fltfVBI Cl IPT/WTtfllflW. tfl flTlfl

thTplaifonn. The next day, he said, they

quickly found the platform.But when the rats

weredeprived of REM steep, they werestow-

jj in finding the platform the next dry."

; In human experiments. Dr. Smith found

that performance on a task requiringmemory
of complex rules deteriorates by 20 percent to

30 percent if. people do not sleep the .fflght

after learning ihe rules.

“But you don’t have to stay up all night to

affect your-meniery," Dr. Smith sakL*‘Wfaen

ration," he said “Lack of sleep may lead to a

general decline in cognitive performance and
not just memray."

But Dr. Carlyle Smith, a Canadian psy-

chologist at Trent University in Peterbor-

ough, Ontario, said his research on rats and

night, he said, but the first two may be June
'important far naming memories. When peo-

ple get those first two periods and are awak-

People remembermore

aftersome uninterrupted

REMdreams.

cned early, he said, their memory is less

impaired
Alcohol tends to disturb the first twoREM

cycles, ma king them shorter than normal Dr.

Smith said “fm sorry to say there is nothing

like going to bed and not drinking if you want

to learn.” --
Nor is there an advantage to delaying steep

deprivation to later in the week. Dr. Smith

said
Students were taught a complex task an

Tuesday and allowed to sleep normally bn
Tuesday andWedneday nights, he said They
were then deprived of sleep on Thursday and

showed as much memory kiss as if they had

stayed op Tuesday night. Dr. Smith said
“This implies a vulnerable time period two

days after, learning,” Dr. Smith said “Per-

haps some sort of cataloguing and connecting

of memory goes on during REM sleep for

several nights."
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Epilepsy: Not Uncommon, but Often Misunderstood
By Jane E Brody
New York Tima Service

EW YORK— One day while

walking along one of New
York's less savory streets, I

passed a man who. though
standing up. was nodding like a heroin
addictwho hadjust had a fix. But when his

body crumbled his head smashed on the

sidewalkand he began to flail about wildly,

I realized I had made a dreadful mistake

!

bora of ignorance. It was not drags but
epilepsy that provoked the man's behavior,

and had I acted quickly 1 could have cush-
ioned his fall and spared hima head wound
that required hospital treatment

Although epflejxsy is the roost common of
chronic neurological disorders, afflicting

about millions of people, few have ever

knowingly seen an epfleptic seizure.

More than half die people with epilepsy

have their seizures fully controlled by mod-
era mediations. For25 to 30 percent drags
can greatly reduce the frequency and often

the severity of seizures. And about 5 to 10

percent of those who cannot be helped by-

drugs can now undergo radical surgery to

remove the damaged brain tissue where the

electrical storm of a seizure begins.

While the grand mal seizure suffered by
the man I saw on the street is certainly the

most dramatic and dangerous of epileptic

attacks, it is only one of the forms that this

condition assumes. Many kinds of seizures

lack clear-cut physical manifestations, and
even people who know theperson well may
be unaware of them.

Epilepsy is not a disease but a disorderor
condition resulting from damage to a small

group of cells somewhere in the brain. The
damage can occur before birth, sometime
as a result of severe oxygen shortage during"
labor or delivery, or, more commonly' after

-

birth as a result of some trauma like a bead.-

injury, toxic reaction, high fever, infection or

tumor. In about half the cases, no specific

cause can be identified.

Epilepsy is best understood through the

workings of the normal, healthy brain.

Brain cells send messages to one another

and to nerve cells elsewhere in the body
through electrical signals. Usually, there is

an orderly. controlled pattern to the firing

of the cells; all do not try to “talk” at once
and, rather than talking nonstop, they send
communications with a rather rapid begin-

ning, middle and end.

In epilepsy, the firing of certain cells

suddenly becomes simultaneous, continu-

ous, very rapid and uncontrolled, sending
dectriad jolts through the brain that cause

other cells to fire wildly. Depending on
where the provocative signal starts and how
far it spreads, it can produce one or more of

a variety of aberrant behaviors or sensations

until the original electrical storm abates.

N
EUROLOGISTS dassify epi-

lepsy by its characteristic symp-

toms, whidi reflect the natureof

the brain’s dysfunction. There,

bftflwo main types: generalized and partial,

-Partial or focal seizures involve only .a,

small part of thebrain and mayormay not

result in a disruption of consciousness. A
partial seizuremay cause suddenjerking of

the limbs, repetitive movements, strange

sensations like tingling, a bad taste, or

hearing or seeing imaginary things. Some
partial seizures cause a brief lapse in

awareness of one’s surroundings-

Generalized seizures involvewide areas of

(he brain. Some, formerly called petit mal
and now called “absence” seizures, most
often occur in children, who may suddenly

seem to wander off to another world for a
few seconds, They may stare blankly or their

eyes may blink repeatedly, or their face or

limbs may twitch. Parents or teachers who

are unaware of this condition may accuse

affected children of bring dayrireamers.

But it is the generalized seizures called

grand mal seizures that arepopularly iden-

tified with epilepsy. This most severe type,

the kind suffered by the man on the street,

involves a loss of consciousness, stiffening

of the body, wild jerking movements and

sometimes loss of bladder control. The
seizure itself rarely lasts more than a min-

ute or two. but is typically followed by
temporary coofusion.and extreme fatigup

,

Uffltffl.il to Mm
Sometimes an epileptic attack mayBegyr

as a focal seizure and spread to a wider area

of the brain, resulting in a loss of con-

sciousness. Steve Fishman, the author of

“ABomb in the Brain” (Charles Scribner’s

Sons, S19.95), an illanimating book about
his straggle with the disorder, has this kind
of epilepsy. His attacks, which with medi-

cation occur only about once every two

months, start with a distortion in his vision

but afterafewmumtes become generalized

and may cause him to jerk, make strange

noises and sometimes lose consciousness.

Each year epilepsy is diagnosed in about
100,000 people, more than two-thirds of

them younger than 20. One of the major

causes is head injury incurred in a motor-

vehicle or recreational accident Arid one

of the best ways to.prevent these injuries is

to wear a seat belt and shoulder harness in

a motor vehicle and protective headgear

when ridmgamotorey^bicydeorriiate-

board and playing football and basebalL

To protect young, children, be sure they

are unmuniz- 1 against preventable infec-

tious,- indue Ig haemophflus rnflnen?^

many of which can cause spiking fevers

^tbaActgiMrtrigS^ epilepsy.

vent seizures, Thus far there is no therapy

shotofbram sunspy thatcan cunLepilegbqr.

Drug treatment must be htdividuahized,

and it can take months to find the1

right

drag or dreg combination (hat best con-

trols seizures with the fewest ride effects.

For those who cannot be helped by
available drugs, surgery is sometimes an
option, butonly if the damaged area does

not control essential functions, like vision,

speech or rational thought. Surgery is most
beneficial to infants and voy young chil-

dren, whose brains are still developingand
who can overcome the loss of bririri tissue.
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MAY IHE SACKS HEART OF JEWS
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German Gloom Deepens
Unemployment Rises in Western States

By Brandon Nfitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Unemployment in Western
Germany rose in October for die first rime since

1984, and the number of woikere on shortened
shiftsjumped 60 percent, the Federal Labor Office

said Wednesday, the latest evidence of a dramatic
turn for the worse in the German economy.
The data, which were much worse than had been

expected, were reinforced by an announoonent
that MAN AG, one of the biggest companies in

Germany, planned to cut its work force by 7
percent m the year ending Jnne 30. (Page 17)
The rise in unemployment also bodes ill for Boon,

where lawmakers this week are struggling to stabi-

lize income from an unexpectedly gftiggreh econo-
my. The double blow Of higher expenditures in the
East and lower income from taxes in the West
means the German budget is “a few billion Deut-
sche marks” unbalanced, as Finance Minister Tbeo
Waigri said this week.

“now to finance the reconstruction of Eastern

Germany at the same rime the Western German
economy is shrinking gets harder and harder to
say,” said Peter Fliegd, an analyst at Berwtin, a
Munich brokerage. “Many think, but are reluctant

to sayout load, thatwe are already in a recesstoo.”

Frankfurt stocks slid Wednesday in reaction to

the gloomy news, with the DAX index falling 1

percent, or 12-31 points, to end at 1,472.69 points.

The European component of ihe International

Herald Tribune World Stock Index eased 0.74

percent, while die overall Trib Index was down
0.35 percent
Many analysts had expected a smaller rise in

West German joblessness, winch usually declines

in October for seasonal reasons. On the other
hand, some said they were not surprised to see the

unemployment figures rise, given that layoffs had
become a regular feature of the nightly news, and
corporate and consume confidence fall daily.

Heinrich Franks, president of the Federal Labor
Office in Nuremberg, summarized the suualion by
saying, “The economic outlook is gloomier.” The
opinion is shared by many economists. Deutsche

Bank Research this week said it expected four

consecutive quarters of slowing economic growth
beforea “gradual recovery” in Germany beginning

in the spring.

Unemployment in Western Germany, adjusted

for seasonal factors, swelled by 43,000 in October,

to 1.83 million people. That brought the unem-
ployment rate to 6.7 percent, from 65 parent in

September. Thejobless rate in Austria, which also

reported new statistics, rose to 5.8 percent in

October, from 5.0 percat in September.

MAN, the German engineering and capital-

goods conglomerate that is being pinched tor lax

demand, said Wednesday it will have pHmrnared

4,500 employees by next July.

In addition, the number of open positions re-

corded by the federal jobs agency, which holds a
monopoly on referrals, fell 5.8 percent in October,

according to Mr. Franie, who added that “more
and more referrals regard part-time positions."

Joblessness in Eastera Germany fell 13,300 in

See GLOOM, Page 16

AT&T to Pay $4 Billion

For Cellular Phone

t

Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatdta

NEWYORK—American Tete-

hooe & Telegraph Co. said

fodaesdsy that it was negotiating

to buy one-third of McCaw Cellu-

lar Communications Inc* Ihe larg-

est US. cdlular-pbooe operator,

for $3.8 btUioiL AT&T said it may
eventually buy control

The move would give the largest

long-distancephonecompany in the

United Stales a big slakem tbe fast-

growing cellular phone market, ,
an

area in which it has no presence

except for selling equipment.
Under thealliance. McCaw*s cel-

lular service would be marketed

under the AT&T brand name in

North America. McCaw, which of-

fers cellular service in more titan

100 U.S. cities, now sells its service

under tbe Grflular Onebrand.

The deal would be the second-

largest ever for AT&T, foQowmg
its purchase last year of tire com-
puter maker NCR Coro, for $7.4

billion. It would substantially

boost AT&T’s presence in wireless

communications.
AT&T already provides a wire-

less text-mesaaging service for por-

table computers. It also owns pan
of a small company called EO Inc.

that makes wireless“personal com-
municators" that will Irak up with

cellular systems.

The deal also would put AT&T
in direct competition with the sev-

en regional “Baby Bell” phone

companies, tiro local phone opera-

tors that were part of AT&T until

the 1984 breakup of the' Bell Sys-

tem. These companies operate edr

Iular service in most major dries.

McCaw CdUdar has annual rev-

enue of about $1.5 billion. New
York-based AT&T posted 1991

revenue of more than $63 bCQico.

AT&Twould buy tbe bulk of tbe

McCaw shares from British Tde-
comxmurications PLC. British.Tele-

com owns a 22 percent stake in

McCaw, for which AT&T would

pay it SUB billion.

The rest of the 33 percent stake

AT&T would take in McCaw
would come in tbe form of 47 mQ-
Eco newMcCawshares thatwiD be
issued tor the Kiddand, Washing-

ton-based company. These shares

would cost AT&T $42 a share, or

about $2 bOlion.

Altogether, AT&T will pay an

average of $45 a share for the 33

percent stake. McCaw Cdlnlar has

182.6 million shares outstanding.

Trading in both companies’

shares was halted before tbe an-

nouncement and didn’t resume- In

earlier trading, shares -of McCaw

were up $2,125 to $26.75, vrtulfc

shares of AT&T were down 615

cents to $42.75.
'

“McCaw and AT&T are natural

allies,” said Craig O. McCaw, ams
executive of the company founded

by his father.
-i '

His company would °°:n a huge

chunk of cadi

rial debt.

Mr. McCaw, who has voting

control over the company, wotM

retain that power at first Bnt

AT&T would have tiro option to

buy voting control of the company*

AT&T would pay $100 millioh

up front for this option. If it exer-

cised this option within one to sty-

en years after the deal is signed. it

would, pay an additional $600 mil-

lion plus interest on that amount

for tiro controlling McCaw shares.

The companies noted that wige-

less communications is the fastest-

growing segment of the tefca^qi-

minricationsindustry,expanding{U

30 percent to 40 percent per yeaj.

The alliance will “stimulate mtye
growth in our long-distance busi-

ness and propel us into the fastest-

cowing segment of our indnsegfi”

said Robert £ Allen, AT&T chair-

man and chief executive.

fAP, Bloomberg, Upf)

ir,
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U.S. Orders A Portfolio for the New Era Markets Wait to See.

ForFactory

Goods Rise

1.1 Percent

O MomatiDnal Herald Trtxme

INTERNATIONA!. MANAGER

U.S. Job Machine Begins

To Show Signs of Revival
By Steve Lohr

iVew York Tunes Service

N EW YORK—The entrepreneurial urge is stirring again

in John Wyatt The 47-year-old computer expertfound-
ed his first business two decades ago, has since worked
Tor a handful of companies large and small and now

thinks the time is ripe for another start-up.

So with a promising product two colleagues and cluttered office

space above his garage in Chapel Hilt North Carolina, he has
founded a computer-software company. Easy Entry Software.

The U.S. economy may still be limping along. But Mr. Wyatt,

along with others in the high-

tech hub or Raleigh, Durham raw i- ^
and Chapel HiiL known as the ***« Climate 18 at last

Research Triangle, senses ihat a vanning for small
steady diet of low interest rates

<**»***“g x

has begun to quicken business business ill America.
activity.

“This may be the ideal time to

get positioned to ride the next wave,” be said.

Across tbe United States, more entrepreneurs are taking thesame
gamble. And that is an early indication that the climate is at last

wanning for small business in America, helped by banks that are

Jually starting to lend again as interest rates decline and bad-

.
problems ease.

Dun & Bradstreet reported recently that in the first half of this

year, tbe number of new businesses incorporated in the United

Stales rose 7 percent, after declining for five straight years. “That
turnaround is a significant development,” said Joseph Duncan,
chief economist of Dun & Bradstreet Corp.

The pickup in new business activity is especially encouraging

because it is the first step in tbe economic food chain of job

creation. Jobs have been scarce in this sluggish economy, with tag

companies slashing payrolls and small companies not growing. In

fact, the steady trend of cuts by Fortune 500 companies, dropping

3.7 million workers, to under 12 million by the end of last year,

seems sure to continue and perhaps accelerate.

Tbe place to w-atch for signs drat the American job machine is

starting to work again, economists agree, is in the smaller compa-
nies. Small businesses — defined as everything from one-person

start-ups to 500-worker companies—generate two-thirds of allnew
jobs in the United States, as well as half the US. economic output.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that in August and

See ENTREPRENEURS, Page 17

Compiled bv (hr Staff From Dapatekes

WASHINGTON— Factory or-

ders for U.S. manufactured goods

increased in September for the first

time in three months, the govern-

ment said Wednesday, but analysts

said the advance was too anemic to

generate many new jobs.

“Growth is so slow, it’s not

enough to promote any kind ofjob
growth,” said Evelina M. Tainer of

Prime Economic Consulting, a Chi-

cago forecasting service, referring

to (he rise in orders.

“It really doesn't change our
view of the recovery" said Cynthia

Latin, an economist with DRI/Mc-
Graw-Hill. a Lexington, Massa-

chusetts, forecasting firm. “Things

still look pretty flat this falL”

The Commerce Department re-

port showed orders fordurable and

nondurable goods rose 1.1 percent

to a seasonally adjusted $239.4 bil-

lion, from $236.9 billion in August
Separately, the Federal Reserve

reported that economic activity

was increasing at a slow and un-

even pace across much of the Unit-

ed States late last month.

In its latest survey of regional

economic conditions, the so<ahed
Tan Book, tiro central bank said

that “tiro manufacturing sector ap-

parently has lost some momentum
m much of the nation.' But balanc-

ing that, it said, were improved

housing sales and construction,

and growth in retail sales.

Also on Wednesday, automakers

reported U.S. sales of North Ameri-

can-madecars rose toan annualrue
of 6.6 million in late October, from
63 nriQioc In mid-October and 6.1

aHUoa hi tiroyear-eaiiier period.

The 1.1 percent rise in orders for

manufactured goods was the larg-

est since a 2.4 percent increase in

June But it fouowed losses of Z2
percent in August and 0.9 paceni
in July. The August figure was re-

vised from tiro department’s initial

estimate of a 1.9 percent decline.

Ms. Tainer of Prime Economic
Consulting noted that unfilled or-

ders fell 12 percent in September,

to S475.9 billion. U was the 13th

straight decline and left the back-

log at its lowest level since $47IS
btibon in December 1988.

Thai meant there would be Uule

See ORDERS, Page 16

Coupled by Our Staff From Dapateha

NEW YORK— A Bill Clinton

presidential stock portfolio should

be loaded with shares of construc-

tion, environmental and bealth-

nuuntenance-organizatioa compa-
nies. ll also might include some
high-tech companies. And, if its

manager were so inclined, it would
sell drag shares short

Analysts’ choices for stocks that

will fly under Mr. Clinton seem
obvious. They are the ones that

should benefit from plans to build

roads, to crack down on environ-

mental rales, to help U.S. compa-
nies compete and to reduce health-

care costs. Mr. Clinton said he

would opt boiberHMOs.which are

supposed to reduce costs, r in his

effort at bealth-care .reform* But
analysts say he migfe try to curb

drug manufacturers’ prices.

"The two clear winners are

HMDs and construction-type com-
panies,” said Roseanne Cohn,
economist at First Boston.

Analysis say Mr. Clinton's high-

way-and'bridge program especially

will benefit Caterpillar Ino. the

country’s biggest maker of earth-

moving equipment Thomas Gal-

lagher, an equity research analyst

for Shearsoc Lehman Brothers,

said Ingersoll-Rand, another mak-
er of earth-moving and construc-

tion equipment, will be helped too.

Mr. Gallagher also recommends
CBI Industries, a contracting com-
pany, as well as three steelmakers,

Birmingham. Oregon Steel and
USX CorpyU.S. Sled Group Inc.

First Boston recommends Cum-
mins Engine; which makes diesel

engines and parts for heavy-duty
trucks.

Ihe Salomon Brothers analysts

Russell Leavitt and Midisci Rin-

aldi recommend two construction

companies, Morrison Knudsen and
Fluor. Morrison Knudsen has “a
pedigree in public worics/infras-

tructure projects,” they said.

Mr. Gallagher said Mr. Clinton’s

environmental policies would help

Construction,

environmental and

health-

maintenance stocks

should do well,

managers say.

companies that handle industrial

and hazardous wastes. He namwl

Waste Management, Rollins Envi-

ronmental, Browning-Ferns, Safe-

ty Keen and Chemical Waste
Management.
“The impact of Clinton on health

care is negative," Mr. Gallagher

said. “He favors price controls but

HMOs would be exempt" He rec-

ommends UJL Healthcare, United
Healthcare and Value Health.

Drug stocks, which have had a

bad year so far, should do even
worse, said Jim Solloway, director

of research at Argus Research. “If

you’re still very heavy in drug
stocks, it may be proper to reduce

that exposure,” he said. Indeed,

fears of Clinton administration

policies sent drug stocks down
sharply Wednesday. (Page 16)

But Martin 9»ss of M.D. Sass

Investors in New-York would buy
Merck and Pfizer, he said, because

“these are two companies that

aren't dependent on pricing ability

but on new product introductions”— and born have plenty of new
drags in the pipeline, he added.

Intel, Motorola. Texas Instru-

ments and Dallas Semiconductor

could do well if Mr.Omton pashes

for sperial tax treatment for some
high-tech industries, said FirstBos-

ton’s investment strategist, Rama
Krishna.

Bill D’Akmzo, manager of the

Brandywine stock mutual fund in

Wilmington. Delaware, figures a

stronger economy will mean more
business for already booming com-
puter-networking companies such

as Cabletron Systems. He also fa-

vors Marshall Industries,a Los An-
geles-based distributor of etectran-

jeparta.

. AH stocks might be wise choices

under Mr. Clinton, according to

research by Jeremy Siegd, profes-

sor of finance at the Wharton

A ClueFrom Clinton
By Carl Gewirtz . ^ :

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Financial markets, which spent the past two weeks antici-

pating B31 Clinton’s victory, showed tittleinterest Wednesday in thenews

that he had beat elected prerideat as they turned to domestic concerns.

“Markets are rational,” observed Rrimner de Vries at JJP. MorgaA ln

New York. “The outcome was anticipated. Bat markets now have 'no
direction about what will happen, and that won’t become dear until tiro

president names his economic team."

Another source of uncertainty noted by both Mr. De Vries and John

Upsky at Salomon Brothers was the fact mat Mr. Clinton wonwith only,

43 percent of the votes cast V1
’

•The result of the vote produced perhaps aneven less certain toandiie

for polity change than expected/ Mr. Lipsky said. “It’s possible toj

presume that between Mr. Clinton and Ross Perot the mqoritythdocsed
highq- taxes: Through the vote fof George Bash and Mr.^dMC the

majority endorsed spending reductions. And an three candidates 1
en-|

dosed the notion that the federal deficit should be reduced.

.

“So even though there is a certainly a focus an tiro need for i

tbe economy it’shard to presume there was an endorsement ofapolicy

pump-priming at any cost and by any method,” Mr. Upsky said. .‘.*-

On tiro foreign-exchange market, the dollar rose somewhat on the day,

finishing at $13690 in New York, but analysts said they expected no
I pofiriesof the new adnunistra-

tmg
rad*majoradvance and) the personalities and pol

tion became known.
The dollar was supported by rumors that a coup in Moscow had

overthrown President Boris N. Yeksm. Traders cautioned that eventsin

Russia could catapnlt the dollar upward even before the new UJS.

administration defmes its policies.
'

On the other hand, there is concern that the dollar could retreat,

p,omp

sylyama. Since World War U, he
However, over the long haul, most analysts remain convinced that

dollar will be buoyed as recession in Germany forces tiro BnndesI

lower its interest rates daring the coming year. _
“We're not about to see an explosive rise in tbe dollar,” said Dayi

See DOLLAR, Page 16

said, the average return for stocks

under Democrat administrations
was about 15 percent Under Re-
publicans it was about 11 percent

(Bloomberg. LAT)

Minorco Buys BP Stake

Compiled br Our Staff From Dispauha

LONDON— British Petroleum
Co. said Wednesday that it was
selling its 49 percent share of a
huge Australian copper and urani-
um mine for $456 million to the
South African-controlled industri-

al conglomerate Minorco SA.
BP, suffering from strong pres-

sure oo its profits, is keen to raise

cash by seQmg nonoil assets while
Minorco. foiled in its bid for Con-
solidated Gold Fields three years
ago, has been seeking a major min-
ing acquisition.

The cash deal for tiro Olympic
Dam mine in South Australia is ex-

pected to dose early next year after

gaining regulatory approval in Aus-
tralia and South Africa, BP said.

Tbe remaining 51 percent of tbe
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mine, which contains some of the
world’s largest copper, uranium, <

gold and silver deposti, is owned
by a subsidiary of western Mining

j

Cop. Holdings, of Australia.

Luxembouig-based Minorco is

to take over BFs obligations for I

funding Western Mining’s share of I

future capital spending and loans
that BP previously made to the

mine's operators.

BP said it was selling its interest

in the mine, which also produces
gold and silver, as part of its strate-

f
i to concentrateon its core energy
urinesses. Tbe British oil major is

reorganizing because of troubles

due to weak ofl prices and its petro-

chemical operations.

BP is to report its third-quarter

earning on Thursday, and analysts
expect a drop of between 13 per-
cent and 43 percent from the £156
million ($242.4 million) posted for

the year-ago quarter on a historic-

cost basis. Analysts also esqroct BP
to cut its third-quarter dividend in

half, to 2.1 pace a share: Bp’s
stock dropped 9 pence to dose at

222 pence a share on Wednesday.
Minorca, for its part, has beat

searchingformining investments af-

ter fadingm its bid for Gold Fields.

Minorca sold the stake it had ac-

quired to Hanson PLC whose bid
for Gold Fields succeeded.

Minorco is about 60 percent-
owned by two South African mining

companies. Ando-American Cotp.

and De Been Consolidated Mines
Ltd, both coMroOed by the Oppen-
beinror family oT Johannesburg.
The Olympic Dam mine was dis-

covered in 1975. BP and Western
Mining set up their venture to nm
it in 1979.

(AP. Rentas. Bloomberg)
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MARKET DIARY

Post-Election Blahs
t

Bring Stocks Down
Grayson Capita] Core., attributed

much of the stock market activity to

Cooyikd by Our Staff From Dupouka

NEW YORK —Stock prices fefl

bated by weak bond prices.

I
^There was so much b

rounding the election," sai

Wednesday as seQers came out af- program trading, with computer-

ler Bill Clinton’s victory, which had guided buy programs lifting the

been expected and discounted by market about 12 points shortly after

market. The trend was exace r- the opening and sefl programs putt-

ing the market down afterward.

Ms. Latimer said: “The market is

considering the impact of Clinton's
>aye

r>
victory, ft’s finally coming down to

hlini i _ ' W.Y. Stocks the nitty gritty. TTiere’s a lot of
tfcii " ~~

what we need to know, such as
com Jarrell, market analyst at Kidder, Clinton’s specific stand regarding
char Peabody & Co. “ft’s over and peo- Corporate America. We’rem fora

. V* pie are refocusing on the struggling terrible period, when we have an
economy. It’s back to reality. inexperienced president-"

cdti
;

Tire Dow Jones industrial aver-
Philjp RolK^ ^

Af-e l
2944 P00115* ciose at

lyst at Dean Witter Reynolds Inc,
trfle

, . said the market "rallied Monday in

bpp, .Dalrnes topped advances by a
anticipation of a Clinton victiy.

rc^ 3-lo-3 raargm on the New York Now ^^
, T 5tdck Exchange Volume was ombenews."
non about 194 million shares. , , ...

nL : The bellwether 30-vear Treasury
U ‘S‘ M,^1

.
OD

^ bond Tefl 10/32 to 94 30/31 The rai^ed.njmket fears that the Clm-

e*pi issue’s yield, which moves in the

Jefl opposite direction of its price, hov- Pn5®* a
fHJ^

SIS
. . .. . _

«« S=nd
1^S UPfr0m

unerr-

T tainty about the makeup and poti- Ji\ S iV
4

mik des of the new administradonre- CHaxo Holdings fell % to 25.

Via MacfcMd PT» Npv. *

The Dow
DdwJones JnrtustrtelavefBge

3100 .

3800 M J J AS ON

NYSE Most Actives

Hidings

ione fiscal stimulus, as wefl as
^Compaq Computers was the

reiu worries about supply ahead of next f
clIY^ isuc, slunipmg b* to

Chai week’s quaneriTtreasury refund-
39\f indicted it was havmg

-•Si, ing, traders said.
trouble Oiling orders because of a

ttn-x u’rude Latimer, vice president and shortage in computer parts^

: htan Chief market strategist at Wayne tUPl. Bloomberg, Rouen)

DOLLAR: Waiting for Clues
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'

Morrison at Goldman Sachs in ior m any event lead to re-
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tendon, “hut it will make steady “f®1 «U“g <* sterlmg and Bnt-
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^Equity prices on the major stock down 13.9 poufis at 1691.7, its low

r

5
a

‘ Changes also mostly shrugged off for the day. _w
ifie U.S. election to focus on do- Pnces in Frankfurt suffered

a— from new warnings by Bundesbank
officials that Goman interest ratesJoh

mestic worries.

.Analysts doubted that the re-

- - newed breakdown in the GATT would not be tailing as fast as rnar-
* m keis had been anticipating. The

: Foreign Exchange DAX index closed 1131 points

;
— lower at 1,47169.

i trade talks between the United But the tone was different in Par-
* States and the European Commit- is, where Prime Minister Pierre

nity was as yet a factor in moving Birfcgovoy commented that Moo-
nock prices. day’s interest-rate reduction by the
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NYSE Mary

Close Prev

Advanced 734 844
Declined 1012 941
Unchanged 600 581
Total louts 2346 2366
New Highs 54 63
New Lows 25 27

Annex Diary

Advanced
Dadmod
Unchonsed
Total Issues
New Highs
New lows

aoM Prev.

223 264
294 238
201 232
718 734
15 16
* 14

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prey.

Advanced 1X19 1.118
Declined 1.187 1X66
Unchanged 1X02 1X21
Total issues 4X08 4X05

Dear Jones Asnragoa

Orb High Low Lon Os.

Indus 3347.08 3274.10 3211.15 322104- 29.44

Trans 1355J3 1374317 1346® 136037 + IE
Util 21114 219J9 21132 21739- IS6
Camp 1147.17 117135 115446 116140— 482

Standsrd ft Poor's hdaxas

Htt low am are*

industrials 49096 48429 4181 — 187
TiSSl 350. 1C 3CJ9 S442D -1JV
unitne* i»jb «2
Ftnancs 37m 3408 U1 — 0.14

SP5D0 42107 41461 417.11 —3JT
SP 100 38433 30JD 3S0L4I -2J3

NYSE Indexes

ComoosHe
industrials
Transp.
UiniNes
Ftaww

High Low dose air*
— — 219JV— 14S— — 2S12D— 221— — 201SO—0J0— — 101.60 —0.18— — 1B4JM —840

NASDAQ Indext

Composite
Industrials
Flnonc*

ununes
BcttXs
Trampi

Wah U
60443 6(023 68452 +494
657 55 64897 650J0 —034
704.17 73199 71H27 —028
729X7 721 5* 778J0 +3J6
63177 *14115 633.19+1323
47646 47123 <7594—1101
5*925 58448 580.12 +124

AMEX Stock Index

High Lew Ckw
38133 381X7 38194 —087

Dow Jones BondA

20 Bonds
10 utilities
10 industrials

102.18
WU6
102X1

nm
— 005
UlKtL

Market S^es
NYSE 4 pjn. vetunw
NY9E prsv. cans, dose
Amex 4 pun. vatume
Amex prev. cons. cMse
NASDAQ 4 pan. volume
nasdaq prev. 4 pan. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAO volume uw
NASDAQ volume down

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sates Short*

Nov. 3 764.168 96X107 132X36
;

Nov. 2 8*5X74 77X195 2L436
Ocf.30 717X60 909X48 63X83
Ocf. 2* 654.121 728X81 23X34
Oct. 28 667.913 773X37 35X13 1

‘Inetuaedln theMe* Hgvno.

WTHCdMCrt

mod

THE MONEY

man
cray

ScAeday

h is

HT

EUROPEAN FUTURES

ana* KKN Lew Prw.Cloie

Food

Mgb Low dan Cfc-ge

WHITE SUGAR (Mailll
Dodors per metrichw-mi«iehns
Dec 24060 SMI 259JO 2WXHM2 <

MET 36058 259JB 259JO 26080-072
May Z6U0 N.T. 26LOO T62JM157
Aug 26438 N.T. 26460 26450-1X2
Od 25150 NT. 3S3JB 25460-122
Dee NT. K.T. 299.58 25450-128
Estvol: 1267. Prev: 12472

London Fox commodity Brian wort rut
ovaMaMe tor this edition duo to problem at
Bwsoura.

Metals

BM A«u
ALUMINUM(HM Grade)
Donor* periMMeJ

Prwtan

;ion
115850 115128 114550 1U4A

Forward 117550 117460 117150 117258
coPPCN cathodes(hw (trade) 1

25n** P<r,^te
?«50 143806 K»5e

Forward U684P 146950 146400 W4450
LEAD
stsrUM per metric tun
Soot 30560 38460 38150 20250
Forward 31720 31858 31450 31550
NICKEL

"^jn^saesm ssexd 584858
Forward 994058 594550 991550 993800
TIN

Forward 587058 5875X0 589858 516800
zinc es pecial High Grade)!SS»

107358mmmvmjx mom 1072X0
189250 189450 108958 109808

FlnaneUri
HU Low ctoee Change

MAOWTH STERLING (LIFTS)
088888, pis Of M8 PR
Dec 9X64 9327 93X6 —813
Mar 94.11 9191 9198 —069
Jon 94JB 9136 9196 — 0X4
Sep 9X52 9169 93J5 —883
Dec 9157 9145 9149 — (1X4
Mar 9128 9320 9321 —064
JOB 9222 9235 9256 —886
Sep 9263 9257 9254 — 868
Dec 9239 92X3 92J1 —887
Mar 9X23 9223 9223 —SUM
EsL volume: 36585. Open Interest: 268388

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
si amoa-ptasnoapcl
C *4X1 *4
or MX6 94m 96X2 94!

IP 9556 95.

SC N.T. N.
<r 9464 94.
m N.T. K.
SP N.T. K.. . _
EsL volume: 3^71 Open Interest: 2S603.

3-MONTM EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 arumen - PisoflMpa
Dec 912S 91X7 91X9 —804

9226 92X4 92X6 -009
9106 9228 93X1 —8X4
9136 9326 9131 — QJ3

Dec 91X4 913B 93X1 —0X1
9357 9353 9153 —6X5
9350 9350 9154 +8W

Sep 93X0 93X6 9142 + 0X4
Dec 9117 9113 9117 +0X2
nr *115 *112 *113 +0X1
EsL volume; 64224 Open Merest: 408871

LONGGILT (UFFE)
498888 - PISA finds 0(188 Pd
C 180-25 100417 100-11 —004m 1004)2 97-23 99-23 —MS
or 100-26 160-26 10006 0
Est.volume: 145*1 Open Merest: 54,101.

Dec *1X8 *123 *125 — 80*
gr 91X3 *1X4 *125 —811
EsL voturoa; 4*271. Open Hind: 156268

Dec *641 96X5 96X5
Mar 86X6 9*36 *6X8Ja 9*32 95X1 tui
Sea 9SX6 *5X5 95X6
Dec N.T. N.T. 9679
Mcr 9464 96X6 9454
Jaa N.T. K.T. *415
Sep N.T. K.T. *3B4

"ft's obvious we have and will Bank of France would be followed

continue to see brinksmanship on by more cuts. That prospect boost-
'' }xnh sides,” said Brendan Brown at ed the Bourse, and the GAC-40

•

f

'
. Mitsubishi Finance International index pushed through the psycho-
jn London. “I still expect an agree- logical 1.800 barrier to end 17.14

.
.n, ment early next Spring, after the points higher at 1.804.07.

;;
french election. We may see limit-' In dollar trading in New York. />T r T 1 n . rr • TF7 .
ed reactions until then," he added, the currency rose less than one- IA/V/ItI I JODICSS JtlOtC Up HI lr€St

. heferring to Wednesday’s move by third of a pfennig from Tuesday’s *
Jr

;-j. .Washington seeking GATT ap- dosing rate of SI .5670. The dollar (Cootumed tromynt Unance p^e) shifts or had entered eariy retire-

|?roval for SI billion in trade sane- gained to 122.98 yen from 12145. ny, 65 percent of the unemployed nKnI’ Mr. Franke said,

x born against the Community. “But to 1.4023 Swiss francs from 1.3985 were women, also little changed Dedining business confidence
,* f-don’t expect-this to lead to an and to 5J1 French francs from from prior months. was evident in a 60 percent rise in+-

‘ outright trade war." Mr. Brown 5JQ55. The pound weakened to As nsnil. the official unemploy- the number of West German work-
. added. S13475 from 51.55 15 in New York, ment statistics hide a more comprc- 05 consigned to shortened shifts,

‘
.i; Analysts attributed the down- but in London strengthened hensive underemployment rate that Mr. Franke said. The 122200 gain

turn in stock prices to local worries, against the mark. is dose to 35 percent. In addition to brought the total to 326,700 West-
In Britain, the market was roiled by Traders said the currency mar- 1.10 million jobless in the East, m Gomans on shortened shifts.

uU
. t parliamentary vote Wednesday ket, in contrast to the equity mar- around 1.75 million people were Nevertheless, Mr. Franke said.

-1 - night on the Maastricht treaty on ket, seemed to have assumed the enlisted in government retraining “in comparison with the eariy
T,i rW"r Fu"Y"ean Community ties- British government would win the schemes, employed in statejob-cre- 1980s, the level of short shifts is still

that a rejection might parliamentary vote on Maastricht, alion programs, working short relatively low."

closer

Itwasfi

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aganca Frank PHmw No*. 4

dQMPrav.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 5840 58X0
ACF Holding 3220 325*

l Anon 73 72JD
Anow 76X0 77

' AkJO 131-60 134
AMEV 6120 43-30
ATulin Rubber 2.70 2J0
BOH 37X0 37JO
Buhrmonn T*tt 2B50 2850
CSM
DAF
DSM

U. Elsevier
Foxker
Gbt-Brocodes
Hemeken
Hooooveos
HunTer Douglas
IHCCakmd
inter Mueller

97 7750
1840 10.JO

77 80
1078 1098
1*58 16J0
2958 2950
167.70 1 49.70
19.90 21

33 33X0
87 8650

53.70 5450
Inll Nederiana 49X0 5030
Klm
KNP
rudlkiyd
Oce GrinTon
Pakhoed
PBIIIps
Rotieeo
Roaamco
Rollnca
Rorenta
Rural Dutch
Sturt;
Unilever

23.10 22X0
30JO 31
3*38 36X0
36X0 36.70

33 33,90
19.10 1890
9430 93-60
43.10 43,70
9170 92X0
77X0 77JO
14350 145X0
2350 34
19130 191X0

MAI

VanOmimiM 3150 32
VNU 81X0 82X0
Wessanen 9120 9430
WoUers/Kluwer 80.90 82

S’
SB-

Her

fw

Acec-UM
Vt AG Fin
j/9 Arbed
nr Barca

to Befcaert

jZ Cocker HIE Cooepa
0,5 Demaize
sw EJectrobw

MA' ®IBX GBLw Gevaerl

Brussels
2190 2185
2U0 2128
2070 7820
1316 12661
12425 12400

113 1121
4310 4330
1705 1705
5300 5340
1396 13*2
2655 2685
6230 6230
5*00 5530
7990 0310
3950 3*80

KreOIeRMfik
tar Peiroftaa

- 4a Bovai Snloe

u. Sac Gen Banque 7420 7410
r*‘ 5oc Gen BeWOue 1810 1825
h0 Safina 10575 1Q52S
pn Solvav 1162511650
da Trocieoei 8000 mo
ra UCB 23175 23150

» _ Power-fin Z24Q 2270

-T 82%i??%Z2r : "nM

Frankfurt
AEG
Allianz Hold

3=2 AltanaS™ A5kD
!d 3ASF

— c’ Baver
. . £, Bav. Hvno bank

l»
Bay verewsbk

154U01525D
1851 IBS
5*3 555
STS 525
210 311

25411119564"

481 404
411418.70

BBC 520 530
BHF Sank 413 414
BMW 473X0 478
Cwnmeribonk 240X0241JO
Continental IB&80I86SD
Daimler Benz
Dcgvuo
Ot Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Dougtaa

,,
Dresdner Bank

«* Feldmuefilc
Con Karpetwr
oft: Henkel^

Hoatflel

,
Hocchst

rw HUP1*™ Holzmann
10 Horten

IWKA— Kail Sail
Karrtodt
Koufhot— KHD
KioecknerWerke
KruwShdil
Unde
Lutitianjo
MAN
Mannevnann
Metgitaneii

. MuenaiRueck
1 Porsche
Preussag
PWA
RWE
Rnanmefaif— Schernw~ SEL
Siemens“ Thvssen
Vnrta" Veba
VEW

5075053X50
299 300

139X0 136
64651JO
406 410
351 JS35D

510.20 515
ZS3 NA
585 5*1

1020 1027
mao 23*

176 183
745 9*5
162 162
230 236
102 M3
517 521
430 416
BMD H50

61 61X0
151 JO 151JO

660 667
97 101

24280 345
200X0 204

306 303
2497 2505

. 444 445
314X0308X0

JS 19120
392 3*3

_ 236 239
714X0 722

360 360
546S5ZJ0

151X01020
271266X0

341J0341.9D
2I4JD2I4J8

Helsinki
Amer-Yhlvma
Enso-Gutxeil
K.Q.P.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
PobloJa
Renata
Stockmom

78 75
33-50 21
11X0 9JONA 68
7220 77X0

75 70X0
59

’

47 45
160 154

HEX Index 1 82AM
Prevtool : 79*18

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 3*50 35.75
Calhav Pacific 11JO 11 JO
Cheung Kona 23X0 22.70
China Liam Pwr 3*25 15J5
Dairy Farm Infl 13.10 12J0
Hang Lung Dev 12J0 12
Hang Seng Eat* 5550 5<xo
Henderson Lara Tsjo ia_io
HK Air Eng. 2110 22-90
HKCWnoGos 1*40 1*
HK Electric I&10 17X0
HK Land 1470 14JC
HK Realty Trust 12X0 11X0
HSBC Holdings 65X0 63
HK snano Htis sjo *is
HK Telecomm 9.10 9.10
HK Ferry 6X5 6X5
Hutch wnumooa 16-30 1*10
Hyson Ok 1SX0 1510
Jardlne Math. 59 57JO
Jardlne Str Hid 26 25X0
Kowloon Motor 9X5 9X0
Mandarin Orient 7X0 7X5
Miramar Hotel ioxo iojo
New world Dev 19 18X0
SHK Proos 35 34J5
Stahl ( 4X8 4X5
Swire Poc A 38 37X0
Toi Cheung Pros 9.90 9J5
TVE Z10 JOB
Wtwrt Hold 16.10 17.78

Wing On inn ioxo 9.95
winsarind. 12J0 izxo
World InTI 0X5 KM

i .

i 6197X4

Johannesburg
190 550AECI

Altech
Anoto Amor
Barlows
Blwoor
BuHels
De Been
Drletontetn
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Hie rive Id Steel
Kloof
NedtxmkGno
p_ I . Itn.i *— *-WnJWJICTl
RuSPiat
SA Brews
St Helena
Snu
waikom
Western Deea

117 117
MJS 8425
42JS 43J5
125 355
2D 20

50X0 5640
32X0 32X6
,9X0 9X0
S5J0 56
8J5 8.75
A75 8J5
23 2425
14 14
12 12
64 6473

5125 5175
16X0 1*50
15.15 15X0

14 14
52X0 52X0

Cortmosita 5tac
Previoat : 3EH

tack index : 3014

London
Abbey Nari 363 .151

Allied Lyons 6X3 6J4
ArtoWfipolns
Argyll Groua

1X3 1X5
151 35*

Ah Bril Foods 4X3 43*
BAA 752 7Hi
BAs 166 in
Bank Soofiona 1.18 1.16

Barclays 3X6 3X8
Boh 570 574
BAT 9.11 *03
B£T 1.05 T04
Bteji* Circle 1X6 174
BOC Group 770 770
Boob 4X7 48*
Bowoter 858 855
BP 2.22 231
Brit Airways 2X9 272
Brit Gas 272 277
Brit Steel 0X9 0-50
Brw Telecom 377 301
BTR 502 4*6
cable wire 6X1 *32
cadburvscti 456 455
Coots VI vet la 704 707
Comm Union 572

505
5X5
506

ECC Group 4X8 427
Enterprise Oil 450
Eurotunnel 355 358
Fisons 375 277
Forte 1X2 IX*
SEC 353 250
3enl ACC 548 5X0
Glaxo 872 136

Close Prev.

Grand Met 417 470
GRE 1X4 1X4

578 SJ7
GUSA 1*24 1*05

129 272
104 103

id 10X3 1057
Inched* 492 4X5
Kingfisher 579 373
Lodbroke 1X3 1X9
Land Sec 416 416

5X4 602
1.76 1X3

Legal Gen Grp 3.98 3*6
Lfavds Bank 4X5 448
Marks So 3.22 320

2X8 278
MEPC 3J0 358
Nan Power 260 2X1
Natwost 370 3.97

473 471
155 33d

P&O 453 465
PI Iktogton 8X6 085
PowerGen 2X4 2X7

278 276
Rank Ora *02 *07
RecklttCol 678 651

as* 162
5X0 5X6mn 11.93

RMC Group 480 4X2
Rolls Rovce 151 151

*Q6 *02
Roval Seal 1X5 1XS
RTZ 672 *35-
Salnsburv 4X7 307

452
Scat Power 201 2X5
Sears Holds 098 (L*0
Severn Trent 45ft 466
Shell 577 559
Slebe 352 3X0
Smith Neohew 152 154
SmitfiKItoe B 5J9 561
Smim iwh) 471 476
Sun Alltanee 375 358
Tata & Lyle 355 367

273 256
Thorn EMI 130 UB

275 225
TSB Group 176 156
Unilever 1101 11X5
Utd Biscuits 141 357
Vodafone 378 373
War Loon 3to 39 3808

MS
Whitbread 450 450
Williams Hdgs 2X6 2X5

F.T.sgiadev: lf**70

F-T-S.F Itatofltot: 269L7D

Madrid
BBV 2195 2185
Bco Central H&P. 2900 2995
Bonco Sordandcr 4850 4010-
Bortesfo 2140 7170
CEPSA 2630 7630
Drogodos 995 997
Endesa im pw
Ercros 1B0 107
Iberdrola r 606 60S
Ttttocalera 3340 3370
Te le tonka 991 989

General lade
VM«S 1 1*9X5

Milan
Atenia 1570 1530
Banco Comm 3478 3589
Banal 148 ISO
Benetton group 13800 14309
CtaXvKeis
CIR
Credltal
Enkhcm
Ferfm
Fertln Risp
FWSPA
Generali
IFI
iMccm
IMaas
Uaimobiitore
Medtobenca
MgntedKMi
Olivetti

Pirelli
RAS
Rlmscente
Sataem

I42S 1514
1161 ISO*
2165 2210
971 970
1215 1251

867 900
44S5 4548'

2B12S2BSW
9129 *39
8520 9040i
3000 J090j

36500 372001
11590 IIBTSl
1188 1218*

2070 2100
4000 4100
16500 16690
3018 5ZSB
1925 2029

San Paolo Torino 100*0 10190
SIP 1220 1270
SME 4830 4900
Snla 98* 1088
Stands 33000 33450
5let IMS 1490
Toro ASS) Risp 20500 220 TO

IMS?#3

Montreal
Alean AlumMum 21<* 2itk
Bank Montreal 46% 47
Bell C«d0da 44h 45
BomborcBer A m I7«
BambardierB 12% 12V
CamMer 11% 11%
Cascades _ e*k M*

, ,
Damtaiaa Tent A 7% 7i*

Dgnabue 13W NA

Close Prev.
MacMillan Bl 171k lift
Natl Bk Canada 8 Hi 8ft

151fc

NJJ.
lift
17ft

SSSSfS
!6to
i*to

16ft
I6to

Teiegiooe 12ft 12ft
714. /ft

Vldeotran 16ft 16ft

I Paris
57* 569

Air Lloulde 772 761
AlcottH Atsttiom 667 659

86* 861
Bancolre ICIe) 373 37330
BIC 876 872.
Bouvgues 498 <1450
BSN-GD 1028 1823

2395 2386
CtF. 283 205X0

8490 7*50
Chargeun 1259 1215

220 271
Club Med

.
377.78 378

Ell-Aoullolne 3613S970
Etf-Sanafl 1077 MW
Gen. Ecu* 1950 1901

Eurodimevtand 8070 88
106 W7

430.10 431
1metal _ 300 300-

318 309
4060

477 474X0
Oreto(L') 1003 9*5
L.VJWJ4. 3772 3650

19*50 200
Merlin Garin 458 436
MfchellaB 1*060 1*1X0

85 16
346 342

PechIner Inti

Pernod-Rfcnra
199X0 20150

435 426X0
504 511
710 7W

Rmfitoedhntaue 2*55029*58
Raff. St. Louts 1061 1055
Redoute (La) 5840 5778
Saint Gto» In 529 520
iEJJ. 340 33*50

563 560
247X024*70
122X012I5Q

Total 244 247
UJLP. 400 40450
Valeo 667 647

Sao Paulo
Boaoo do Brasil 375 37*
Banespa 4250 41X0-1

355 355
Brahma nso 13*9

!

98 *750
i

17800 18500
145 143

Vote Rio Docs 523 513
Vans NA na
SSSSS?2Siw

Singapore
3X8

City Dev. 3X4 3X8
DBS 11X0 1120
Frosfff Neove 10.TO 9X0
Genllng 7X0 *60
Golden Horn PI ITS T 33
HowPto 226 125
Hume Industrie: 3X4 384

*15 195
KLKeoong 2.14 2.1/

ax* an*
Malayan Barks 675 *60
ocbc 855 855
0UB 468 464
OUE 6X5 *70
Sembawang 770 7U
Shongrlio 470 4XB
SimeDortty 3.18 124
SIA 1130 13

S'pore Land 3X0 378
Stare Press 8*5 868
Stag 5iKBttoUp 1.96 1.98
Streets Tratfng 2.98 2.98
UOB *91 *55
UOL 155 1-34

VESSTfiS-'™*.
|

Stockholm
253 257
331 111
3B7
238 236

EteetroW* B

150
HandelscpnKen 25 2U0

Norsk Hydro
167

Sandvlk A
fll

5-E. BanMn

SkandiaF
Skomko
SKF
Store
TrettabcraBF
Volvo

BSESttSTS

dan Prev.

82 88X0
64 8*

61-50 62.50
181 180

62 63-

252 254

Sydney
ANZ 200 27*
BHP 1104 1074
Sorol 2X3 2X3
Bougainville *54 0X6
Cotas Myer 10 10

305 305
CRA 12X4 n
CSR 370 3X5
(Xndop 462 *30
Fosters Brew 1-24 103
Goodman Flefd 1X4 168
1CI Aostraikj 4X5 *55

IK TK.
MIM 2X8 2X0
Nat Aral Bonfc 7 6X3

27X0 2*40
Nine Network 2X3 2X5
N Broken Hill 212 203
Pioneer Inti 269 2X1
Nmndr Poseidon 1.1* 1.17

1 099
Saitas 265 2J7
TNT 0X2 0X1
Wtestern Mining *13 *12
Westpoc Bankins 275 272
WoodskJe 3X6 3X8
Ajyrd^tadrttHSLM

Tokyo
Akm Electa 374 380
Ascra Charmed 575 590
AsotoGtas 9VS *76
Bank ol Tokyo I3X 1320
Bridgestone lira 1100
Canon 1300 1280
Casta 993 979
CJtoh 436 437
Dal Nippon Print 1300
Daheo House 1560 1590

820 831
30*0 JM

Full Bank ISO 1830
Full Photo 2598 2540
Fullfsu 557 557

HttocW CoDta 563
1280 1290

ira Yokado 3850 3650
568 564
au 805
2370 2290
292 29
1120 1118

Komatsu 635 64S
Kubota 580 566
Kyocera 3590 3540
Matsu Elec tads 1130 11*
Matsu ElecWks 966
Mitsubishi Bk 219
Mitsubishi teasel 415 412
Mitsubishi Elec 446 435
Mitsubishi Hev 528 528
MllsuMshl Cora 857 B57
Mitsui and Co 98 570
Mltsukortl 718 785
Mllwnl
NEC
NGK insulators

*9
679

Ml
STB

?<3 *44

Nippon Kcwiku 594 599
624

Nippon Steel 293 20
Nippon Yusen MD 489
Nissan 571 561

1430 096.
NTT 5490o 5520D

1060 M50
Pioneer 2720 2720
Ricoh 589 568
Sanyo Elec 360 3SX

968 946
A* 553
1430 1430
4030 4040
1740
483 475

Sum! Marine 840 88
Sumitomo Metal 270 268
TaiseiCorp 636 640
Tateha Marine 825 m

1360 1240
TDK 3150
Tellln 414 406
Tokyo Marine IT* 1110
TofcyoElecPw 2580 2500

>0*0 1050
611 61S

Toshiba 598 592
MOB 1410

YDriatoMSec
a: m 100.

580 570

!55$J?Vl4g£
JERSK&r

Toronto
AMtfH Prk* M 14ib

rtao Eagle
cnnoda 7t 2.*0

Alberta Enerav 16»* 16’i

Industrials

High Low Last
GASOIL (IPE)
UXL dollars per metric ten-lota of 18i tews
Mgv 18X2$ 18075 182D9 181JS —05
Dec 1800 181J0 182.25 187 75 —4)5
ito HBJ0 U2JS 183-56 18X25 — 4J5
F«b 183X0 181J3 182J5 182J5 —3J5
Mar T79JS 177J5 177JS 17X00 — X75
Aor 17*00 174J5 174X0 174X8 —125
May NT. N.T. NT. 173JS — 1J3
Tne 172J5 T72J0 17X50 172X8 —1XO
-Ml 17X25 17X00 17X00 17X00 — 2X8

Es>. Sales3X922. Prev. sales 15X51.
Open fidwest 81,133

Mob Low Lot Settle C**ge

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
HVJbBts perMuhJ MM aim* hit rah
Dec itxt 1603 19.14 19.15 —US
Jra BJS 1909 1901 1900 —032
Feb 1979 19.18 1903 1903 —026
Mot 1978 IMS 1907 19.17 -10*
Mr 16.17 1906 19.11 1908 —ora
May 19.15 1807 1X07 1*05 —626

J?
16.13
NJ.

1807

ShT:

1007
N.T. as =85

Mg Sr: N.T. 18X1 —031
EsL Sales 44V
Open interest

44197. Prev.sales241*1

.

Stock Jndflacas

FTSEMB (LIFFE1

Dec 27400 27150 2727A —MO
MN 27440 27440 27470 —140
JOB NT. N.T. 2700 —MO
EsL vatome: 6X3*. Open Interest: 4457X

Sources: neuters. MotfC Aasedetpt Press-
London ton FBmtM Futures tUcborwet
Mt1 Petroleum exchange.

Spot CcmmodBi—
CanmoOtty
Aluminum, B>
coffee, Braz. lb
Copper electrolytic. Bl
iron FOB,ton
Lead, Bt
Silver, trey at
Steel (bUtots).:
Sieei (scrap}, t

Tin, to
Zinc lb

-

Today

.ton

new 852
0X1 8X1

1.1015 1.129
711X0 2130B
005 F .ms
3X2 1785

473X0 <7308
0*17 8*17
3X474 axns
0525 0-53-

Per Amt Par Rec

DISTRIBUTION
AUnccanMngmnt - xs n-20 n-U

imcrbased-
Emerson Electric
Pranuln First Fin
HorieysvineSvBS
Han Industries
Liberty Carp
Motorola Inc

Q J6 13-18 114M

8
.18 12-1 11-15

.13 to TV25 11-11

a .10 12-1 lWi

3
.14 >4 12-15
22 1-15 IMS

E-ZhEMItic d-ALS
Weatwood Cara

OS 12-10 11-25

Ol U-22 12-1

STOCK
AutDCnn Cora _5PC

STOCK SPLIT
Motorola Inc—24ar-l

12-1 TI-1B

ASA. Limited
CPI Carp
Carriage Indue
Clnchm Mllocran
tamandShmrckJnc

FB^mMOIS
FretMcMoRan Inc
KOnsasary P84.
Lockheed Corn
Markets Facte
Mtakefberry Corp
MonorchMdeiTI
Oppen Mutt-Sector
Qppen MuW-Gavt
Peoples Bank NC
PkxnHlv Cato
PratodlveUto
Royal TrustcoCM

Superior !

SuralcalCare Atfll
Vlrarrta Boort Fedl
Weyco Group
Zeals InasitePd

O JB 11-25 11-18
Q S3 11-30 11-16
Q J2Y5 12-4 IV16
Q J09 12-12 11-27

Q -U 12-4 11-20

Q 26 12-1 11-13

Q .U 11-20 114
QJIK 12-7 11-16

5 J6 12-71 11-30

O JJ 72-7 11-23

Q j8S 11-20 11-13
Q J7 U 12-23 12-11

a jb i2-i n-U
m an 11-27 ivixM JM6 11-27 11-13

8
.12 12-18 12-1

.13 1-4 12-11
() -23 12-1 17-72

Q CXlD 11-23 11-12

Q .TO 12-10 11-20

5 JB 12-15 11-27

Q JMI* 11-27 11-14

8
JW 12-18 1V27M 11-Z7 11-U

a .18 1-2 11-30

M M8 11-30 11-20

Genoa oflerings of securidee, financial

service* or totefew in ical estate pabbAcd
in due arwuMpcr see not authorized in

certain jartwcoons in wind) ihc Intcrna-

lional Herald Tribune it dturibuied.
BVtadin^ (be United Soars of America, end
do not cortpiimc ofTcrmjn of securities,
services or totetesn Hr these jnredicDoa*
The IntcTratinoal Herald Hibune aounice
no iraponsarilmr wtuuocrcr for any odver-

Lbcmens lor oTCeringior any load.

U.Sp /AT THE CLOSE

FedApprovesRule on Foreign Banks
WASHDTOTON (Reuters) —The Fedml RfifcrreB^rd

'iteSe pots into place a law adopted by

fonowngtlSbal bSkfamd scandal of Bankofptriit&Commera!

IntanSmaLT&e had been inplace on anmienmbassmiccAmL

About 300 forriga banks, with StoO billion m assets, operate in the

United States.

The Fed wfll back op state and national bank.re^ulatort £w»an§
foreign banks. U^. branches and agenaes of (atm barfawfl 1*

mmSnral ormnnlly hythcFcd. In aSSCSSing HCW arohcatKBIS. ftd SttH

said they already had had difficulty in getting adcquale infOTinati^

about how wdl a foreign bank was ngmated ai home. Ctnrrenfly, 14

foreign bank applications are pending.

EarningsJump59% for Woohvorth
NEW YOlS (UPI) — Woobrorth Coro^ whidi opmtes

wrm*tw<K«M?mri specialty storessodi as Foot LodteXtreporieaWc
ftint its thiid-qnaner eacoiogsjnnped 59 percent, buoyed by stns% rales.

Fnmtntra in the third gnaner rose to $65 nriHion, or 50 cents a share,

from $41 millkm, or 31 cents a shanyin the same quarter last year.

“We arc encouraged that the rate of iraaeasc in sales ana promsm the

third quarter was greater than that of the first half,'* said HaroM Sdls,

chairman of Woohrortb. Sales for the retailer increased to $2J billion.

from $2.4 bflhon in the third quarter of 1991.

ParamountNames Chairman for Unit
NEW YORK. (Reuters) — Paramount ComnumicatioPS Iik. said

Wednesdayithad named SherryLansing to thenewly created position of

chairman of the Paramount Motion Picture Group.

Mrs. T pTvsrng wirra over some dntigA from Brandon Tartikoff, who

reined last weA as chairman of Paramonnt Pictures.

Tne freaiirai of the post is part of a structural change in the ParaiiKWit

pjctipy»(07gani73itffm r
ITnriarthe rfang^ Mis. Ijmsing and Kerry McQng-

g^gp president of the Television Group, wiD report to Stanley Jaffe,

president and operating gR**** of Paramount Cooimunications.-

For the Record
Occidental Petrolean Coni, announced Wednesday that it hadfound a

major natural gas field in the Jxntaa Field offshore Sarawak in eastern

Malaysia.Jt is the company’s largest such international discovery. (UPI)

Donald Tramp’s Plaza Operating Partners Ltd. filed a prepackaged

bankruptcy plan foe the Plaza Hotd that would give bank lenders a 49

percent stake in the landmarkNew York hotel, the deck’s office in U-S.

Bankruptcy Court in Manhattan said. The plan was filed on Nov. 2; no
hearing has been set on the bankruptcy case. • (UPI)

AMR Gxp. said in New York that the load factor for its American

Aidmes rose to£L4 percentinOctober, from 59Apercentayear ago. The
company said it flewSJ bfllkra revenae passenger miles in October, op

from the 7.1 billioii in October 1991. (Roden)

ORDERS: 2.2% Increase in VSe
(Contmaed from fast financepage) ic activity “had continued to in-

, . crease in most of the districts, but at
need for manufacturers to opaud a dow and uneven pace.”
operations and Itire new wodoos. _jl_
The Commerce Department re- The nrort said nine districts —

:

port said new orders for durable Boston, Cleveland, Richmond, At-

hens expected to last more fcmia, Chicago, St Lores. Minne-
apolis, Kansas City and Dallas —
had reported some economic im-

provement, “ranging froma slightly

percent, to $121X2 billion, fallowing more positive tone in Boston to a

a 4 percent decline in August - modest expansion in St Lores.”

ibeFedr: Fed report saidthateconom- (AP, Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Vie Auodaled Pieu

Season Season
High Low

Nov. 4

Open Hiatt Low Clan Os.

Grains

5SoQbumKi%i4 -«4oc bushel
4X0 112Vj Dec 158 3X4 1X4 X56 —.0346
4TSI* aim MOT XKVj X60V» X511b 1531b —JCTW
175 118 Maw 13* ItW 138 33916 —jn«
177 im Jul ITXVi 119 3.1516 H6Vk -4016
is 1U7V5 Sen
160 XT7V5 Dec
125% 313 Jul
EA Soles Prev. Sales 12X03
Prev. Day Oaen lot. 51821 upX32

WHEAT (KCBT)
Bu minimum- daltans^er Du^tfl

150 143
3J6 3JOV,
122% 118
123 12

m

Jul
S«>
EstXoiea

143
145V,
331
119
322V>

12116
13146 —X1 16

n6ib —am

3X346 — SEPT.
34316 — 2M16
33116 — 2016
3.1816 — BT*

Season Season
High LOW Open High Law doge Chs.

~i5ar
14*5
1368
1Z7D

-1322—

7^ &
1154 W

ms
1130 ]I2

IMS —13
1144 —13
,!3- 1303
1226

Prv-S?J«* PrevXtav Ooeo Int <&
7.1» 29.957 +471

Ctoee Prev.
Am Barrie* Rei 38H 3S;j)
BCE 444g 44*b !

'

Bk Nova Scoria 2* V%
BC Gas 15V4 15V4
BCPlwne 2lto 2116 (I

BF Realty Hds 0JJ4 0JH
jjBPCanado 15 IS, *t

Bramalec BX3 0X61
Brunswick 9Vi 9461
CAE 61k 6.
Comdev 2V, 2to

~

CISC 2849 an*
Cjnodton Podflc 151* 15V,
Con Porters 144* 14V*.
Con Tire A 1746 174*.
ConcKflon Tuftu N.a —
Cantor 2346 25*6
Cara NO. 4X5
CCLInd B 8* 3*
OnepteK 1X5 2X0
conanco ion an*
Comm) Exp) A N.a 10
Corona lull NX). —
DenisonMM B 0.16 A16
Dlckeraon Min A IBS 185
DotoSCO 91* 9V:
Drtax A 318 315
Echo Bay Mines 69, 646
Eoullv Silver A (LM OJB
FCA mn 285 3,
FedlndA » 365
Fletcher ChaOA 16 16
FPI 3 3
GotoCorp 385 3W
Grofton Group NA —
Gull Cda Res 51* 319
Heesrnn 104k 11
Hemlo GM Mines * 9
HoJBoger 1146 114*
Horsham 9* 10
Hudson's Bay 384* 28V9
Imasco 40vs 40
Inco 2646 27
InJerprov pipe 2449 2<to
Jaonock I3v» u
Lotatt 2JFW, 2816
LOfliow Co 17Vl 17to
Mockenzto; pr>Mam Inti A 2Sto 26
McrlthTw 2244 22
Mark Res N-Q. 5
MacLaan Hunter 124s 1244
MoUan A 3044 30
NomalndA 549 516
Noronda me 1849 1949
Narcnda Forest 7Va Tv*
Norcen Energy 28«, 2DVj
Novo Corp 8«9 9
Oshowo . 24 24
PogurlnA 378 165
PtocerDome 15 15
Poco Petroleum *ao <j&
PWA Cora m Ito
OMbec Sturgeon 135 038

9to 946
1649 164*

14 13W

Rgydl Bank Can 2349 24
Royal Trujltc 3X5 3X0
Sceptre Res Ox? 0X7
Scott's Hass 1149 1116

34 3449
6 519

3916 39*9
7 719

848 848
1519 15V,
154* 1519
1.W 1-36
1919 !9to
1JV» 13%

18 1818
234* 2)16

14 1419'
1818 1819
4X5 4-85
746 716
3 US

US 031
0X4 8X5

Rogers B

SheftC*
SMrritt Gordon
SHL.Svsieiulue
Soutoorri

Steles A
Tee* 8
Thomson News
Toronto Doom
TorstarB
TraraaHa util
TronsCdaPtoe
Triton FMA
Trimoc
TrlzecA
unlCDrp Energy
Woodwanfs LW
TSEJtoto^^MMI

Zurich
Adla Inll 1*7 197
AlusvJsse 361 348
Leu Holdings 2*0 289
Braun Bowerl 3510 3sa
aboGeigy 412 412
CS HoUkng 1*75 1W0
Elektrow 1*90 2000
Fricher 680 780
intenfiscount 1450 1440
Jefmoll 1270 1270
LandriGyr 346 356
caaeiewkfc 2*10 2*a>
Nettle ioso less
Oerilkar+B 385 sta-
PorgesoHid 1W0 ll*
Roche HokXne B 3790 3765
Sofro Republic NA. 78
Souks 27*8 ran
ScWnotar 2380 2*58
Sulzer 521 S33
Surveillance 1470 1463
SwriMtr 515 ST0
S8C _ ,

rai 284
Swiss Reinsur 4*1 493
5wBs Valkshaah 730 740
Untan Sank 820 820
Wintsrmur 2780 2800
Zurich im 945 947

CORN (CUT)
5XO06U mtotonim-dollars per bushel
IJSto JM46 Dec Z06to 2.10 2JJ7V4 241744—41316
ZXHi 2.15 Mar Z19 17*to 317V, 31746 —J£T6
2|4to 222 May 3J6 ZJ7 32419 225 —JQVi

2J61u Jul 2JWS 331V, 22Sn ZJO —41219

g?Soi«
^ ^ m

Prev.Dav Open Int254402 off 1JDS
SOTBEAfO (CBTI
5X00bu mlnbmim-donors per bushel

5J419 Nov 151 5X3 5X816 5X116 —4819
*59 3-32 Jan 5X4 5X5 5X016 5X3 -J1416

H?*1 Mor “a 1* i-M 55846 -JM46
6X8V, 546 Mav 5X6 5X7 5X246 5X446 —M

HI Jul 5X9^ 5J3 5X699 5J1 -.23
6J919 5X1 Aoo 5J319 57<46 5J1U. 5J2 —.06
L15 5X4 Sen 5.73 5J3 5J1 5J1 —41519

Nwv 526 57819 575 57«to -X5V9
jBe ii 57619 Jon 554 —
BsLSata _ prev.Safes 2*711
Prev. Day Open lnt.l28L8B2 off834

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- dol tars per ton
OTJ0 IEOH) Dec 181XB 181X0 179.10 179X0 —3X0

S -5 Jan WTO 16140 17970 180J0 -398
-1 500 1SIX0 Mar IIP TO 142-30 13020 188X0 —ISO
210X0 1BIX0 MOV 18280 18100 T8L» M1X0 =2X0moo 18200 Jul 18480 184J30 18330 18170 —2J0

^LSD 5"* 1B5J0 ,B4J0 1MJ0 uwxo —1x0
!SS ^8 §S %E 1ES i&S SS3 =iS

,B7J0
pffiaiSWSS”

,KXD“ -*#
Pray. Dav Open inL MS97 off51WR^SEVoOto*
SS 3fi2 D9C

J
?J0 nA* nM nn +mago 18J8 Jon 19X2 1975 If-58 WJl +40nJO IfM Mar 19X7 2315 19J9 2090 +.01

nxo is^ mov 2oig 2030 aus 2019 —j»
2320 19.15 jm 2094 7050 70?^ 2034 —04
2125 1927 Aug 2332 tor; 2nn Ttiri — n
%% 17X0 ^ 20X0 2BX0 20X0 2040 -78
MX0 1955 OeJ 7f)-n
23X5 1976 Dec 20X0 —.16

Ett.5otas Prev.Soles 13011
Prev.DayOpen I nt. 65X46 off31

7

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
AJJnOtos,- cert s Per lb.

74-75 67JO
FISO 46.10
077 69JS
70X7 6*80
69X0 47JO
69X0 67X5
*900 48.10

jsl. Sales -9.1*1 Prev. Sotos *177
Prev.Dov Ooen Ini. 60238 as 480

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
44JM0tos.-<wrtsperlb.
£4X0 nsg NOV 83X5 83X2 8135 83X5

BIJO
80X8
SLID
8*10
77X0
7*05

713S 73X2 7X32 7X72 +X0
7U5 71X2 7135 71X5 +30
7102 72.12 71JO 71X7 +.15
6*00 6*00 6*98 69X2 "+0S
6*20 6*20 6*00 68X8
686S 68X5 68X0 6EL4J
68X0 4*00 6872 6872 —0B

X)A
Jan 8370 6122 8QJS 8027 +jQ7

754» Mar 79.15 79X2 79,15 79J7 +.15
74X0 Apr 7120 78X0 7120 7837 +412
74-35 May 77X5 77X5 77J2 77X2 +.10
724H Aug 7*85 774)0 7677 7677
7*03 Sep 7*25 +4D^ ~M

Prev oay Ooen lal. 8761 up79
HOGS (CME)
4Q4RO lbs.- coifsper to.
45.15 79.10 Dec 4305 43X2 4317 4315 +.15

39Jl Feb <1*7 4120 <272 «UB +.U
43X0 3832 Apr 40X5 4190 4n 40X7 ID

jhs a® 3» ® S! n«« 0-95 Jul 44J0 44.77 44X7 44X5 —4B
4*2 <2.70 Aug -QlB 43X8 43X5 4347 —.13
li-55

79.70 Oct 40X5 4050 40X0 Wl$n —.17
«X0 4178 Dec 42X8 4370 43SB P.B —.12

Esf-Saia 3395 Prev.Soles 7X03
Prev. Dav Ooen im. 3317S unixra
PORK BELLIES (0*0
«mntos..CHttoBerib.
49X0 3190 Feb 4330 4373 4UQ 42X0 +X5
S-S 5

s-® fltar <2JS 4140 4175 4177 +S
5H8 3*^ 417S 4315 4137 4430 +X3
Jt-2 J

.
ul 4iM 41,3 4477 +-<o

45.90 3*00 Aug 4375 +X3
Pray.Sales 1581

Prev. Dor Open Ito. 8X67 uol58

Food

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
37;a» »«. eems p«r ib.
W7XS 4950 Dec 67X0 6*05 67j00 67.15 —X5
94.75 51X5 Mar MBS 70,iq 6?JO 69J5 —AS
9*30 55.75 Mar 72X0 72X0 7170 7IJ0 —XSp-K 57.75 Jul 74X8 74M 7320 7320 —1X3
84X0 5970 sea TVS 7SJ5 7*70 7*J0 —lj£
7a.» 6JX0 Dec 7100 7300 777S 7770 -JO^ 7475

Prev.Day Open Inf. 61X11 Off74

SUGARWORLD II (MYCSCE1
112X00 ibs.- eenfsnor 13

9.98 320 Mar *84 IS 878
9X8 364 Mbv 394 395 US
*78 8X5 Jul
9X0 360 Oct

_ 9.20 no Mar
Eif.Scries 4.173 Prew.Sales 6X63
Prev Dav Open Inf. 7172S OH26S
COCOA (MYCSCE)
ID metric lanv *perfan

382 —.13
3.91 -JS

3*7 3*9 353 L«4 —JB9
3*1 395 3*1

1460 BBS Dec 937 95T
92* Mgr 935 999 *84
940 Atav n» 1028

1538 *ta Jul 7051 1054
W29 Sen1 ' WITS 1083 1075

3*5 —JO
AW -£i

« -14
*85 —W

-INS
tjnj - sod

1

Z'ZS'LS*5
ORANGE JUICE (NYCE>
liOQQ Ihs.- certfs per Ih,

S’10 NOV 9*50 *7*0 96X0 *7X0
JSJ22

JtM1 95-10 ’sm 9sj» 9sai
145-00 9508 Mar 9*75 97X5 9*75 MJ0 +JB
I! MOV «J» *M0 *30S »15 +S

2-S dS. W-15 +X011*50 9*00 Sep • |315 +(K

J!£S 2-S 9300 9308 *300 *315 TjE
*•22 S-iS ^

on nM 9315 +J8
1WJ» 9*25 Mar *315 +jqg- Sales UM0 Prev. Safes 1X69

Prau. Day Open inf. 15X68 up 19

a

+X5
+J0

Season Season'
High Law Open High Low Close CM.

—70

Hj_GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
2SAU to*- aenfspa-

1

b.
11445 96X0 Mov 99X0 99X0 9*60 98X5 _

91X0 Dec 99ja TOCJD 9*90 99.15 —JO
^2 JM miO 10310 99X5 99X5

99-48 Feb 10070 10D70 100.10 99*5
KB! Mar 101JM 101X5 N320 1B0X5ma Apr _ 10375

lfar 10ZaB W1* 'OLIO 101.15
ioixo jun 101X5HM Jul 10270 10273 101JO 181*5
9570 Aufl 10? 90
«ao s» uruo kom imso iojxs „

irnoo Oct 103X5 —JO
97JOO Dec 103JD W3J3 102.95 HEJBJm 10*05

Mar 10115 —70
MOV 103J8 —70
Jul 1O2J0 —.73

ESLSojea 570C Pi^sotos 6X62
-%7°

Prev.DavOpen inf. 40X83 up 101

SILVER (COMEX)
5JM3trayci- centspgr trayor

376J) Nov 3817 +4*
36*0 Dec 3735 3860 3735 3847 +6J3^*0 -ton +*5
Stas Mar mb 3900 3830 38*5 +*XW*5 May 3930 »TX 3938 39TJ +6X
375J Jul 392X 3950 392J 394.1 +6J
379X SpO 3970 397X 3960 39*8 +*S% 4BJ 4GU «|J JB3 4*5
^2 iSL 402-9 +*5
391X Mar . 4067 +X5
3930 May 4134 +*5
401-5 Jul 4UJ +*J

Eg.5atas 14008 Pnn.SMn *057
445

Prev. Dov Open ito. 731513 up95
PLATINUM CTfYME)
SOtaavaz.- dollars pertrovoL

Si S3 S ^ ss
SS %£ & **»> *** “V* %% %%
GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy at-Dollars per troyae.
151X0 339JO NOV 33710 mMOM 33500 »c 337X0 33*00 337X0 »J0 -M
40*20 336M Feb 339.10 34100 33*00 mw —

^

41BOO 3392 Apr 340X0 34170 34070 34040 —XB418X0 34200 Jun -TO nn 34X20 insn 341ja _«n«*sa ma auo 3a*e SSa 3ax 30S -jo
35HS 25. M*2G 34*20 34*20 345X8 —3
3S5S WSi 54*00 J47JO 34720 -xc

Jun 35508 3S&00 3SS08 »O0 -3
ESLStoes zsaca Prev. Sales 1*043

35450 ~J*
Prev. Day Ooen inU06734 off2X75

1645
11*40
115X0
11*00
114X0
111X0
11Z10
10900
11*70
116X0
110.W
10100
109X0

M7JB *9.15 Mar

5070
5050
5130
<730
4705
46*0
4620
<470
4505
4350

38100
37*80
360X0

Financial
US T. BILLS IIMM)
S) million-P» Of TOO PCL
£04 *3*8 Dec 96*3 96*3 9*88 9*89
5-?? «05 9*8S *677 *£*?
SII3 2£47 9*47 9641 *641 +01
9*?8

Kss 9&as +01
Esc Soles Prev.Satea *661

,&4’

Prev.DayOpen mr. 34Xn offHi
5 TR. TREASURY?CBT)

W44 107.17

Prav.OovOpen Intl2l7«tofiSl

we m &

™

7 n
E^aie,

,96- 14 P^.siS^^* ,® ,« ,0:l- ,9 -»
Prev.DavOpen intxuu atf7XB6

US

W-fi. tf-6 Dec H2-IZ 103-1

—122-16 WnWWmK
*0-23 Jun 10D-21 180-21 99-25 ?M7 -n2 Sep *8-22 98-27 98-20 *8X1WJ Dec *8-14 *8-14 97-15 97-17 -JnW Mar 96-15 96-15 96-15 9M3 -12
K-t Jun 95-21 95-Z1 95-14 95-14 _i|
W-J2 Sw M-16 -12^ -is

92*29 M
. Prev.StoM277j77

Prev. Day Open IKL3354IM up464
MUNICIPAL BONIS

+3

T85-26
104*14

U0-?
1027
99-27
*8-25
*9-15
*7*1

ESI. Sales

51006x Indextots&3**a of ldooa
S96 !*» 94*10

s? m. isr
*“ " ™ gy

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SImmion-pfsofiMpto.

If ^ p *S » 88
*0X7 Jim 96X0 9*01 9U8 95*1 +n
E2 5“ Sss WO 9iii XSi
JOB DK *4X6 94X7 9474 M76 .

nj» MOT 94X2 *4X2 • 9*50 9*51 —

m

HL« Jun 9624 *4X4 9*11 94.12 —JQ«X6 Stos 91H 9193 -S
2&! B16 S5 ^ 9334 *i3« —jh
*0X4 Mar nM 93X0 9325 gj7 —xnmi nil wl iwi -a
*1X1 Sep 9100 9100 9135 92X7 —152
*1.18 pec *2X7 9268 9256 9258 -Jo

“Or SA4 «65 *254 9255 —JB
*1X9 Jun 92X7 92X7 7236 9138 —01
*117 pSw^BJ 9234 923 nS

9701
*6*8

8KM
*5.06
*4.73
**J7
*4.15

93X7
*166
*3X3
*128
9111
91*1

ESI. soles

+01

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Spec pound- TpotafequalssgjMOl
17746 1.5182 Dec 1-fflOfl 1X546 1X24*^5320- -yMB
1X4®-. 1X070, Mar L54I0 1-543»1XT30 KS206* —10*
J-7170, 15800 JOA 15300 1X310 15080 I51U •—K»
Eto-^es • frev-Saits 11034 . -

.
Prav.DayOpen Ito. 32X17 off<35

CANADIAN OOLLARIIMM1
5o«rtflr- 1 pointeaoalsSLDOO*

-8*40 7866 Dec 0000 0012 7979 7984 —26
X7T2 7771 Mar. _ -7M0 . —38

7730 Mar 7*74 7974 7*45 7949 —28
J3M 7735 Jun 7731 7*32 7*25 Tttf ' —30
-S53 -215 -m5 7903 7900 7891 ‘—32JW - 7640 DOC 7864 -34

Est Sates Prev. Sales 12B8
Prev. Dov Ooen Inf. 23061 offC4
BERMAN MARK (IMM)
I Dtfmark - 1 PoJtoeauata Kioooi

- -

Tig ^ Dec XOT 6397 6300 6301 -34
7^ J7M MOT 6204 6H3 6223 6224 —

X

4s s s ss ^
Prav.OayOpen Uit.l0IM4 up 140 . .

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
* ipomt equateSuwon
SSS! -SSfl? XM165 008180 0OBW3 JIOB1 T3 -40

^445 MOT 008155 008168 008115 008115 -40

*p^!s»»iI3S“ j™" j,*h ““
Prev.Day Open Ito. 43X47 upB91
SWISS FRANC(IMM)
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MAN Expects ProfitDrop
Group to Cut4,500Jobs as RecessionBites

swatfS*6*—
MAN also said rt would cut 4,500jobs, or about

UZS? llS WOrk force’ by the end of itsnn^cial year on June 30, 1993, MainlySjtsios?

SSXt'030'*“ MAN

in tbe group during the
nrst half will remain good," he said. ‘‘Thethird

J«r abo giro os no hrad-

StaMe" q““'r ® burd““d '*k

Anjjjss said MAN had altered a period of
difficulties after the post-unification boom and
was no longer immune from the global recession.

... j
1" sfTungs, which account for about two-

thirds of the company’s profits, will no longer be
sufficient to offset weak earnings in MAN’S other
sectors, they said.

*
*?lA

*ii
,as deGnitely reached its peak," said

Andrew Thomson, an analyst at Klemwort Ben-
son Research. "Earnings will fall in the current

1 don>I ** rauch rt a recovery in the
1993-94 year."

Some analysts said that as a medium-sized
truckmaker, MAN would face problems in the
European market as h lacked major international

Mitt and service networks like those of Mercedes
Benz, Germany’s largest truckmaker. MAN is the
No, 2 truckmaker.

Many aoalysK expect a shake-up in the Enrope>-
an truck sector to the near future.

“There are sevei mick producers in Enrppe,and
seven s still too many," said Axd Luther, analyst
at BHF Bank in Frankfurt
MANsaid in October that incoming orders had

Many analysts expect a

shake-up in die European

truck sector in the near

future.

fallen 22 percent, to 525 btffioo Deutsdie mads
($2.08 billion) in the three months widnd SepL 30,
while sales fell S percent, to 3.62 trillion DM.

In the 1991-92 financial year, MAN raised hs
group net profit by 4.4 percent, to a record 417.8
minion DM, while sales edged up OJB percent, to
19.2 billion DM.
Mr. Gfttte said MAN was making great efforts

to addeve a group net profit tins year that would
allow it to keep its dividend at 12 DM.

Bat some analysts were not so optimistic. Rolf
Draper, an analyst ax Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale, said the dividend could be cut to
around 10DM.
On the Frankfort stock exchange, MAN shares

feH 220 DM. to 242.80 DM. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

TEAM: Markets Await Clinton’s Choice of Advisers

lo be played only if its prudent
fiscal intentions are severely doubt-
ed. He has talked with tin Clinton
camp, but its senior advisers stress

that because of his independence at
spirit — he is perfectly capable of

enforcing policies of fiscal pru-
dence with the threat of resignation— Mr. Volcker is not the land of
team player they are seeking.

This is not to say that Mr. Qin-
ton is looking for big spenders, ei-

ther. "The Clinton people are look-

ing for quality, ana they are aware
that the markets want professional

choices." said Robert D. Honnats,

vice president of Goldman Sachs

International Ltd. a former inter-

national economic official in both

Republican and Democratic ad-

ministrations and an avowed can-

didate for a post in Washiqgton. -

One of the two Wall Street

names mentioned most often for

the Treasuryjob are Mr. Hormats's

boss. Robert E. Rubin, a managing
partner at Goldman, Sadis ft Co.

and an adviser and fund-raiser far

the Gin ton campaign.

Another is Felix G. Ro&atyn,

chief dealmaker for Lazard Frfcres

ft Co„ and an outspoken thinker

and prolific writer on the problems
of cutting the deficit and shifting

money into public investment.

On Capitol HiH, one name bang
suggested if Congress appears to be
an obstacle is Upyd Bentsen, chair-

man of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee and the Democratic Party’s

1 988 vice presidential candidate.'

Mr. Rohaxyn could also end up
in some important cabinet post in

charge of industrial and public in-

vestment strategy. Others men-
tioned are dinton supporters in

industry, inducting; John Scufiey,

chairman of Apple Computer Inc.;

John A. Young, president of Hew-
lett-Packard Co., and Michael H.
Walsh, president of Termeco Corp.

— and Mr. Clinton's former oppo-

nent in the Democratic primaries,

Panl E Tsongas.
- ‘

.

Roger Altman, co-cbainnah of

the Blackstane Group and a Trea-

sury official in. the Carter adminis-

tration, has served as a highly visi-

ble spokesman and adviser to the

campaign, which allowed foreign

officials and institutional investors

to talk to himand tookhim over as

a potential Treasury secretary.Hus

may have proved his undoing. Ja-

pan in particular fears he wonld not

be tough enough in holding back
spending demands.

Mr. Clinton’s transition team
has been operating out of the lime-

light in Little Rock, Arkansas, and
his been the source of virtually no
leaks. It is headed by Warren M.
Christopher, the quiet, methodical

Los Angeles lawyer who was un-
dersecretary of stale in the Carter

administration and is regarded as

the favorite for secretary of «a(&
During the final month of the

campaign, some of the more ram-
bunctious economic advisers got

out of hand in their proposals for a

quick jcdt of spending.

Mickey Kantor, the campaign

chairman, is said to have got them

aD on the phone in a conference

call and told them to shut up,

whereupon James Sperling, a 31-

year-ola lawyer, business school

graduate and former staffer for

Governor Mario M. Cuomo of

New York, was installed at the

Clinton headquarters as a traffic

cop to route economic advice to

Mr. Clinton. Mr. Sperling is likely

to end up in a similar staff role in

• the White House.

Strong Gain

bi Tobacco

BoostsBAT
Compiledby Oar Staff From Daptudm

LONDON — EAT Industries

PLC said Wednesday that a record

gain in tobacco operations and a

substantial advance in financial

services helped to double its profit

in the first nine months of the year.

BAT reported pretax profit of

£1.027 bQhoa (51.59 billion), up 56

percent from a year earlier- Us
thud-quarter earnings rose 60 per-

cent, to £387 million.

‘These results reflea an impres-

sive all-round performance and
confirm the improving trend seen

during the first half," said BATs
chairman, Sir Patrick Shcehy.

Trading profit in financial ser-

vices, which includes BATs Eagle
Star and Allied Dunbar units, rose

to £376 million in the nine-month
period, from £142 million.

Tobacco operations, bolstered

by 25 percent growth in export vol-

umes, posted a 16 percent gain in

pretax profit, to £805 mflUon.

Overall sales totaled £122285 bil-

lion in the nine months, up 5.3

percent. In the third quarter, sales

rose 2.8 percent, to £4J5 billion.

“Despite depressed world eco-

nomic conditions and volatility in

both equity and currency markets,

the latter exacerbated by sterling's

withdrawal from the ERM. BAT
Industries continues to make real

progress," Sir Patrick said.

Sir Patrick said he expected the 9
percent increase in the first-half

dividend to be maintained for the

full year.

The results were above analysts'

expectations, and BAT shares rose

10 pence, to 9 16 pence.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Volvo Sets Layoffs,

Will Close 2 Plants
Cmptlet!h Our Suff From Ikspanxa

STOCKHOLM — Volvo AB
will dose two auto plants and lay

off 4,500 workers in its truck, car,

industrial-engine and administra-

tive divisions, the company said on

Wednesday.
The Uddevaila plant is to dose

by spring 1993 and its Kalmar fac-

tory by mid- 1 994.

“Our assessment is that the de-

mand for cars in the foreseeable

future will remain low and that the

significant overcapacity in the in-

dustry in the U.S„ Europe and Ja-

pan will continue for a very long

period," said Lennan Jeansson,

president of the Volvo Car Corp.

subsidiary.

"The decision weighs heavily

and was a sad one to make, espe-

cially since the employees have
done such a good job in making the

plants competitive ” he said.

Both plants to be closed are in

southern Sweden, and negotiations

began immediately with union
leaders on the possibility of trans-

ferring some workers toToralanda.

on the west coast. Concentrating

Volvo's car production in Sweden
at one plant will save 350 million

kronor (560 million I a year. Mr.
Jeansson said.

The car plant shutdowns win
eliminate 1.600jobs. Another 2.000

administrative and assembly-line

workers are being laid off by Volvo

Truck Corp. Hundreds more are

being trimmed from two smaller

plants, headquarters staff, overseas

offices and from Volvo Pen La.

which makes marine and industrial

engines.

Volvo also decided on Wednes-
day to stop production of its 240

model. The last Volvo 240 will

Den norske Bank Seeks CapitalAid
Conqriled by Our Staff From Dispatches

OSLO — Den norske Bank, Norway's biggest

commercial bank, reported Wednesday that its net

loss had worsened to 2.46 billion kroner (S384.4

million) in the first nine months of 1992, and said it

was seeking more state help to shore up its eroded

capital base.

DnB blamed the poor result on turbulence in

financial markets dining August and September.

The bank, winch was granted a state-backed

rescue package of 5.9 billion kroner last year, said

itwas holding talks with the State Bank Guarantee
Fund on a transfer of fresh capital

DnB, plagued by bad loans in Norway's bat-

tered economy, had reported a loss of 233 billion

kroner in the year-eariier period.

For the third quarter, from July 1 toSepL 30,Den
norskeBank said itsnet losswidened to 1302 billion

kroner from 560 million kroner in the second quar-

ter. Year-earlier figures were not provided.

DnB blamed the third-quarter loss on additional

interest charges incurred in August and September

and on commercial loan losses.

“The positive trend we saw in the first six

months has been weakened by turbulence on mon-
ey and securities markets." the managing director,

Finn Hvistendahl said.

Analysis noted that the nine-month figures were

much weaker than the results of rival banks Krc-

ditkassen and Fokus.

DoB’s net interest income in the third quarter

was 1.06 billion kroner, down 131 million kroner

from the figure for second quarter.

Den norske Bank said the value of the stock

portfolio was reduced by 365 million kroner in the

January-Septrmber period owing to weakness on

the stock market. (AFP, Bloomberg)
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GATT: A Teafor Clinton tie Washington Flans Retaliation Against?EC
(Continued from page 1) /

official. “Yet, he could well try to

establish bis credentials as favoring

an open international trading sys-

tem by moving to wrap up the Uru-

guay Round as quickly as possi-

ble:’

Officials on both sides said they

still hoped to avert a tradewar over

oilseeds and perhaps even use the

crisis to help conclude the Uruguay
Round.

But the French government,
which worries that any deal would

harm it politically before parlia-

mentary elections scheduled for

early spring, insisted that the Bush
administration could no longer

credibly negotiate a trade agree-

ment with the EC.
Thai marks a 180-degree reversal

of the public position that Paris

had staked out as recently as Mon-
day, when officials said they were

prepared to reach, a compromise

with Washington in the period af-

ter the U.S. electionand before the by taking a serious but limited first

humguration of a new president .step, we will encourage the Com-
Tt is now necessary for thenew inanity to honor its GATT obHga-

adnrinisffatiOQ to take os the is- tfcms." ’

sue,” said Roland Dumas, the

French foreign minister, “and
ButEC officials blocked approv-

al of the U.S. move, which requires

make new proposals to the Europe- a consensus of allGATT parties to

hns.” -gpTorward. They say that tbe EC
In Geneva, the U.S. government 'cannot accept the permanent Emits

took the first steps toward impos-

ing sanctions on. EC products,

which are expected to focus initial-

ly on French wine, brandy and

on oilseeds production demanded
by the United States.

The next step is up to Washing-
ton, which could seek a formal vote

cheese worth about 5350 million, m a GATT sessan next month or
along with a smattering' of other act to impose the tariffs on its own.ct to impose tbe tarns on its own.
.European goods. Washington con- if the United States imposes any
tends that U.S. soybean producers penalty tariffs against EC goods,

deserve full compensation for Brussels has threatened to respond
about SI billion in lost exports be- with equally punitive taiif

cause of the EC oilseeds subsidies. American products. EC
“Our goal is to encourage com- have drawn up their ot

pliance with GATT obligations, goods that could be drawi

not to impose countermeasures," trade war but have not ye

stud Rufus Yerxa, tbe U3. repre- it.

seutative to the Geneva-based U.S. officials said that

trade organization^We hope, that tariffs on EC goods wou

American products. EC officials

have drawn up their own list of

goods that could be drawn into the

trade war but have not yet released

it

U3. officials said that any new
tariffs on EC goods would be de-

layed Tar 30 days in order to en-

courage further negotiations.

In London, a spokesman for the

British presidency of the 12-nation

EC said that Britain still wanted to

resolve the dispute but that Prime
Minister John Major would not re-

spond until after receiving a report

from his chief farm minister, John
Rummer,who attended the talks in

Chicago.

The 30-day grace period, he said,

might help encourage an agreement

by acting as a “sword of Damocles”
hanging over Europe and the Unit-

ed States.

A GATT pond has twice ruled

that tbe United States is entitled to

compensation from the European
Community, but the trade organi-

zation has urged both sides to try to

settle the dispute. In September,

Washington’s offer to seek binding

arbitration on the amount of dam-
ages to be recovered was rejected

by Brussels.
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leave the Torsional plant in May
1993, About 2.8 million such cars

have been sold >inee the first one in

1974.

Soercn GyiL chief executive of

the Volvo parent group, said. “We
must reduce our overall cost struc-

ture and adjust our organization to

market conditions." Tne company
has suffered losses for seven finan-

cial quarters in a row.

To cut costs, Volvo had an-

nounced in 1990 a five-year plan to

reduce staff by 8,600 and trim

spending by 53 billion kronor. But

the plan could not keep pace with

the rapid decline of the global auto-

mobile and track market.

“Although Volvo's products are

strong!} competitive, the market

has deteriorated sharply.” Mr. Gyll
said.

Volvo Car said that in its three

main markets—the United Slates.

Sweden and Britain — fewer than

10 million cars were sold this year.

That is a drop of 3 million cars

since i9$8 in an area that accounts

forb5 percent ofVolvo's total sales,

the company said.

Volvo reported Wednesday that

U.S. saies of its cars fell 0.6 percent

in October year-on-year to 4.589

units. During the ten months to

October, the company's U.S. sales

fell 5 percent to 56.156 units, from
59.035 a year eariier. it said.

VoUo attributed the weak fig-

ures to the iate October introduc-

tion of its bfO mede! on the U3.
market.

As for the company's home mar-

ket. Sweden is in" a deep recession,

and the government has said it will

increase' sales and gasoline taxes

while cuuir.2 welfare benefits.
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Very briefly:

• Saarchi & Saaidu Co. said it had sold its job-consulting subsidiary,

MSL Group International, to MSL's chairman and chief executive Garry

Long, for £10.000 <about $15,000] but that it stood to gain up to £3.5

million from ihe deal in the future if MSL became profitable.

Adam Opel, tbe German unij of General Motors Corpu, opened a new1

factory in Ellesmere Port, England, to produce low-emission Ecotec V-6

car engines.

KJLM Royal Dutch Airlines put options were in demand on anticipation

that second-quarter earnings due Thursday would be disappointing. The
European Options Exchange said that turnover came iq 1,600 contracts;

and the price fell 0.70 guilders (39.6 cents), to 22.10 guilders.

• British Airways PLC said its passenger traffic rose 8.9 percent in

October from a year earlier, while capacity rose 10.3 percent- The airinie

also said its passenger-load factor for the month was 71.8 percent, down
from 72.7 percent in the year-earlier period.

The Association of European Airlines said passenger volume in Septem-

ber for its members on all routes rose 8.0 percent from the year-earlier

period, to 27.6 billion revenue passenger kilometers. Above-average

growth was confined to Mid- and South Atlantic and Middle East routes;

European traffic rose 5.4 percent.

IP. Bloomberg, AFX

Saimbur'- Profit Up 19.4

%

: ’uberg Business .Vjw

LONDON— Sainsbmy PLC reported Wednesday a 19.4 pereem
increase in firsr-half profit, but the company's shares fell in trading

in London on concern that tbe supermarket chain could face a

difficult second hall if the British economy stays weak

Sainsbury shares fell 18 pence,or 3.6 percent- to close at 487 pence

in London, on heavy turnover of well over 6 million shares.

The company said first-half profit rose to £391 million (S607.6

million),compared with £327.5 million in the year-earlier period ;
the

’

latest figure was in line with forecasts of £385 million to £400

million. Sales rose to £5.289 billion, from £4.801 billion.

iniruuUGfriy me ucimciii uamv mat uticio iinely tuned
instruments in international finance: WestLB.

ENTREPRENEUR: America’s Job Machine Shows New Signs of Life

/Cautioned from first finance page) theeconomy. The govtanment esti-
1

“If this trend continues, we engines, sonwiimes even surging(LWUUO.M- w/
mates of iobs added bv new busi- could have a much stronger econo- beyond the smah-company catcgo-

Septeraber new businesses added

about 35,000 jobs a month, up

steadily from 10.000 jobs a month

earlier this year.

In its September survey, the Na-

tional Federation of Independent

Business, a small-business group,

found that its 500,000 members

had added jobs at tbe rate of one

worker for every five companies,

marking the fifth straight monthly

survey that recorded net additions

in the head count.

No one suggests that this

amounts to a grass-roots surge in

theeconomy. The government esti-

mates of jobs added by new busi-

nesses are wefl below the 100,000-

a-mocth level experienced during

the 1980s, and business failures are

still increasing, though the rate of

increase is slipping fast.

And recent surveys of smaB-
business opinion show that uncer-

tainty does persist about the econo-

my, as weO as concern about
regulation, health care and other

issues.

Still, the new signals that the-

worst may be over for the small-

business sector are heartening to

economists.

“if this trend continues, we
could have a much, stronger econo-

my next year," said David Hale,

chief economist of Kemper Finan-

cial Services in Chicago. “It cer-

tainly is a flicker of hope."

The reason smaller entrepre-

neurial companies create morejobs
than big corporations is (hat they

can often move more quickly to

exploit new technologies, tech-

niques and market niches.

The casualty rate is high because

the early stages after a start-up are

tenuous and often difficult for a

small group lo get through. Bat the

ones that make it can be real job

engines, sometimes even surging 1

beyond the smaii-company catego-

ry”

tics ino, a research firm in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, has identi-

fied 500,000 snail- and mid-sized'

companies that are growing at 20
percent a year or more and adding
workers.

These fast-moving innovative

companies— Mr. Birch calls than
“gazelles" — can be found pretty

much across the spectrum of indus-

tries. “They are not all high-tech

companies by any means,” he said.
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ArmsforAssam Tea Growers
By Sanjoy Hazarika

Nn* Yvrk Times Service

GAUHATI, India — After
paying millions of dollars in pro-

•
tecuon money and ransom in the
last few years, lea producers in
maia s northeast have an-
nounced plans to set upan 8.000-
iramber private arrnv to protea
thar interests.

Tea is one of India’s largest

foreign-exchange earners, bring-
ing in about S200 million in hard
currency every year. Assam,
which is renowned for its strong-
flavoTed lea. produces more than
60 percent of the 700.000 ions of
tea manufactured in the country
each year. Despite the kidnap-
ping and extortion, tea produc-
tion has been good and the com-
panies. which have offices in
Ganhali. the commercial capital
of the state, continue to prosper.
Tea grew wild in Assam until

the 19th century, when British
officials, seeing its commercial
potential encouraged the grow-
ing of the crop on large planta-
tions. using British managerial
skills and die physical labor of
tens of thousands of workers
transported from central and
eastern India.

Several hundred tea planta-
tions sprawl on cither side of the
Brahmaputra River: they are

owned by multinational corpora-
tions like Unilever us well as by
domestic corporations.
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In the last few years, two ma-
jor insurgent groups have kid-

napped tea executives from their
homes and offices in Assam, shot

several or them and extorted tens

of millions of dollars.

In a recent case, the Calcutta-
based Macleod Russel company
paid one rebel group, the Bodo
Security Force, about $400,000
to release a plantation manager
who was kidnapped. The figure

was confirmed by intelligence of-
ficials and company executives
who asked not to be identified.

The Bodos, one of the biggest

aboriginal tribes of the region,

want a separate state.

The wave of extortion began
in the late 1980s by the United
Liberation Front of Assam,
which seeks an independent
state. The rebel organization

sought and exacted agreements
from major companies that they

would set up modem hospitals,

schools and colleges.

According to some estimates,

nearly $14 million was extorted

from different companies in

1989 and 1990. Some officials

say that two or three tunes this

amount was secretly paid to the
front and to the Bodos.

Support for . the Assam rebels

abated after the front was weak-

ened by Indian Army strikes in

1990 and 1991.

The industry is also under
pressure from Naga insurgents in

the southeastern part of Assam,
where tea grows in the Barak
Valley, and from the Hmar Peo-
ples Convention, which says it

represents the interests of the

tiny Hmar population.

According to Hemen Barooah,
the president of the Indian Tea
Association, whose members
have more than 200 plantations

in Assam, the Tea Security Force
would coordinate its work with
the local Assam police and mili-
tary officials. It would be created
by. recruiting people who have
retired from the police.

The tea companies would fi-

nance the force at an estimated
cost of $1.3 million a year. State
government approval is neces-

sary for the security plan. A se-

nior official said a decision had
not yet been made.

Asian Markets Hail U.S. Victor
Ctmptlalhy Oar Stuff Frm Oispahiui

TOKYO — Most Asian markets
climbed Wednesday on news that
Bill Clinton had clinched the U.S.
presidential election.

Hong Kong stocks fell initially

on concern that the new- U.S. ad-
ministration would take u rougher
line on China over trade and hu-
man-rights issues, but prices re-

bounded strongly in late trading.

“Clinton is going to pump-prime
(he U.S. economy, and that means
consumer-products exports from
the region should be given a boost"
said Chris Maipass, sales director

% at Peregrine Brokerage.

The Hang Seng index gained

127.93 points, or 2.1 percent to

6.325.37.

Fears that Mr. Clinton could lake

a more confrontational stance than

President George Bush with China
and in the process damage Hong
Kong's economy have to a large

extent dissipated, analysts said.

Tokyo's benchmark Nikkei 225
average declined in morning trad-

ing. with domestic concerns over-

shadowing the U.S. election results.

But the Nikkei average ended
211.84 points, or 13 percent high-

er at 17365.20.

“A new U.S. president isn’t go-

ing to directly affect the Tokyo
stock market right away." said a

Traders hope

American pump-
priming will have

ripple effects.

Japanese broker. “The best we can

hope for is that Wall Street takes

this chance to set a new direction,

and that Tokyo can tag along."

Brokers said that while a Clinton
While House may be a bit more
protectionist no big change in U.S.

policy toward Japan was seen.

Australian shares surged in the

last hour of trading, with the All

Ordinaries index rising 1.3 percent

to close at 1.431.1. up 18.3 points

on the day.

“If's sheer relief that the elec-

tion’s over." said John Paterson, a

dealer at James CapeL
South Korea’s reaction to Mr.

Clintea's victory was also positive.

The composite stock price index
gained 13.48 points at 619.00.

The new Democratic administra-

tion will probably adopt a “tougher
stance" in multilateral and bilateral

trade talks, said Stephen Marvin,
chief analyst at Jardine Fleming
Securities Ltd. in SeouL
But if Mir. Clinton were to delay

or even caned the North American
Free Trade Agreement, South Ko-
rea might be able to export more to

theUnited States. Mr. Marvin said.

Prices in India. Singapore and
Manila rose as we!L
The exception was Taiwan,

where the highly speculative mar-
ket declined on the view that a

Clinton win would be bad for U.S.

stocks. The Taipei weighted index

fed 53.61 points, or 1.5 percent, to

3306.05. {Reuters. Bloomberg)

S&PDrops
Top Bating

OnaLarge
JapanBank
Compiled by Our Staff From Daputcfus

TOKYO — Standard & Poor's

Asia Ltd. on Wednesday downgrad-
ed the credit rating of Japan’s Cen-
tral Cooperative Bank for Agricul-

ture and Forestry, or Norinchukin,

the only Japanese bank that had
retained the agency's top raring.

In cutting the bank's long-term

rating from triple-A to double-A-

plus. the agency also said the out-

look for the bank, one of Japan's
largest in terms of assets, remained
“negative." But it maintained the

top A- 1 -pi us short-term rating for

the bank's certificates of deposit.

The agency said in a statement
that the downgrade was the result

"of a rising level of problem loans,

particularly at the lower tiers of the

cooperative system."
"This development is aggravat-

ing profitability ratios that have
already been under pressure due to

dereguIatiiMu** the statement said.

"The decline in overall loan quality

reflects the widespread slowdown
of the Japanese economy, which

has put pressure on small borrow-

ers in most small local areas."

Separately, a senior Finance
Ministry official said that Japanese

banks operating internationally

were becoming less dependent on
unrealized profits in shareholdings

to meet capital requirements.

"They are reducing the depen-

dence and they should continue to

do so," said Atsushi Takahashi,

deputy director general of the min-
istry's banking bureau.

Atthe end of September. Japan's

90 banks operating internationally

posted an average 8.7 percent capi-

tal-adequacy ratio, up from on av-

erage 8J percent at the end of

March.

According to preliminary data,

total capital at the 90 banks was 53.9

trillion yen (S435.9 billion) at the

end of September, up from 5238
trillion six months earlier. Unreal-

ized profit on securities holdings ac-

counted for 8.6 trillion yen of tire

capital at the end of September,

down from 9.9 trillion yen.

Mr. Takahashi said the decline in

unrealized profits was due to lower

stock prices but was compensated

for by banks' efforts to increase sup-

plementary capital through other fi-

nancial instruments. The 90 banks

took on subordinated loans and oth-

er financial instruments worth 2.7

trillion yen in ApriJ-September

1992. he said. (AFP. Reuters)

onRemindi

Of Japan’s Surplus

NYSE
Wednesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide pi ices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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TOKYO — Japan announced

Wednesday another hefty increase

in its trade surplus with the rest of

the world, a stiff reminder of one of

the most stubborn problems Bill

Clinton will face as he takescontrol

of U.S. trade policy.

Japan's surolus on current ac-

count — the broadest measure of

trade in goods and services— wid-

ened to $12.05 billion in September
from$8.96 billion a year earlier, the

Finance Ministry said. About 40
percent of Japan's trade is with the

United States.

“This is going to be a new ball

game for theJapanese now that the

Democrats are in power," said Paul

Summerville, economist at Jardine

Fleming Securities Ltd. "The sur-

plus is going to be near the top of

Clinton’s trade agenda."
Despite years of hard bargaining

under two Republican U.S. admin-

istrations, Japan’s 1992 current-ac-

count surplus with all countries ap-

pears likely to reach $120 billion,

surpassing the previous record high

of $87 billion set in 1987. In the

first six months of this year, the

surplus widened to $66.27 billion

from $51.10 billion a year earlier.

Just how Mr. Clinton and the

Democrats will deal with the prob-

lem is musing worry in Tokyo busi-

ness and trade circles, where some
fear a Democratic administration

will not hold to the principles oT free

trade as firmly as the Republicans.

"We hope the new U.S. adminis-

tration will take a derisive attitude

against protectionism to preserve

the world free trade system." Prime

Minister Kiictri Mryazawa said in

the legislature.

Perhaps doubly worrying tor Mr.
Miyazawa is the trade surplus with

the United States, Tokyo's most
outspoken trade partner. The bilat-

eral defiat had been fairly steady

recently, but now appears set to

grow about 20 percent this year,

some economists say.

At least one analyst believed die

.
president-elect's approach with Ja-

pan would not be too hard-line in

practice. “CUriton’s going to talk

tough but check his punches," said

John Lilley, senior analyst at MMS
international.

But the Clinton administration

will probably tdl Japan it should

do even more to boost domestic

growth and demand, analysts said.

"Obviously, applying pressure

on Japan to take further steps to

stimulate growth is one step” Mr.
Clinton can take, said Peter Mor-
gan, economist for the Tokyo
branch of Merrill Lynch Securities.

Another option open to the Clin-

ton administration is to encourage

the yen to appreciate against the

dollar, making Japanese exports

more expensive.

Beyond such measures, econo-

mists say there is little the United
States can do without provoking a
trade war with Japan.

The increase in Septembers sur-

plus came in large part from growth

m the merchandise trade compo-
nent of the current account, which
widened toa record high in Septem-

ber, of SI3J8 billion, from S10.S5

billion a year ago. Exports in the

month climbed to $30.82 billion

from $26.96 million a year ago,

while imports edged up slightly to

$1724 bulion from $16.11 billion.

Mineko Sasaki-Smith, economist

at Crixtit Suisse, said the export

figure coukl grow even faster in the

future because Mr. Clinton is ex-

pected to prime the UJS. economy
with new fiscal measures, pumping
up its demand for imported goods,

including those from Japan.
(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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-Tokyo . Nikkei 225 - 17,065^0 Closed 7

KuaU Lumpur Composite
• 65&6fr 653.07 +0.86.

Bangkok .SET. •
;... ...

956.87 942.08 +1.57

Seoul Composite Stock 619.00 60552 +ZJZ3-

Taipei Weighted Price \ 3,506105 3.55966 -1.51

Manila Composite • 1,36237 . 1,352-52 +0.74

LL-tsJLlBll • Stock-index ..... jNA . 305)30 •

New Zealand nzse-40 .
-1.380.7S 1,372.20 +0.62

Bombay ; ftetipnallndex;
'

1,317.50. 1.308.50 +0.69

Sources: Reuters. ApP

Very briefly:

Komatsu ProfitDrops
Agetux France-Fresse

TOKYO— Komatsu Ltd. said Wednesday dial its current profit

dived 40.9 percent, to 12.01 billion yen ($100 million), in the six

months to Sept 30 from the Idee 1991 period.

The world's biggest manufacturer of building equipment after

Caterpillar of the United States said sales dropped 13.9 percent to

260 billion yen, citing lower sales ol mainstay products m both its

domestic and foreign markets.

Both figures were in line with Komatsu's forecasts and although

the company left its profit projection for the full year unchanged at

27 billion yen, its sales estimatewas trimmed from 560 IriOion yen to

550 billion yen.

During the first half, revenue from construction machinery de-

clined 1 3.6 percent to 201 billion yen, led by reduced sales in Japan.

Industrial-machinery sales plunged 31.9 percent to 29 billion yen,

but sales of other products grew 11.6 percentto 30 billion yen.

China Antilles, Taiwan's flag carrier, bought the 33 percent stake of

Mandarin Autioesr it did not already own, paying Koos Devdopnrenf

Group of Taiwan a price that a- local newspaper put at more than 600

million dollars (£23.6 mfilioii).

profit may be 200

m) in the second half

percent-owned unit of

General IVIotors'Corp- Said.

• Taiwan's trade surplus shrank to SI.02 billion in October, down ) 1-5

percent from a year earlier; exports rose 63 percent to $7.07 billion on

strong sales to China through Hong Kong, bnt imports climbed even

more, 10 percent to $6X15 bimon.
. .

• Evergreen Marine Gnp* the big container shipping company, is

considering what an official of the Taiwan company called "a huge

project" in Indoneda’s Batom Island industrial development zone.

• BaskfrRobbins, pan of Affled-Lyons PLCs retailing sector, signed a

50-50 joint-venture deal to build an ice-cream manufacturing plant

outside Bangkok; the local partner is Central Department StoreLtiL--

.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AT

Bayer Considers Taiwan Plant
Ream . .

"

TAIPEI—The German chemical concern Bayer AG may invest $400

million in Taiwan to build a factory making synthetic polymers, the

company's Taiwan subsidiary said on Wednesday.

Bayer is searchingforhmd to bufld the plant and wQl proceed with the

project if it can obtain adequate tax incentives and other support Trom the

Taiwan government, said Wu Hai-ping, an 'official of Bayer Taiwan Ltd.

Annual production capacity of the.plant would be about 30,000 tons,

with 30 percent to be exported, Mrs. Wu said. Synthetic polymers are

used in tne production of a wide range of consumerand industrial goods.

Bayer Taiwan currently has no factories in Taiwan and markets the

group's chemical products, she said.
.

The investment would beone ofthe largest foreign projectsin Taiwan

in recent years, an official of the Investment Commission said.
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Karros

OfLA. Is

NL Rookie

Of the Year
-»J\

The Associated Pros

NEW YORK — Eric Karros,
,i:Wfro nearly played his way oat of

tibn, was selected the National
- .^eague Rookie oT the Year,

o': The Los Angeles Gist baseman
was chosen first on 22 of the 24

•-ballots on Tuesday and received

7*M6 points overall from the Base-

C ball Writers Association of Ameri-
ca. Montreal outfielder Moises
’Alou was the runner-up with 30
^ points, followed by Pittsburgh
•. knucklebaDer Tim Wakefield with
' ;two first-place votes and 29 points.

-- Kanos hit 251 with 20 homers
-and 88 RBls. His home run total

"’was the highest by a Dodgers rook-
,T

'ie since Greg Brock also hit 20 in

;
T983, and his RBIs surpassed Ron

’ Cey’s Los Angeles rookie record of

.

80 set in 1973. Karros also led all

\ rookies this season with 30 doubles.

“I wasn’t surprised but I’m defi-

.nilefy happy,” Kanos saK via a

-conferference call from Japan where
.

lt
he is on tour with other major lea-

b giuers. “It's been something that's

/Seen talked about the last few
.^months and it's finally done. It re-

jr(
fleets the season 1 had, but I'd ex-

,,change it for our club to have been
‘

'in a pennant race.”

^ .i. Karros's spot on the team was
sure entering spring training,

r.-.r “We talked about sending him

niflPL” Dodgers manager Tommy
?uJLasorda said of Karros. “But we
.^-decided to keep him because he
•- .worked so hard in spring training

:i that be deserved to come with us.

•f*—“ After getting one hit in 14 at-bats

c-for the Dodgers at the end of the
'•--1991 season. Karros went to winter
-> r
iiaD in Caracas, Venezuela, instead

£'
<jf completing the 16 credits left on

--his economics degree at UCLA. It

almost backfired.

r
Karros hit .113 with six RBIs

and no extra-base hits in Venezuela

'•^and was released three weeks later

^fby manager PhD Regan.
Karros regained the Dodgers’

-'-faith during spring training, going
• <‘20 for 54 with II RBIs. It earned
vr him the first base job, and be be-

lieves his winter ball experience

was a critical factor.

•-n ‘Tommy told me I was going to
*•"'"stick on the dub,” Karros said.

^i*About the middle of May, I

. i*thought I had a prettygood chance
of staying up.”

The Dodgers finished 63-99 in

the NL West this season.
“1 had a lot of opportunities hit-

ting fourth without Darryl Straw-

berryand EricDavis in the lineup,"

Kanos said. “We were in a lot of

one-run ball games. You pul Dar-
ryl Strawberry and Eric Davis in

the lineup ana it would have made
a lot of difference.”

Karros is the 12th Dodger to win
Rookie of the Year honors, joining

Jackie Robinson (1947), Don New-
combe (1949), Joe Black (1952),

Jim Gilliam (1 953), Frank Howard
(I960), Jim Lefcbvre (1965), Ted
Sizemore (1969), Ride Sutdiffe

(1979), Steve Howe (1980), Fernan-

do Valenzuela (1981) and Steve Sax
(1982).

ForMagic, No Rancor OverRemarks
By Tom Friend
ftm York Tunes Service

LOS ANGELES — Magic Johnson has
told his friends that he harbors no bad feel-

ings toward Karl Malone and other players

who recently went public with their fear that

playing against Johnson could pose a danger
to them.

Some players on the Los Angeles Lakers
said, however, that they were still confounded
by Malone's comments in The New York
Times cm Sunday. Malone said he fdt un-
comfortable playing against Johnson, who
carries the virus that causes AIDS, became
gashes are often opened on the court.

Johnson’s agent, Lon Rosen said Tuesday:
“Earvin’s never been that dose to Kari, but
he's not mad at Karl Malone; either. I know
so. He told me. He does not fed betrayed. He
just feels sad for these people. If he fdt
betrayed, he would attack than. He knows
they simply need to learn more about the

disease.”

Laker center Vladfi Divac, however, found
Malone's statements contradictory, consider-

ing that Malone played with Johnson during

the Olympics in Barcelona.

“What is this talk from Malone?” Divac
said. “He was happy to play with him, but not
against him? I am not scared playing with

Magic. My wife was not scared. 1 dunk that’s

bad what others are saying.”

Johnson, who retired from basketball

Monday, citing continuing controversies sur-

rounding his condition, was Fffrin unavail-

able for comment Tuesday.

Rosea explained: “He isnot hiding out He
will be out talking soon. Yeah, it’s

strange he wasn't at Mondays press confer-

ence, but the other strange thing is he’s been

attacked lately for saying too much, foran-

now hi decides not to speak, antfhe gets

beaten for that, too.”

There were other indications Tuesday that

the negative statements from Malone and
other players were the impetus for Johnson's

retirement. For instance, Johnson bad said

on Oct. 23: “If other players feel their life is in

jeopardy, they should say something. They

should just say something. It’s stupid for

them to hold It bade.”

Malone said something.

two hoars, after

“The thing is, KarTs an intdhgcnt man,”
akLTfe’s

' ~

“He worked oui Tor i

working out yesterday fort

“He'sin great spirits. His fame'shappy, htfs

happy. It's almost fikn a burden’s aft He’s

not Magic anymore. He’s back to bong Ear-

vin. He’s Magic when he plays ball, but now
he’s good oT Earvin.”

Johnsonis determined to be finished with

professional basketball. He has Mid Rosen he

will decline to play in this season's All-Star

Game should fans vote him onto the roster.

Johnson’s n«*ne is on the All-Star ballot,

but Rosen said, “He promises tile Alt-Star

Game is out and fans should vote ficn: some-

one else.”

Meanwhile, Johnson's endorsements seem

solid, ffs newer deals— with Skybcx Tradr

ing Cards, Upper Deck Authenticated and

MSkr Brewing Co. —remain unaffected by

his retirement, according to Rosen.

Johnson has also made strides
,
toward

Rosen said.
1

him for say

Karl ne

ease. He and Karl didn’t hang out modi
during the Olympics. Mkdtad Jordan was the

closest to Earvin by far. Kari wasjust kind of

an acquaintance.”

According to Rosen, Johnson was up early

Tuesday to vote for Bill Clinton in the
j

dotrial ejection and then had a*

mmrfmp his strained relationship with De-— oas. Rosea sakltrait Pistons guard Isah Thomas,

that Thomas, who reportedly suggested that

Johnson was a homosexual, spoke “an hour

and a half1" with Johnson over the weekend.

“Earvin saidit was areal good talk,” Rosea

said. “It was never they wise .enemies.

Whether Iriah said those things or not, thrir

friendship had changed over the yeara, but

Earvin said it was a good conversation.”

l .

Cowboys Call the Tune inNFL
Dominant at 7-1, Team Is Suddenly Solid onAU Fronts

He Amrimd PttM

First baseman Eric Karros on Iris award: *Td exchange rtforourdub to have been in a pennant race.”

NL Rookies of the Year

1W7 — Jackie RoMnaon, Brooklyn
INS— Alvin Dark, Boston

1949 — Dan NowcomlK, Brooklyn
1930 — Sam Jethroe. Boston
1951 — Willie Mays. New York
1952 — Joe Black. Brooklyn

1953 — Jim Gilliam, Brooklyn
1954 — Wally Moan, St. Louis

1VS5 — Bill Vinton, St. Louis

1956— Frank Robinson, Cincinnati

1957 — Jack Sanford, Philadelphia

1958 — Orlando Coooda. San Francisco
1959 — Willie McCovev, San Francisco
1940— Frank Harvard, Ln Anodes
1961 — Billy Williams. ClUcogo
1963— Ken Hubtn. ailcaao
1963— Pete Ran Cincinnati

1964 — Rictte Allen, PMtodMtfiia
1965— Jim Lrfetovre. Los Anodes
1966 — Tommy Helms, Cincinnati

190— Tom Seover. New York
1966 — Johnny Bench, anctnmtl
1969 — Ted Sizemore, Los Anoeies
1970— Cart Morton. Montreal
1971 — Earl Williams. Atlanta
1972— Jan Matlock, New York
1973— Garv Matthews. San Francisco
1974— Bake McBrMa. St. Louis

1975— John Montefiaco. San Francisco

W76 — Pot Zactiry. Cincinnati, and Butch
Metzoer. Son Dieso
1977— Andre Dawson, Montreal

1978 — Bab Homer, Atlanta

1979 — Rick SutdtHe. Las Angeles
1980— Stere Howe. Lai Angolas
1981 — remondo Valenzuela Los Angeles
1982 — Stem Sax. Los Angeles

1983— Darryl Strawberry, New York
1904— DwtgM Gooden. New York
19BS— Vince Coleman, si. uwis
1986 — Todd women, St. Louis

1987 — Benito Santiago, Son Diego
1988 — Chris Saba Cincinnati

1989— Jerome Walton, Chicago

1990 — Dave Justice. Atlanta

1991 — Jeff Bagwell. Houston
1993 — Eric Karras, Los Angelos

One player was selected as Motor League
RoakleotttwYearln 1M7and 1948. The policy
at naming a player from each league was
Inaugurated In 1949.

USA Baseball Rejects

Prosfor
996 Olympics

S

By Filip Bondy
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— Robin Yount and Ozzie Smith could be headed
Tor the Olympics in Atlanta in 1996, but such younger stars as Barry*

Bonds ana Ken Griffey Jr. are unlikely to get the same chance to

participate.

These foul lines have been drawn by USA Baseball, the sport’s

U.S. governing body, which hasendorsed a plan that would reinstate

retired professionals for the Olympics, but would not include any
active major leaguers.

“Wecould use somematurityon theteam.” said Richard Case, the
executive director of USA Baseball. “But we have not been in favor
of a ‘Dream Team.’” _
The concept of a baseball Dream Team, similar to the all-star

uad fielded by the United States in basketball at the Barcelona
lyrapics. probably received a fatal blow two weeks ago in Los

Angeles. There, a blue-ribbon committee that included 10 members
of the International Baseball Association decided to reject the useof
active major leaguers.

USA Baseball officials will meet with major-league officials this

month in New York to discuss the plan to involve retired players.

They hope the proposal will be approved at an executive committee
meeting of the IBA in Kurosu, Japan, in January.
“We expect some resistance from the Asians,* Case said. “They

prefer simply taking their industrial-league players."

Case said the plan could still be (hanged, if (here are other
suggestions in the New York meeting or if the association rejects the

idea of restoring the Olympic eligibility of framer pros.

U.S. Squad Held to 0-0 Tie in Japan
Roger Clemens of the Boston Red Sox allowed three hits and

struck out 10 in seven innings on Wednesday as a team of major
leaguers played to a scoreless tie with the Japan All-Stars,

Associated Press reported from Osaka, Japan.

Extra innings are prohibited by rules of the U.S. team’s tour.

By Leonard Shapiro
Washington Pott Service

IRVING, Texas — All over the

town, they’re talkin’ or stagin'

about their darlin’ Dallas Cow-
boys.

On the radio, a snappy new
country-and-westera tune ends
with the lyric “everybody’s rockin’

to the Cowboys' beat.” At the air-

port one recent morning, a ticket

agent was heard to teO passengers
“welcome to Flight 288 to Chicago
with continuing service to Philadel-

phia — and speaking of Philadel-

phia, how Trout those Cowboys?”

How about 7-1, the best record

in the National Football League
and a two-game lead over the

Washington Redskins and Phila-

the Eagles. But their balanced, star-

studded offenseand amostlyanon-
ymous defense that is ranked No. 1

overall in the league, are playing

superb football. Barring serious in-

juries, there’s little reason to doubt
that won't continue.

- “In aO candor,” Jones said, “I

believe the difference-maker all

has been Troy Aflnrmn. He
brat day as a quarterback

for the Dallas Cowboys on Sunday,

and he's got a real gram of tins

offense.”

ddphia Eagles, both 5-3, in the

NFC East? No *i wonder Nate New-
ton, the veteran offensive lineman,
came dancing up the runway lead-

ing to the Texas Stadium locker

room on Sunday and declared,

“We’re halfway there," after Dal-

las’s convincing 20-10 victory over
the Eagles.

Still, in' topsy-turvy NFL
sease& when -little is running-to-
fonrt, most of the Cowboys are

publicly taking the cautious ap-

proach, lots of standard talk about
staying focused and one week at a
time.

The offense is baOt around a
massive line that is opening huge
holes for third-year running back
Emmin Smith. Smith, who gained

163 yards rushing on 30 bruising

forays into tbe fearsome Eagles'

defense Sunday, is the league’s top

rusher with 896 yards. listed at 5-

fool-9 and 209 pounds (1.75 meters

and 95 kilograms). Smith hits holes

in a microsecond and has plenty of

power to break tackles. In games
when hehas had 20or more carries,

the Cowboys are 22-0. When he
goes over 100 yards, they are 15-1.

“Emnriti wants the ball that

much,” Jerry Jones, tbe team’s

owner and general manager, said

when asked if be was concerned

about wearing Smith down. “If you
don’t give it to him, he’s a disap-

pointed F.mmitt, He has a career

nistory going back to junior high
school or getting the ball and pro-
ducing. -When you're drafting a

player, you always ask have they

done it consistently. Emmitt Smith
is a shining example of someone
who’s performed at every leveL”

On defense, the Cowboys have
quietly buQt impressive statistics.

They held the Eagfcs to 190 yards

in total offense, harassed Randall

Cunningham into his firstbenching
since 1990 and now have a three-

week streak of 19 straight third-

down plays without a oast down
allowed, uiey’ve also given up only

33 points in their last fcfourgames.

“We’ve been together for awhHe,

and we know what ii lakes to win,”

said linebacker Ken Norton Jr.

“Everyone is coming off the ball,

and we honestly fed Hire no one
canblock us. Urn confidence factor
is important, and we get more cf

that every week. Tbe pieces of the

puzzle are coming together.”

“I don't know who's better,” said

wide receiver Kelvin Martin. “I

can’t say anyone. We’re certainly

on the same level as anyone dse—
Washington, San Fran, Buffalo

and Miami. We’re just as good as

those dubs.”

In Coach Himmy Johnson’s
fourth season, Dallas has few flaws,

save for an inconsistent rookie free-

ageat kicker, Lin Elliott, who was
booed when he missed locks of 42
and 38 yards in the first half against

The Cowboys also are loaded
with receivers. Martin had 7
catches for 83 yards and a i

22-yard touchdown, yet can’t i

the starting lineup of game-breaker
Michael Irvin and the tricky Alvin
Harper.

Quarterback Troy Aflcman also

is living up to the potential many
foresaw when he was tbe fiistphty-

er selected in the 1989 draft. He has

also thrived in an offense installed

byNorv Turner, in his second year

The pieces could stay together

far a long time. Dallas is tbeyotm-
SWt.tSfflnjn jfeeNFL; there are 7^
rookies, and 26 of tbe 47 players

active against the EagerhaveToor
years experience or less. “What I
didn’t anticipate in 1989 when we
were in our wolving-dooiJ period
was that we’d he able to gpt the

kind of mix we have now,” Jones
said. “And because we played so

many people the last few years,

we’ve got a kH of guys who can
play, and we've got fresh legs in

there all the time.

“Our goal was always to be com-
petitive as quickly as we could

without sacrificing the future. We

four-year plan, bnt^w^new we
couldn’t have a five-year or a 10*

Page Wins

Minnesota

CowtSeat
The Associated Press

. MINNEAPOLIS — Four
years after his induction into

the Pro Football Hall offrame,

Alan Page will be inducted

into another elite group in an
altogether different arena.

Page, an assistant attorney

_ by winning a seat on the

Minnesota Simreme Court,

le fast bintbecoming the fust black to sit

on an appellate -court in the

state.

Hewon easily over the Hen-
nepin County prosecutor, Ke-
vin Johnson, in an election

forced by Page’s own legal

challenge. It was the first race

since 1966 for an open seat on
the seven-member court
A defensive tenor in. Ms

football days, Page won a rep-

utation for Ms fierceness and
drive with the Minnesota VI-

Jtings and Chicago Bears. He
played in nine straight. Pro
Bowl games, from- I968wto

1976, and was elected to tbe

Hall of Fame in 1988.
' ;

.

Page forced theopen seatby
suing after Governor Arne
Carlson extended Associate
Justice LawrenceYetka's tenn
fra 22 months. A panel of

judges ruled that (ho gover-

nor’s tenn extension authority
did not apply in Yetka’s case.

Johnson used Inge’s football

background as the baas of Ms
campaign by accusing.Mm ol

trading an as marts renown.
Page responded with a list

of his noaathleric mynmpii$h.
meats, inducting 13 years as a
lawyer.
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Are Eliminated
Werder Bremen, the

Cop Winners* Cup bolder, and AS
Monaco, last year's losing finalist,

both ware cttmiaaicd trom ibe soc-
cer. competition is second-round
action Wednesday.

Sparta
.
Prague, which reached

oos' Cup last season, dhnuustcd
erder 81Werder Bremen with a 1-0 victory

in Prague.

Leading 3-2 from a victory in
Bremen, Sparta put thegame oat of

CUP WINNERS’ CUP

reach by scoring after only seven
minutes of the second leg through
Horst SiegL

Olymptafcos of Piraeus held Mo-
naco to a goal-less tie at home to

advance after a 1-0 victory on the
road two weeks ago.

Siegl escaped Bremen's defense
early in the match to send the ball

between the legs of goalie Oliver
Reck from the right comer of the
penalty area.

Following a surprise 3-2 victory

by Sparta in the first leg, Werder
pot the home side under pressure

from the beginning, but its offen-

sive stereotype yielded no results.

CMympiakos 0 Monaco (h In Pi-

raeus, Greece, Olympiakos ad-
vanced to the next round on a 1-0

aggregate. Monaco twee hh the
post.

A goal down from the first-leg

match in Monaco, tbe visitors

launched repeated attacks from the

start, but they were unable to pene-
trate Olympiad’s defense.

In the 33d minute, Monaco came
dose to leveling file overall score

when Jerome Gnacko received a
perfect pass from Christian Perez

in front of the Greek goal mouth,
but he shot wide, five minutes lat-

er, Perez himself lost another op-
portunity when his header on a
center from Claude Pod cruised

over Giorgos Miitsos’s crossbar.

Haying before a capacity crowd
of 35,000 people at the Karaiskakis

stadium, OtympuMyinpiakos went on the

attack in the second half.

.

in tbe 46th'mumte, goaltender

jean-Lnc Ettori made a spectacular

save after a powerful shot from
three meters by Yiotis TsakmhkUs..

^ The French goalkeeper made an-

other stunning save on a similar,
shot by NikosTsianlaku in tbe 61st
mimiti*

The French players dominated
the rest of tbe game as Olympiakos
fell back to preserve the furst-lcg

score.

Stoma Bucharest 2, Aarhus 1: In
Bocharesl, the home team, whkh
won the Champions* Cup ind986;
advanced thanks to a a last-minute
goal against Aarhus at Denmark.
The Romanian club scraped

through on away goals after draw
mg/M on aggregate.

Defender Grand Cristescn h»d
raised the Cans’ hopes nine mimne*
from time with the equalizer. Tor-
ben Christensen had scored for the
Danes in the lOlb minute.
And then as tin** ran oat Ion

Vladora saved the day. when he
picked qp a doss freon lufian H-
lipescu and rifled the baB home.

Atietico Madrid ft, Iridnoospor
0: In Madnd, the Spanish side

eliminated the Turks, advancing 2-

0 on aggregate.

Atietico controlled play in the

first half but seemed content to

play defensively and protect its

two-goal advantage from the first

game two weeks ago.

Feyenoord Rotterdam 4, Lucerne
1: FC Lucerne of Switzerland fin-

ished their match against Feyen-
oord Rotterdam with only nine
players. They lost 4-1 on the night

ana 4-2 on aggregate and could
have had goalkeeper Beat Mutter
sent off, too, for feffing Obikn in

the box in the 83d wiiwntB.

The referee, who awarded a pen-
‘
f for that foul, hid earlier sent

Dane Brian Bertefien after SO
minutes for a second yeflow card

offense and Dutch defender Rene
van Eck 20 minutes later for the

same reason.

Admfai Wfea 4, PC Antwerp 3:

FC Antwerp gave away four goals

to Admira Wien in the second half

but 1st back in extra timeto
on aggregate for the

despite their toss.

Antwerp had already won the
-2 andhad raced toa2-0

by halftime with goals from
Aka Gzenriatynski in the 22d min-
ute and Cois Severeyns seconds be-

fore the half time whistle. Admira
turned a seemingly hopeless situa-

tion in& a limiting finale
J “ ,ftS>,Kaitersr AFP)

Boksic’s 2 Goals Boost >

Marseille Into Semifinals

bJ.

iga

d a

ess.

Compiled by Oar Swff From Disp&cha

Olympiquc Marseille qualified

for the semifinal pool in the Euro-

pean Champions' Cup on Wednes-

day, when two goals from the Cro-

atian forward Alen Boksic gave

them a 2-0 victory over Dinamo
Bucharest in Marseille.

U was an important victory for

the French champions, who were

CHAMPIONS’ CUP

^a&Awtaan
Frankfwfs Manfred Binz, right, and Galatasaray’s Reinhard Stumpf airborne Tuesday in Istanbul

lucky to come away from tbe first

leg in Bucharest with a 0-0 draw.

The team's owner. Bernard Ta-

pie. had warned his players that

elimination before the mini-league

semi-final stage would cost thedub
S3 million in lost receipts.

Boksic, one of the new additions

this season 10 replace the superstar

Jean-Pierre Papin after he was
traded to AC Milan, netted a head-

er in the 32d minute and scored
again in the 68th minute off a pass

from Rudi Vdfler to push Marseille

into the round-robin phase.

The four-time defending cham-

E
ion of the French league was
nocked out at this stage last year

by Sparta Prague after reaching the

final tbe year before. It lost tbe

1990-91 final to Benfica of Porm-
gal

It was Marseille’s 12th straight

victory at home in Champions’

Cop play, dating back to 1989.

CSKA Moscow 3, Barcelona 2;

CSKA Moscow scored two second-

half goals in the span of four min-

utes en route to a victory over FC
Barcelona, eliminating the defend-

ing European Cup champions in a

second-round, second-leg match.

CSKA won 4-3 on aggregate.

With Barcelona leading 2-1 at

the half. CSKA Moscow tied the

match 2-2— on what turned out to

be the deciding goal— on a header

in the 56th minute from Dennis
Mashkarin.

The Moscow ride then shocked a

partisan home crowdjust four min-

utes later and took a 3-2 lead when

Dimitri Korsakov scored on a six-

meter shot from in front of the net

off a well-placed crossing pass.

Announcers on Spanish televi-

sion called the loss “one of tbe

saddest” in the history of the club.

IFK Goteborg 3, Ledi Poznan 0:

In Poznan, Poland, IFK Goieborg
advanced to the semifinals with a

score aggregate of 4-fl- after their

second-leg victory.

The Striker Johnny Ekslroem
opened the score in the 27th min-

ute, dining the ball home from

dose range after the goalkeeper

Kazimierz Sdorczuk failed to con-

trol a powerful shot from Stefan

Rehn.

In a knockout for Lech, the de-

fender Mikad Nilsson outsprqited

the Polish defender in the 47th

minute and scored the second goal

from inside the penalty area.
j

The midfielder Hakan Mild
scored the final goal in the 83d

minute for the Swedish team. •,

About 28,000 Polish fans attend-

ed the match hoping ibdr team.
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could qualify after losing only. 1-0

in Goieborg.
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Galatasary Holds Off Eintracht Frankfurt, 1-0
Caapilatby Oar Staff From Ditptatitts

Ugur Tutuneker put Galatasaray into the

fiord round of European soccer’sUEFA Cup
on Wednesday whh a fifth-minute shot past

the surprised Eintracht Frankfurt goalkeep-

er, Ulrich Stein, after the German defense

failed to dear the baB. The Turkish side won
in Istanbul, 1-0.

Kerbr in the 12th and Jiri Barborik in the

34th minute.

Fenerbabce’s Aykuet scored the only goal

by the Turkish side in the 38th minute, but

failed to stop Sigma's onslaught

Jan Marori in the 51st annate increased

Sigma’s lead to 4-1, followed by goals from

Galatasaray dominated the first half with

frequent counter attacks and shots on goal
Eintracht improved in tbe second half, but

failed to dent Galatasary’s stubborn defense.

Tbe Italian referee, Bairetto Pierluigi

showed yellow cards to Muhammet Altintas

of Galatasaray and Axel Kruse of Eintracht

in an otherwise orderly match.

Tbe Ttirts’s goalkeeper, Hayrettm Dcurir-

bas, made two outstanding saves from

Frankfurt’s Ghanaian striker Anthony Ye-

boah. Hayrettm, goalkeeper forTurkey’s na-

tional side, drvedat Yeooah’s feet ana then

tinned a shot round the post.

UEFA CUP

Sigma Olonioac 7, Fenerbahee Istanbul 1:

In Prague, Sigma Olomouc.advanced to the

next round, jumping to a quick lead with

gepto by Raman .Hanns in file 9th, Milan

Robert Fiala in tbe 76th, Jiri Vadura in (he

80th and again Hanus in the 90th minute.

Sigma lost the first leg in Istanbul 0-1.

Amuare 2, Copenhagen#: In Copenhagen,
the French side beat the Danish league lead-

ers, advancing oon a 7-0 aggregate.

Tbe victory takes Auxerre’s total to 15

goals in four European outings this season.

The French international Christophe Co-

card opened the scoring with a 64th minute

shot from the right after he had beaten three

defenders. Then the defender Thierry Bona-

lair added a second goal two minutes from

the end with a 20-meter shot.

Torpedo Moscow 3, Rad Madrid 2: In

Moscow, Real Madrid, reduced to 10 men
shortlybefore the final whistle, led twice and

that lost, but still advanced on 7-5 aggregate.

Defender Manuel Sanchis was sent off in

ihe 86th minute fra his second bad fool of
the match.

Midfielder Michel, who scored both the

Spanish team's goals, put Real ahead in the

sixth minute when he flicked home a right-

wing cross from dose range.

Anderiedtf Belgium 3, Dinamo Kiev 0:

Andcrlccht Belgium defeated Dinamo Kiev

in Moscow and advanced to the next round

after winning the first leg 4-2.

The visiting Belgian team concentrated its

attention on defense, give up the center of

the field to the Ukrainians in the game
played in the Ukrainian capital of Kiev.

Benfica 1, Hungary Vac (k In Budapest,

the Portuguese side advanced to tbe Final 16

with a with a two-game aggregate of 6-1.

The game before 3,000 fans was generally

uneventful, as each side cautiously explored

.its opponent's skills.

It livened up only in the 13th minute,

when Benfica’s Hans Schwarz scored on a

penalty kick, aided by tbe slow reaction of

Vac’s goalkeeper, Janos Koszta.

Kaiserslautern 2, Sheffield Wednesday 2:

Kaiserslautern twice hit bad: from behind

Wednesday to force a 2-2 tie with Sheffield

Wednesday and advance to the third round a
5-3 aggregate score.

Paris SG 0, Napoli (h Paris Sl Germain
and Napoli of Italy played to a draw in Paris

but tbe French dub advanced overall after

winning the first leg 2-0.

(AP. Reuters, AFP)

Giannmi Gets 2-Game Ban
Giuseppe Giannini, captain of the AS

Roma soccer team, was banned on Wednes-
day for the next two Italian league matches,

hurting hischances of a recall to the national

side for the coming World Cap qualifier

against Scotland, Reuters reported from
Rome.
The ban. imposed by the league disciplin-

ary committee, follows Giannini’s red card

for a bad foul in Roma's 3-2 home defeat by

Brescia last weekend. He will miss his team’s

trip to Fiorentina this weekend and the home
game with Ancona on Nov. 22.

in the first-leg game in Goieborg.

Austria Vienna 3, Club Brugge 1:

In Vienna, the home side's tiuee

goals were not enough to ensure a

qualification for tfie semifinals.

With the aggregate lied 3-3, Brugge

advanced on the away-goals rule.

AC Milan 4. Sknaa 0: Four-tijne

Champions Cup winner AC Milan

slammed four goals on Slovan Bra-

tislava and sailed into the semifinal

round. ^

The Italian league champion,

scoring two goals ineach half at the

San Siro stadium, qualified for the

round-robin semi finals on a 5-0 ag-

gregate score.

PSV Eindhoven 3, AEK Attains

0: Controversial Brazilian striker

Roraario hit a hat trick as PSV
Eindhoven of the Netherlands

trounced AEK Athens 3-0 in 'the

European Cup togo through 3-Jhon
aggregate.

Romano, banned after falling

out with -PSV trainer Hans Wester-

hof at the start of the season and
omitted from the starting line-up in

the first leg in Athens, scored in tbe

fourth, 50th and J4ih minutes.

(AFP. AP, Reuters)

Glasgow Rangers 2, Leeds' 1:

Goals by Mark Haieley and Ally

McCoisi gave Glasgow Rangers
cheir victory at Leeds as the Scot-

tish team romped into Ihe last aght
on a 4-2 aggregate score and won
the unofficial “British Champion-

ship.”
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Giannini, capped 47 times by Italy, has

Q1S COnot played for fus country since Arrigb Sac-

chi took over as coach a year ago.

American Joins Cologne
Cobi Jones, a member of L.ihe

U.S. Olympic soccer team in Barce-

lona this summer, has signed with

FC Cologne, ihe struggling Ger-

man first-division club said
Wednesday. Tbe Associated Press

reported. J
Jones, a 22-year-old striker.-was

recommended to Cologne by his

compatriot Eric Wynalda. whohas
become a star in his first Bundes-

liga season with FC Saarbrflckea.
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SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY Ottawa

NHL Standings

* w
i i w

Moctvar H), Baker I4>: MolUjnbr ») %
SbupKw Ml. MkfwO* W. Smith Il>. Shots oo

goal: Ottawa (an RanfanJ. Tugnutt) 11-13-

O—37.Ednmatali»Sk!orfcJewta>9-#-*—34.
WAIiiS-OMlFERBKC

Patrick DtttMaa
W L THlBf M

Pltftbureti 10 1 3 32 0 41

MY Ranaon ' 0 4 1 77» 44

New Janey 7 S 0 M 42 43

NY MOMWS 4 4 1 13 46 44

WMPmaten s 8 0 11 « «
PMMWlBMa 3 7 3 f 51 48

Adam DMttaa
3 3

T 3 2

Battoa 7 2 1

Buffalo 4 4 2

Hartford 3 8 1

Ottawa 1 18 1

CAMPBELL CONPEWENCE
Harm DM*Hw

Ml L T PH OF OA
DriftoU 7

Toronto 4
MMMHStO 4

SL Loofe S

Tamoo Bov S

OMCOM 4

‘ smrtM DMtatoa _
Catpary 9 4 0 18 54 38

Lol'AMMtS 7 4 1 IS 51 44

BASESALL

Leconte Haunts

Sampras YetAgain

FreeAgente List

18 57 45

14 S* 41

15 SI 32

14 44 44

7 33 38

3 27 44

TBM8 Plowswho bovoflM*rBoeomo-
crJkufwiwfHi six orommimmmImhr-

I drWlr rfoMs

mlrmoai Marf— lorBoti

SoDdor (HUM condUMmir Madhn dab
dodriowoallWimHoa ;y wdriwiosliwj:

0 14

2 14

1

1 J1

1 11

3 11
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43 41

13 43 45

a Si
a

4i a

Vaocouvor
BIumAio
HttMOl
Sen Jatr

43 37

38 54
45 54

31 54

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
N.Y. Wooden >

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BALTIMORE Ol— PotC3ofn«nh,llip;Siorm

Dovfe rteo; Cro*» Lefforts, Ha-
BOSTON fll — Blllv Hatcher, of.

CALIFORNIA (3)— Huble Brooks, of; Mile*

Fttxseratd. c; Ken OberidelL 3tx.

CHICAGO ni — Cham* HoWv flu*.

CLEVELAND (33 — x-Brootr Jacoby. 3b; Ju-

nior one, c.

DETROIT 131 — Dave Bersmoa, lb; Fno*
Tanana, Itv; Loo WMiaker, 3b,

KANSAS CITY VO — Jtai Ebonndcfc. of;

Mark GwMan, riw.

MILWAUKEE D) — Scott FTefCfter,»J JWI
Gaatnor. 2b; Pool Mentor. Ik
MlNNESOTA (2)—CWI1 Davl&of ;MM Posp

Hama, 3b.

• 1-8

Daoiet* IIJ.Toaiiet (81. Sfcoto on goal: New
York (oa Barratoa) 4-IM-W. Pfttsboroh ton

FUawrrtcX) »4^-».

1—18
2 1 1-4

Motteau 12); Jones fU, MocDwinU (O.

Bendra till. Waifiknvton Cole 121. Shot* op

goal: Odcaao (on Hrhnwk)Ml-*—27. Wash-
burton (an Bettour, WOHel 1M-18-3S.

(MMC tllW
MwlHnij t ) 1 Q»'3i

Youna i4LSaklc (W 2; JonneM Ol. K»-

grm MLZoioMU iSl.SBotsaaaaat: OiMbec

tun Barhe) MO-10-5-34. Hartfortj (an Hex-

toil) I5^e-1—34. _ .
SL Laois » » *“*
Tampa Bay * *

Miller (11, Korolev (2). Mtehm (11, Biw
14); EMMalo (», Bersevln (2), Cretobtoo 13).

Cole (3). Kantos (13) 2. 8»<rts onsoai : 51. Louis

(on JOttmM) l)-7-»-aa Tampa Bay ton

Jacob, Herbert) 15-17-W—41

NEW YORK (3)—'Tbn Buriubriw: Mel HatL

of; v-Paseual Pero*. rftp.

OAKLAND (3) — Rick Honeycutt. Du>i Mike

Moore, rw; WBBe wason, oL
SEATTLE tl) — Lance Parrish, c.

TEXAS (1) — Edwin Nunez, Hv.
TORONTO |4) — Joe Carter, of; David Cane,

r1*>; CcmdyMoliknMkiof; Dave WlnflokLaL

NATIONAL LEAGUE -

ATLANTA (3)— Mite Bietodd.rhp: Aiekin-

dro Pena, rtw; Jell Reanton- rhpi

HOUSTON (1) — x-Pete tncovtflOa^oL .

LOS ANGELES 121 — John OaeWaria, IKp;

Erie Davit, of.

MONTREAL (l) — B«i Krueoer, B».

NEW YORK (51 — KevM Bail, of; DarVl

Boston, of; Lae Gueftermaa. Ih»; Barry

Jones, dip; WllUe Randolph. 2b.

PITTSBURGH 121— Dcbotv Cox, rtwi Gary

Radm, lb. „ .

ST. LOUIS <21 — Brim Smith. lbPJ Onto

Smith, «. . .

By Ian Thomsen
fatanatUmat Herald Tribune

PARIS — Pete Sampras looked

Wednesday as ifhe were sleepwalk-

ing, No doubt he felt haunted.

Once again, Henri Leconte was
' across the net, bowling and shriek-

ing; once more, Sampras was sur-

rounded by thousands of derisive

Frenchmen. Like ihe worst of

dreams, he conld not snap himself

awake — not until Leconte had

vanquished him, 6-3. 7-5. in the

second round of tbe Paris Open.

So much for happier dreams

No. 2 Sampras might have had of

overtaking Jim Courier as ATP
No. 1. But it’s all for tbe best, he

said.

“I don’t think I really deserve to

be No. 1 atthc end of the year,” be
said. “I didn't win a Grand Slam
and I think the No. 1 ought to win

one or two Grand Slams. I came
close to winning a Sam, but I think

that is where a majority of the

points should be — at a Grand
Sam. I don’t think it would look

right if I came out No. 1.”

Sampras had advanced to tbe

finals in four of his previous five

tournaments, winning in Cincin-

nati, Indianapolis and two weeks

ago in Lyon, where it was thought

he had exorcised himself of his

French demons. He recently passed

Stefan Edberg to become No. 2.

"It did not hdp my chances to-

day,” Sampras said. “It’s not going

to happen this year. Hopefully lH
try again next year.”

At least he’s aware of his weak-

ness. “It seemed like I’ve a hard

timeplaying lefthanders, especially

from France,” he said.

Last weekend he lost a semifinal

in Stockholm to Guy Forget.

Wednesday, he was batted around

by No. 74’Leconle, who had done

little in the five months since ad-

vancing to the French Open semifi-

nals.

Sampras knew what he was get-

ting into. Leconte — as weD as

Forget— had battered him in the

1991 Davis Cup final in Lyon.

On Wednesday, Leconte broke

turn in the eighth game, aided by
fans who distracted Sampras into

allowing two service tosses to fall at

his feet Sampras netted a back-

hand pass to lose his serve in deuce.

Leconte won the set with an ace.

Leconte then broke him to go up
6-5 in the second set. Celebrating

winners as if playing air guitar,

lethdess waiLeconte nonetheless was beaten

out of two match points by gutsy

Sampras passes. But them a Sam-
pras backhand down the line float-

ed wide, and Leconte was onto tbe

third round against Wally Masur.

“If I played Henri anywhere else

but France, l think his level of

tennis would not be as good,” Sam-
pras said.

Later, in what might be his last

match against the retirement-

bound John McEnroe, No. 9 Boris

Becker beat the American, 6-4, 6-4.

No. 8 Andre Agassi, despite a

supportive crowd, was upset by
Na 28 Brad Gilbert, 6-1, 6-2.
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••*C94EV5^DKAL*7ASS*
Escort saves & T8AV&
Y»l 7 DAYS, let 022/349 56 82*

zuKH;u?L*n»
YvNie tact Serve*

Taich 01/C287 81 Cbrdi

WAN IIWANO VBSCE «ai«W|
6orf Service- T«t (SM)-

«B7ffl6 orT*gMP|SgjL7^.
BAKBJONA GOtnai

*****

Beal (WtGoideSorwe.
let 3U430 49Jfl. ^.

vniu * ZLlMQI * BU0EE

ZUBQ4 SUSAN
Enort Sennce. _
Ui 01/382« 95

1OND0N *•* BOORTSanKE

Qae/A OflSHA ESCORT Service.

iWsar cncfr corA oampkd. 7 tbfl-

TA C77 / 91 00 50-

Q0CNUL E5CCSI SERVKE
Dojs a*! ewasoL
Phnw ohone 071 225 3314 tcoden-

.

•GB4EVA a PAMS CONNRHON’
« PRESTIGE * hi barf Service

*

Ganew Te* (OZO 321 99 61

PBUffi TIME BCOBT 5SWCE
I In Manhdtan |W^

1
212-27^8522 (

bi Manhdfan

FRANKFURT £ AREA
Mora's Nsw kntl Escort Agency.

Beat Cci 069 S97 66 66. DoST
HALT • PASS * COTE D'AZUR
French Bvicro Escort Agency
OdftJfl +3?UH3fl87

AMSTERDAM BSStADETTE
£s00ff SoCVVCCi

Tat 631 63 36 or 631 06 43-

'RtANKfusT ecratr SERVICE*
• Afire 06942B614 *

•B/AQ0WXS8O*

CHECK TIIE IHT
WEEKLY CLASSIFIED SECTIONS
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

I nside Pages
• Education Directory, Tuesdays;

• Business Message Center, Ccrrrr.crcial Red Estate,

Dirv.-g Out, Wednesdays;
• international Recruitment, Thursdays;

• Rod Estate Marketplace, Fridays?

• Arte o. Antiques, Auction Sales, Saturdays.

Back Pago
• Ser'etarl-ci Positions, Tuesdays;
• Autarr.oaiie Market, Wednesdays;
• Holidays ar.d Travel, Fridays?

• Frier.dsfiijss, Saturdays.

Thin, EluantAnd Portable:

Hie IHT Personalized Pocket Diary;

Fits In The Palm Of \fourHand ;

Year afteryear— even at aperiod

when diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribune flat, silk-gram leather diary

is the hit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed to be thmner-than-

thin, it still bringsyou everything . . . including a,

built-in notepad with ahvays-available

“jottingpaper” Plus there are conversion tables

of weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. Ad in this

incredibly flat tittle book that slips easily into a

pocket
Theperfect giftforalmost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

— Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

r
-Ucralb^^Sribunc.—

biiuwivv. toito«rts««ito» iu«

I

Karen Dim. Special Projects Division.

181 Ave. Ch.-de-GanIle, 92521 NeuiUy Cedex, France,

or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

'Rich black leather.

'Git metal comers,

i Measures8x13an
(5fax 3 in).

‘ Quantity discounts

ace available

• Plenty of space for

appointments.

' Week-at-a-glance
formal.

' Personalized with gold initials

(up to 3 at no extra cost).

Paynterd is by credb card only. Al mqor cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in

French francs. We regret that checks m other currencies

cannot be accepted.)

Please send me 195G IHT Pricket Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe.

I - 4 diaries ISO FJ7. (Ui$33) each upSTJ^
5 - 9 diaries 170 FJF. (TJJSLS3I) each r r^r-n
10-19 diaries 145 FF. (U5i26) each

O Additional postage outside Europe 35 FT. (U-S3 6.50)

CD Check here for.

or certified mail: 85 F.F. J5516)

•
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Parents’ Nightmare:When a Child Kills
PEOPLE

^WASHINGTON - .And so ihe” ’ nauon was over and there
was nothing left i0 be done but
-ican up the mess.

Hilda and Zelda, the two dan-
mg women at Bush-Quayie head-
Ruwers. were in tears. They were
taking George Bush’s loss person-
ally.

As Hilda dumped the trash into
a basket she said

“I don't think that Bush needs

them any more. Put them in the

shredder with Ai Gore's Ozone Ro-
lodex.*’

“You forget how much paper a
political campaign can produce.”

By Esther B. Fein
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK — As they turn page

after suspenseful page in Rosdkn

Brown’s best-selling novel “Before and

After.” tracing the discovery of the body,

the manhunt and the murder trial of a

teenage boy accused of bludgeoning bis

girlfriend to death in a small New Hamp-
shire town, readers feel a tug even greater

than the mystery of how it all will end.

Fairly early on. they learn that young

Jacob Reiser did kill Martha Taverner in a

fit of passion after a lovers' quarrel. They
also know that Jacob’s father, Ben, found

and destroyed evidence that would clearly

implicate his son and then tampered with

the facts to shield him from the law. They

also know that Jacob’s mother, Carolyn,

refused to go along with the lie.

The enigma is much more personal than

whodunit. Readers can’t help asking
themselves, over and over. Whmwmddldo
if it were my child?

The book published by Farrar, Straus

&Giroux, has been praised by critics,with

Michael Dorris calling it “an unabashed,
read-undl-dawn page turner” in The New
York limes Book Review. But Brown said

dial to her, the core of the story and the
dramatic impulse was the Solomonic di-

lemma of how far a parent would go to

protea a child and whether obligations to

socialjustice should prevail over the bonds
of blood.

“I never thought of this book as sus-

penseful, and I was shocked when the

reviews described it that way,” said

Brown, during a recent book-tour stop in

Philadelphia. “To me the story is one of a
moral conundrum. I was intrigued by the

question of morals.”

The stray* unfolds from the alternating

perspectives of Ben. a sculptor, whose

to Zelda, “What
did they promise
you if Bush was
re-elected?"

Zelda replied,

‘They promised
me secretary of
defense. What
did they say you
would gel?"

Hilda said,

"They assured

fit
Buchwald

passport files. 1 imagine we dump
them as well”

The AshvuteJ Press
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DOCTOR CRIMEVALE

By Malcolm Bradbury. 344

pages. $22. Viking.

Reviewed by
Michael Dirda

M ALCOLM Bradbury is one
of Britain's most notable lit-1VJ. of Britain's most notable lit-

erary figures— a fine satirical nov-

elist {“The History Man.” “Rates

of Exchange”), co-founder of a cel-

ebrated writing course at the Uni-

versity of East Anglia, a prominent

literary critic, a talk-show personal-

ity, and a leading figure on the

international conference scene.

About this last Bradbury himself

repeats, in a humorous semi-auto-

biograpbicaJ collection titled “Un-
seal Letters," the graffito he once
noticed on his own campus: “What
is the difference between God and
Malcolm Bradbury? Answer God

Zeida was cutting up Bush-
Quayle bumper stickers.

“Where did we go wrong, Zd-
da?"
“We didn't play hardball. While

the other side was making sleazy

attacks on Quayle’s IQ, we were

sticking to the Hag, Mom's apple
pie and Millie. We wouldn't mud-
wrestle like Clinton did.”

Zelda started mopping the floor.

“There's a lot more tnckl&down
economics left over than I

thought.”

Hilda said. “What got roe mad
was that they wouldn’t let Gennifer

Flowersjoin in the debates, and she
could have settled the character is-

sue once and for all— hers.”

me that 1 would be ambassador to

the Court of St. James's.”

Zelda cried. “1
1 seems unfair that

we would lose to two Democrats so
lacking in family values.”

“And traitors who would dem-
onstrate against our country in a

foreign land. Here's a picture of

Harry Truman. Should I throw it

away?”
“I imagine so. He was a great

Republican, but our supporters

never knew who he was.”

“Here are Clinton’s mother's

Search Halted

On Saint-Exupery

P ARIS — After two weeks of

searching deep waters off theT searching deep waters off the

Riviera, expens hunting for the

wreckage of Antoine de Saini-Exu-

pery’s plane say the mystery of his

death during World War II is still

unsolved
Officials of the French Institute

for Manne Research said Wednes-
day that they were halting the radar

ana ultrasound search after comb-
ing more than 100 kilometers
(about 60 miles) of the Mediterra-

nean off Nice.

Saint-Exupery, the author of

“The Little Prince," disappeared

July 31, 1944, on a military recon-

naissance flight from Corsica to the

mainland. It is widely believed that

he was downed by German anti

aircraft fire.

Zelda agreed as she dumped
“Right to Bear Arms” stickers into

the trash can. Then she broke into

song. “Tax and spend, tax and
spend — that’s all the Democrats
do is tax and spend.”

Hilda remarked, “You have a

nice voice. Hey look. Zelda. here is

Vice President Quayle’s campaign
plan. He was supposed to have at-

tacked Charlie Brown in Peanuts

not Murphy Brown on TV. No
wonder be got into so much trouble

with the cultural elite. Should I

throw it out?”

“Jim Baker gave orders to get rid

of everything that could point to

what a terrible campaign they

waged.”

Hilda swept her hands across the

desks. “Goodby. economic fore-

casts. Moscow speeches by Repre-

sentative Dornan, right-to-Iife

sound bites by Phyllis Schlafly and
anti-feminist attacks by Pat Rob-
ertson.”

“Hilda, you would have made a

wonderful fust lady to the first

lady,” Zelda told her friend.

Hilda said, “Don't make me cry

again. I never asked fra fiscal hap-

piness for myself. 1 just wanted it

Tor the American people.”

“You sound like Ross Perot. Hil-

da, why are you putting a lamp
shade on your bead?”

“I'm just pretending that Bush
woo and I'm at his inauguration

ball and Pat Buchanan has just

asked me to dance with him.”

It’s unseemly

and not terribly

healthy after a

certain age to

know too much
about your own
kids,

9 says

Rosellen Brown.

They become
adults and we’re

leftwith

memories that

sometimes feel

like TV sound

bites of their

childhood.9

chapters are told in the fust person; Caro-
lyn. a pediatrician, whose chapters are inlyn. a pediatrician, whose chapters are in

the third person, and their daughter, Ju-

dith. whose chapters are also in the third

person. Jacob, the source of everyone

else's anxiety and trauma, is never re-

vealed alone. His voice is neverheard from
within, only filtered through his family.

The more intimate tone of Ben's chap-

ters has led some people to presume dial it

is his position that the author supports,

that faced with a dmilar crisis Brown
would have acted as he did.

“People keep trying to gel me to confess

that I agree with either Carolyn or Ben.

but I can't do it and 1 tried so hard not to

favor either.” she said. “The truth is that

you can never know how you would re-

spond until something like this actually

happens to your child. And I think that

you can probably only fully appreciate

how tom you could be over this if you have
your own children. Being a parent is such a

ZMrfNnetlwTfacNc«Y«kl

complicated emotional balance. It's i set

of emotions and responses that is like

nothing else a person can know.”

“Anyway, I hate novels as instruction,”

she added. “1 wouldn’t have answered the

question even if I could have.”

A murder trial in Houston, where she

lives with her husband. Marvin Hoffman,
and teaches writing at the University of

Houston, inspired Brown's exploration of

the parental bond. While spouses cannot

be made to testify against spouses, parents

to testify against him and were jailed on
contempt charges.

“It was the idea that a parent would go
that far to protea a child that fascinated

me,” Brown said. “I asked myselfwhether
I could bu3d a story that gets us to that

point.”

Equally as disturbing to her as the cen-

tral moral issue, she said, was the question

of how well parents can ever know their

children. Jacob is elusive not only to read-

ers. He is a riddle to his parents, too, who

do not enjoy the same privilege. In the case

Brown followed, a 17-year-old boy wasBrown followed, a 17-year-okl boy was
charged with murdering a young woman,
and at one point both his parents refused

knew, no matter bow much he had become
a typically angry and sullen teenager, with

theconfessed (to than, if not to the orants)

murderer.

“This book is made up of midnightSngs and terror.” said Brown, flic

of two daughters, one recently

married and onein college. “It's unseemly

and not terribly healthy after a certain age

to know too much aboot.your own kids.

And yet you wonder, constantly,who they

are. muffi happen and you don't know
about them. To me this bra* is about the

dirty nick of my kids growing up on me.

They become adults and we’re left with

memories that sometimes fed like TV
sound bites of theirchildhood. It's a trage-

dy. The murder isjusta plot, a device.This

is in many ways a nriddk-agcbook, about

arriving ai this point where your children

have lives that are really apart from
yours.”

Other fragments of Brown's life are de-

ments in “Before and After” The Reisers

are tbe only Jewish family in the fictional

town of Hyland and when Jacob is

charged with murder, they start receiving

anti-Semitic letters and telephone calls.

Brown. Hoffman and their daughters lived

for a while in a small New Hampshire

town, the only Jewish family in place

where many people had never really,

known a Jew.

“We didn't have to face a lot of overt

anti-Semitism,” Brown said. “But m the .

back of your mind, it’s always there. My
husband asked tbe grocer after we moved
in whether the fact that we were Jews

would be a problem. His answer was, ‘No.

if nothing dse happens.’ ” .

.

At the end of the book, like Brown's

own family, (he Reisers end up living in

Houston, a place- where they can be a

family and not a headline.

- Brown has written several other critical-

ly acclaimed books, including “Civil

Wars” and “Tender Mercies." But never

before has tbe public and Hollywood so.

.

embraced her work. The book flew onto
best-seller lists across the country and stiO

remains on many. It is also a main selec-

tion of the Literary Guild book dub. “To
my astonishment/’ Brown said. “1 can't

believe mine is tbe book that’s going to

come if you don’t return that Hole card.”

And even before the manuscript was in

galleys, Tri-Star Pictures bought the film

rights fra a movie to be directed by Barba
Sdiroeder, whose credits indude “Barfly,”
“Reversal of Fortune” and “Single While
Female:” The screenplay is bong written

by Ted Tally, who won an Academy
Award for his screenplay for “The Silence

of the Lambs." And Meryl Streep has been
cast as Carolyn Reiser.

“Usually I think of the best-seller list

and Hollywood as escape routes.” Brown,

said. “They’re usually about fantasies. It's

ThhTanemBrituai
Handsof Londonhas removed

fran its shelves a book of erotic

photographs by the late American

artist Robot Maptkthwpe after

customers cotnplamed if was por-

nography. The Victoria and Albat
Museum had already canceled

#-

plans for a charity reception on the

publication of the. book. Hatreds
‘ said that about 10 customers had
protested tbe Mappletbrape book
but that no one bad Complained

about tbe store’s selling Madonna's
book, “Sex,” last month. At tig

Y&A, a spokesman said, “We
didn't wish to be associated with
work that many people would find

offensive and repugnant.”

;

Prince Charles and Princess Di-

ana got a break from each other

Wednesday on the third day of

their visit to South Korea." After

pointedly ignoring each other on

(he fest two days, their agenda fi-

nally allowed them to spend much
of the day apart. But the dull was
soil evident when they attended a
service at tbeAnglican Cathedral, a

reception for the British business

community and a ballet perfor-

mance. . . . The British govern-

ment has rejected demands from

tbe Labor Party that Queen Efisa-

bedi pay income tax. There has

been growing sentiment among
some Britons that tbe queen, one of

the world’s richest people, should

pay income tax. Her private for-

tune is a secret — estimates range

from $89 million to $12 billion.

A tumor removed from Audrey

Hepban’scolon was cancerous but

doctors are optimistic about her

prospects fra recovery. The 63-

year-old actress is in Tanr condition

at Cedais-Snai Medical Center in

Los Angeles.

.

Believe it or not, plans are afoot

to makes film of James Joyce's

“Finnegans Wake” with a cast in-

cluding Martin Sheen and Martin

Landau. The director,. Amin
Oamdfari, said his effortwould take
only “elements” of Joyce’s novel

“It’s reallya poGce Unifier based in

Pittsburgh,” said ChaudhrL
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encouraging for me to think that people

are interested in this book because tney
L
.

might want to confront reality.”
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Foreca st (or Friday through Sunday

JMsIronn cue
Unaasar«Mv
Hot

North America
Cotd weaiftei wil engutl the
M*d*esiem and Northeast-
ern Unted States Friday and
over the weekend Although
it wilt be cold in Chicago.
Toronto and New York Cfly.

me weather is expected to

be dry Los Angeles will

have some sunshine and
seasonable tempeialures
each day

Europe
Wes)am and central Europe
will nave a spell gl mild
weeiher Fnday into the
weekend. London and Pans
will have dry weather with

some sunshine Fnday into

Sunday. Rav* writ commie to

soak southwestern Norway.
Snow wilt blanket me area
tram Minsk lo Moscow

Asia
Typhoon Elsie will probably
stay to the east ot die Ptntp-
pines and south ot Japan
Friday and Ihe weekend.
Some rain Is apt 10 fall m
Seoul end there could even
be a IttOe ice or snow. Cold
au wd pour nto Beipnq and
snow ts a possibility Hong
Kong wd stan Ihe weekend
warm.
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42 River in Ireland
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47 BarnyardSound
40 Don McNeil's

radio show, with
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ss Light

heavyweight
champ: 1934-5

54 Region in Asia
Minor

57Common abbr.

ssltaBan
philosopher
1688-1744

so Actor Conrad

•i Yemen’s capital

«• What You
Did.' 1965
movie

S3 Corundum
MBarxBeader

Fields

i Anguine fish

2 Like Leno
3 Heifetz's

teacher

4 It's in the palm
o( your hand

s Child's play?

a Build up
THaze

aA March sister

• Pianist von
Alpenhelm

i« Oahu verandas
ii Reckon

19Draws out. as
information

«a Compass point

*i Loser to H.C.H.

22 Word coined by
F. G. Burgess

as Hay's here

•eOiscordia. to

Greeks

*7 Comber
2* Way
99 Launder suffix

30 Followers erf

birds?

MAI the trumpeter

33 Kayo blow
34 Lovely lass

•5 *Marty* director

3» Rudder support

6 ISeso York Times, edited by Eugeue Mabuka. I
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MKind of grass

M Like Jehu
43 Before, to Byron

.

44 Ltd.'s reiative

45 Muslim Satan

4eCfrtean port

*7Wickerwork
material .

4» Byron and
Keats (tved here
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51 PKsener
' toPPihQ

aa Harpe player

51 D-day beach

54 Scourge
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BOOKS BRIDGE
is everywhere, and Malcolm Brad-

bury is everywhere but here.”

In his new novel, a lively and
diverting, if slightly overemphatic,

comedy of intellectual life, Brad-
bury borrows this very joke to de-

scribe the globe-trotting Bazlo Cri-
minals, a legendary Central
European philosopher and sleekly

charismatic polymath who, in bis

youth, quarreled with Heidegger,
disputed with Adorno, argued
against Lukacs. By 1990, ao impor-
tant international symposium
would be complete without a key-

note address, an after-dinner
speech or at the least a closing

statement from Doctor Criminale;
unquestionably “the Nietzsche of
our long, dark, dying century”

Such a romantic figure would
provide a splendid subfect fra an
upscale British television documen-
tary. and who better to write it than

the botsbot youngjournalist Frauds
Jay? At tbe university. Jay instructs

readers (fra be tells our story). Us
tutor “had proved tomeccndusive-
ly that all literaturehad been written

by the wrong people, of the wrong
dass, race and gender, for entirely

the wrong reasons."

Soon after Frauds Jay meets the

almost too liberated filmmaker Ros,

be finds himself on his way to the

Continent to unearth the darker se-

crets of Doctor Criminate- In Vien-

na he encounters tbe well-fed Pro-

fessor Otto Codicil author of the

standard work on Criminale. Find-

ing Codicil hostile and even threat-

ening, Frauds travels on u> Buda-
pest; there he lodes up tbe onetime
philosophy student Sandra Hoflo,

now a fixer. Hnuggler and con man.
Before long, Francis succumbs to

the detectable Gdiko Hazy, in whose
company he embarks fra “the now

highly famed Rarolo Congress on
the topic of Utcraruic and Power
TbeChanging Nineties: Writing Af-
ter tbe Cdd War.’ ” The conference

is presided overby Massimo Monza,
Professor of Obscure Signs at the

University ofNemi (and almost cer-

tainly a dose cousin to Umberto
EcoL Set on an island in Lake Cano,
the Villa Bando is the Shangri-Laof
artist odranes.

Here, appropriately, Francis fi-

nally meets Doctor Criminale, and
is utterly chanced by him. despite

Ins mercurial ways and still myste-
rious past What for instance, did
happen to Criminale’s previous

wives? Is tbe master currently hav-

ing an affair? Who is the conspira-

torial Cosrina Bruckner? What
about the philosopher’s Swiss ac-

counts?Andhow did be survive the

years of Stalin and the Cold War?
Speculations about personal re-

sponsibility, the nature of bistray

and the posabdity of a truly Euro-
pean community, a satiric look at

intellectuals at play in the early

’90s, an oblique plea for humanist
standards, touches of quiet artistry

and serious jokes — aO these to-

gether make Malcolm Bradbury’s

"Doctor Criminale” as enjoyable

and intelligent an entertainment as

one could ask for.

By Alan Tmscott

Ihe ultimate revelations about
Criminale may prove something of

a letdown, however, and the novd
could wdi have used a little more
ban and fiber It feels light, its

structure a little too airy. Neverthe-

less, h is heartening to see Brad-

bury return to a real novd after

several minor efforts.

Michael Dirda is on the staff of
The Washington Post

Tk ft OST {flayers can recall mak-
IV1 ing a thoroughly vile siam, in
which the fates have smiled, if not
beamed, on over-optimistic bid-

ding. A strong canmdate for the
worst slam of all time to come
home is the diagramed deal, played
at the Phillip Morris European,
mixed Qtamplonshqis held in Ost-
eod, Belgium in March.
The hero, in the play if not the

bidding, was David Bum of Eng-
land, who in the South seat.

His partner’s one no-trump was
the weak variety, and he eventually

plunged into six dubs. This would
have been an inspired decision if

the dummy bad produced the
spade queen, and be would have
settled for the jack. As it was, he
was apparently doomed to lose one
spade and rate diamond bide.

He received a friendly lead from
West, who sdected a heart rather

than theunbid diamond suit. South
won with the king, drew trumps
and took three more heart tricks.

On the last heart he discarded a
diamondfrom thedomniy. Hethen
cashed two spade winners, reduc-
ingEast to five diamonds, and led a
diamond. This forced a roff-and-

sluff and the “impossible” slam
came home.

To make the slam South had to
find the hearts evenly divided, and
have East with A-K-0 of diamond
together with spade mortagA The
chance of that is about 2 per cent.
He also had to have a West player,
who would dnm the obvious dia-
mond lead, and an East player who
would refrain from bidding dia-
monds.

. This was a generous wedding gift

from the fates, for he and his part-
ner, Su Tick Bum, were on their

honeymoon.
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WEST
J 10 7 6

C 10 3 2
* 10 S 6 5
*78

NORTH ID)
K94 Z

’08 6
*’ J4
* A Q ID 8

EAST- -

408
-r J 9 5

AKQ97 3

*32
SOUTH
A 58

?AK7*
0 2-’\ - -
* K J B 54

East end West wore vulnerable.
Tbe bidding:
forih Easr South
N.T. Pass 2*
4

.
Pass

.
34

& Pass 3 4
* Pass s 4
•ms Pass

Wes led the heart two.
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